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READY AT KIEL FULL SWING 

SANDMAN & GO [LEAGUE CONVEN 

I ITS MEETINGS. 

REPUBLICAN I 

TION O P E N S 
B a r r l n ^ t o n 

Mar F « t H Which A r o to Ce lebrate 
M » — t B e ^ i a F o r m a l l y Ypaterday 
Mire C i ty D e c o r a t e d — E m p e r o r 
BjtS a C a r e f u l Speech. 

L a r g e A t t e n d a n c e of D e l e g a t e s P r e s e n t — 
Pres ident T r a c y Del ivers B i s Address 
F i g h t on Miner Question t a B e » Hot 
and E a r n e s t One. 

A general hanking; business transacted 
Interest «Howeti m time depositi Firs*-
Class commerç a) paper tor sale. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, Prest 
A L ROBERTSON, Cashier. 
JOHN C PLAGGE, V.ce-Fiest 

! K. C I fc SANDMAN. 
H . Jane 20.—After the labors of 
•years and an expenditure of about 
fc,000 marks (t38,500,000) the great 
ft Which joins the Baltic Sea to the 
u n ocean is ready for use. It inter-
I the peninsula of Schleswig-Hol-
I from Brunsbuttel, near the mouth 
Be Elbe riyer, to Holtenau, on the 
ftbay and opposite that city, a dU-
k of about fifty-nine miles. The 
• canal is lighted by electricity, said 
• the longest distance in the world 
nnated continuously that way. The 
• furnished is powerful enough to 
Be navigators to plainly^dlscern thef 
• by night. The time required foil 
lassage of the whole canal, include 
ielay at the two locks, will average 
Leen hours. Provision is made for 
bis ¡to get out of thje way of large 
r ? i w a r which may be passing 
pj^fflche canal. The piers of the two 
•Mißrat »bridges which cross the 
I have caseraated buttresses at-
pd, each capable of holding 160 sol-
L and portholes for guns wrought. 
Bhe masonry in times of war Would 
Bed to prevent the enemy's passage, 
get* was a heavy downfall of rain 
p morning, and for a time It seemed 
kopardize the success of the fetes, 
bily the clouds cleared away and 
laat>«unshine, accompanied by a 
•ant breese, followed. The whole 
[presents a strikingly effective ap-
iftnee. The flags of all nations wlere 
led along theAlster at noon and 
»entries at the door of the principal 
p* denoted the presence there of the 
[rial guests. Naturally the Chi^f 
pr of attraction was the seaport, 
[e the display of warships attracted 
Sr. thousands of spectators. Thoss 
the United „States, Great Britain, 
f and Austria were especially ad-
id. At 8 o'clock the war vessels of 
(fourteen nations represented here 
Ited their flags to the strains of the 
teros of their respective countries. 
Mars hoisted the flag of Admiral 

or and the latter subsequently, ap-
pealed by the commanders of the 
i|tn squadrons and many officers of 
»us.nations, started for Hamburg to 

You will find iik this department 

the most complete stock in town. 

W e are j careful In the selection of 'i 

our shoes. The stock and work-

manship of ~ the j shoes, is of the 

highest character.- > f I L • 

M I L E S T . L A M E Y , 

f l i t a r y Publ ie a a d 

F l r « I m u r a n « « l i a n t « 

Collect ionj Given Prompt Attention 

Ladies' Shoes. [ / ; J ; 1 

We have a nice line of Ladies^ine ShOss at $1.25, 
ÎJ35, 1.45, 1.5Q to 1. 7$ a pair. * ' | 1 j 
Ladies' Dress Shoes 81.75, 2.00, 2.25, i!. 50 to 8.00 
a pair. i . ff 

I J • j I • • . . . • : :•'. 

Children's Shoe$. 4 
i We carry a fnll line of Children's Shoes, 20, 25, SO 

85 to 50 cents a pair - , f 
" I • ' . p 11 • i'* -, t-i/J " « 

Misses' Shoes, 75 cents a pair upwards. 

Under Bank Rui 'd iog, 

First-Cla»» W o i k ü u traut eed 

A niée line of ^ l G A R S nmi TOIJACCOS 
a l w a y s on band. Age'cy to* 

Giive us a call. 

WOOD & D ILL , BARRIXUTOX, ILL, 

Ladies' Slippers. 4k 
Ladies' Slippers in Tans and Black at <»9, 95 cents 
$1.00, 1.25 to 1.60 ap&r. 

Men's Shoes. 
Our line of Men's Shoes is complete. Aden's Shoes 
$1.60, 1.65, 1.75, l.b5. 2.00 to £.00 a pain , 

. ^ ... Our Boys' Sfroes canl not be beat for their wearing 
" 111 " W g ' f f c B i f W i i l t m i l t f W I f ' i i b i i ü t f i b p o ü h 

will secure i t 

GEORGE A. LYTLE 
H. CLAT EVANS, TENNESSEE, 

tory. in the next campaign we must pre-
pare to me#t organisation with organi-
sation." fie criticised the democratic 
leaders (br their lack of statesmanships 
claiming that the1 currency question had 
been brought forward to blind the eyes 
of the people to the serious blunders 
comraitt*dL | Of the policy of protection 
to our Industries he sal$ that under it 
the f o u n t i y had developed as no ether 

Graduate oif Chicago Veterinary 
. { College. . j1 i 

Night and day office with J.] M. 
ri Thrasher, one door south o í H. T. 

Abbott's d r f f store. 

f peror, a banquet commenced In-the ban-
1 quetlng hall, which ¡Is still unfurnished, 
I of the newly built Rathhaus. At the 
i banquet, after the toasts, the burgomas-
| tier. Dr. Lehmann, attired hi a black 
gown with white ruffles, arose and ad-

! pressed the emperor and thfr other Sov-
ereigns. The emperor returned thanks 
In an uncommonly guarded manner. H l i 

I reply was mild and careful and of com-
parative shortness. * J | 

The empress arrived here a t S o'clock 
last evening and was met by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, her brother-in-law. f 

! Salutes In her honor were fired in the . ^ . . .. _ 
I harbor. As her majesty drove to the p U o * * o u r l«e«irano# ; ln o ne of * hd f o l l ow ing 

Schloss. Where she will temporarily re- C o m p n n l « « represented by M ILES |T. L A M E Y 
I side, she was enthusiastically cheered a t Barr ing ton , III.: 
• by the crowds in th^ streets. She hopes 
j to be well enough to share in the fetes 
here. 

brought ñ|!h to thousands of American 
homes. On the currency question lts«tf. 
he said: "Where can be no disagreement 
as to the enlarged use Of silver. There 
are few or hone who aré not In favor of 
this. The question Is, Bow éan it best 
be brought about? The people of this 
country want more moiteV. but only on 
one condition, and that is ¡that it be 
sound and èurrertt the worldl over." 

"The record of the republican party 
provee thak It has alwajys been in favor 
pf increasing the currency in keeping 
with the demands of the country, but 
only on trçé basis that! the purchasing 
and debt-pkying power of a dollar, 
whether of silver or gpld, shall at all 
times be kjept equal. . This entire ques-
tion as to ¡the fuiture use of silver will 
probably tie settled by the great com-
mercial najtlons of the world within a 
year. Germany and France are seek-
ing bimetallism and England is fast 
tjuming ln| that direction, What the 
people should do is to bring pressure 
to bear upon their representatives for 
the appointment of delegates to an In-
ter national L conference with power to 

I to give tlje committees, time to work. 
I The committee on resolutions Is com-

posed of one delegate from each state 
represented. 
. The »liver men frorn Colorado, Utah, 
Arisona, Washington, Nevada, Wyom-

_ luf. Idaho and New Mexico held a meet-
! Ing and decided to act as a unit on the 
silver question. It is stated that Sen-
ator Dubois will introduce a strong free 
coinage resolution at the convention. 
When the committee on resolutions re-
assembled at 8 p. m. a sub-committee 

i r was appointed to draft the resolutions. 
[The full committee heard arguments on 
¡ffhe silver question, pro! and con. for 
ghours before the sub-committee went 
Unto an all-night executive session to 
prepare a report to be made to thè com-
mittee this evening. 

A mass meeting was held at night In 
Music hall at which prominent orator» 
made addresses. The Hon. A. B. Cum-
mins of Iowa presented an argument In 
favor 6t party allegiance to protection, 
and said that the tariff formed the cor-
ner stone and only safety of the work-
ingmen of America. Upon the silver 
question he said the Republican party 
stodd firmly upon the principles laid 
down in the Minneapolis platform—that 
every dollar In circulation shquld have 
an equal purchasing power, and favored 
a ratio of 16 to 1.1 

Senator-elect John M. Thurston cf Ne-
[ braska delivered the most stirrin? 

speech of the meeting. He discussed the 
! tariff and said that the Republican 

party would never rest until the ques-
tion was settled and until every fur-
nace fire was rekindled and until com-
merce once more regained its former ac-
tivity. Senator Thurston said he kniev/ 
whereof he spoke when he stated that 

. Nebraska would give a majority of 5.J.-
000 for the Republican ticket next y?ar 

l on the old Republican financial plat-
form. He made an argument again ¡¡t 
the 'Unlimited dolnage of silver and de-

! clared the passage of snch a J aw would 
be a, calamity to the country Second only 
to free trade. | l i .1 I , r 

Mrs.'J. Ellen- Poster, president of t'rte 
Woman's Republlpan League of the 
United States, was next Introduced. She 
created quite à stir In her closing ap-
peal for free silver. She r^ebmmend^d 
the western Republicans to stand by th? 
party as long as the party?favored bi-
metallism, as that was the party's rec-
ord. She said the Republicans of the 
west were more conservative on the sil-
ver question than the Republicans Of 
Pennsylvania and other states on the 
tariff. 

H . P . K O E U b I N G 

PURfs MILKe 
MILK! DCUVERED M0RN1NG 

AND EVEN1NG. 
ftwli X i l k esa be l iad n t my resi-

ftenee i n the Vi l ) age s t any 

t ime of the dsy. jsxoj v h a j E R S 
1 A O M P T L Y T I L L E D . 

H. F. KOjHinQ - Barrinaton. 

A. W. MEYER á CO 
BARRINGTON. 

London and Liancashire of England 
Fire Association of Philadelphia. 
Norwich Union of England. 
Phoenix of Hartford. 
German American of New York. 

IOWA PROHIB IT IONISTS 

Frank Baron, of Wi l ton Janet Ion, Nom-

inated for Governor. 

Des Moines, Iowa, June 20.—Prohibi-
tionists of the state held a state con-
vention here yesterday and nominated 
a state tick.et. As adopted the resolu-
tions declare for woman suffrage, for1 

the free coinage of silver and gold at the 
ratio.of. 16 to 1 independently of the 
actionot any other nation; for the gov-
ernment ownership of the railways,-
the railways; the revision of the Immi-
gration laws to keep out the vicious 
and indolent of the old world; for Sun-
day observance; declares for the public 
schools and opposition to a diversion of 
the fund for the maintenance of secj-
tarian schools; for liberal pensions for 
soldiers; favors the incôme tax, and on 
state issues denounces the mulct law 
and the republican party as the author 
of the law. The resolutions also de-
mand the enao^mentTîf laws having for 
their object the arbitration of disputes 
between employer and employe. Frank 
Bacon of Wilton Junction was nomin-
ated for governor. p*' 

Write to T. S. Qxnwcrr, 
Drawer 156. Chicago, Secre-
tary of the Star Accident 
Company, for information 
regarding Accident Insur-
ance. Mention this paper. 
By so doing you can save 

membership fee. Has paid over fWO.OOO.OO for 
accidental injuries. 

Be your own Agent. 

ffO MEDICAL EXAMINATION RETIRED, 

All-losses p romp t l y and sat ia faotor l ly ad- : j 
i ] i» r 1' 

j us ted . . I n su r ance p laced on i dwel l ings , 

7 a rm proper ty , c ommerc i a l bu i ld ings , house-

h o l d f u r n i t u r e a nd s tocks a t (reasonable 

M I L E S T . L A M E Y , R e s i d e n t A g e n t 

ft k> f B A R R I N G T O N , ILL . 

i f Residence, BARRINGTON, ILL 

CHICAGO m i S S D E N Ü B A U M A N 

HT - Ti-K T ^ V i r 

OFFICE. Room 33, 
M Washington st, 

HENRY BÖTZOW, 

B A K E R Y 
''¿t' '̂ vlf.TÑMf̂  Ci Cil 'V I, i'|| ! ; • 

i l i p j® 4 - —A5D-

CONrECTlONERY. | 
Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, E le 

i 

Ite Oreem end Oyster Parlors is 
Connection. 

H. BUTZOW, |A ; 
Barr i n f ton . I1L 

Claim« the Cnl lu i W a « w o r t h y . 
San Francisco, Call, June 20.—R.- P. 

Schwerin, manager of the Pacific Mall 
Steamship Company, ga^e testimony in 
the Colimaj investigation yesterday. He 
denied the report that he had a convert 
sation with Captain Taylor, in which 
the latter objected to taking the ship 
out on the ground that she was top 
heavy. 

The latest and newest etyles in millinery goods, } 
velvets, feathers, etc., etc., can always be found 
here at reasonable prices] ' (, 

New Goods Constantly Arriving, j J 
C o m e a n d E x a m i n e M y S t o c k 

M I S S D E N A B A U / n A N . ; l f I 
BARRINGTON, ILL-

JÔHjN M. THURSTON, 
act. and inqiâl upon an agreement ana 
obligation from the najtlons participat-
ing to maintain the ratio as there 
adopted. 

"Finally; the great work of the re 
publican pértjr Is the promotion and en 
largement {of our Industries through 
protection aind the extension of our for-
eign trade tjhrough reciprocity; the es-
tablishment! of a bimetallic standard of 
money through j International agree-
ment, In whilch silver shall be more 
fully recognized ; the revival of our mer-
chant maripe and the creation of a 
system of irrigation for the reci&mation 
of arid land»." 

The secretary anounced that there 
were represented at. the convention for» 
ty-^i states- and territories, a larger 
number thejn has been represented at 
any previous convention of the league. 
Among the j delegates were a number 
of ladles, four-from Colorado, one from 
New York, two from Washington, and 
three froim Illinois, the latter repre-
senting thé Woman's league clubs In 
that state,; The ladies from Colorado 
lost no pt^pprtunilty to do missionary 
Work tan favor of the free coinage of 
silver. Thé American College league 
h^s ten delegates present. 

British May B« Attacked. 

London, June 20.—A dispatch to the 
Times from H a n i Kong, says that the 
black flag general has demanded the 
withdrawal of the 200 British marines 
landed at Anping, In the Island of For-
mosa. The British oflBaer commanding 
the marines has refused to withdraw, 
and Is preparing to flght. 

Inapeetor McI~anghUn Sentenced. 

New1 York, June 20.—Police Inspector 
McLaughlin has been sentenced to two 
years and six months' Imprisonment in 
Sine Ting. One week's time Is allowed 
him tn which to ?«ttlp up his1 affairs. 
The police commissioners last night re-
instated McLaughlin in his rank In the 
police f6roe Prosit which the board dis-
missed him upon the finding of the 
jury that be was guilty of extortion la 
ofllce. 

Yet* Agdlast Separata Schools. 
Winnipeg, Man., June 20.—A vote on 

the school debate was reached at 10:30 
l*s t A m i ing. All the amendments were 
vet»^i*owB. and Manitoba's answer re-
fusing to re-establish separate schools 
was adopted. 

Is the keystone of prosperity in any bold-
ness, and tibi» think to consider is not 
whether to advertise, bnt in what m+ 
dium. We inTite the attention d ad* 
•ertisers to the circnlation of 

MPAW1NG NEATLY DONE. 

Strikers' D e m a n d . Granted. • 

Altoona, Pa.. June 20.—'The 300 em-
ployes of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company who struck Tuesday for 
higher wages went to work yesterday. 
The company officials promised them a 
greater Increase in wages thsn they de-
manded. and the men went to work wil-
lingly. . 

I Hasten? a lar«« stock of Rubbers, F M 
Rabber Boots. 

Stay fa» Barry B a y ward. 

^Minneapolis, Minn., June 2t.—The su-
preme court has granted a stay of thir-
ty days In the execution of Harry Hay-
want for the murder of Catharine Glng. 

I osa say itNk sad got prtoos toni 
buying elsewfiera 

THEODOR H. SCHUTT, 
\L • Barr i ns ten* pß» BARRINGTON REVIEW 
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OF ODDITIES-

CURRENT R E C O R D OW A VARIE-

TY O F E V E N T * . 

f u l l at m B i » i i h | PHtr—Bir t lar u r i 

i i l l w r t A M m > Cm C— dasta r 

mm a Ky>«rtl»t— 

Cow. 

11 

H E R E WAS r r I 
kissed her? , 

Or was It her sis-
ter? 

Mayhap 'twas 
neither— 

Not like me eith-
er— 

Or cojuld I have 
mimed her? 

T w a i a rare oscul-
ation, 

A kiss of persua-
sion. 

Though I have forgot— 
I know I ought not— 

Who caused the elation TP 
And now I remember. 
My mind 'tis impairing, 

Since If It were she 
At once I could be 

New klsae*. declaring. 
And now I remember. 
I t waa to December, L 
Somewhere in the south— 
And full UHnttte mouth. 
Twaa there that I kissed her, 
Both she and her sister. 

t 

W f t i n returning dow«/ kit 
god.' who m s m ^ have beesra cap-
tive in the Icy dungeons of winter. 
Cbrlatianlty, where It pets up the cross, 
left many of the festivities and cus-
toms, fjrqm which, as time-honorsd 
ways of merrymaking, people were4oath 
to part. but associated them with soma 
rite or festival of tbeChristlaa church. 

Ia a u k countries of Europe Easter, 
or St. George'a Day, ia kept by the peas-
antry wi|h customs : that, date back to 
the day« of their heathen ancestors, 
but are Kept np without a thought of 
their otSdtn any more than we think of 
offering aacrfflce toffThor. Woden, or 
Freya because we call the days of the 
week siftpr those goda of our Saxon 
progenitors, -i 

In UiitetMelermark, Krain and other 
Croat districts, the festival Is kept up 
on S t Gejorge's Day, that warlike saint 
taking ¡the place of the sun prince. On 
his feast [a young fellow, like the Eng-
lish |n the Green," and ' called 
"Green ¡qeorgei" arrays himself In the 
newly-lje^ved boughs, and proceeds 
from h|ouae to house. Before each he 
performsI a dance to the muslct£f a fife 

and dram. The song has lost all heath-
enish1 aihmlons. and Is generally re-
duced io ja humorous appeal for a few 
coin«. n | 

In other parts a Maypole is planted, 
and maidens dance around. "Green 
George" standing by as a protector of 
the fair dancers. « 

Russia celebrates St. George's Day 
also with nfkny ceremonies, and a 
George [ia the Green figures among the 
perso aggies. ' | 

S O M E INTERESTING 8KETONES 

FOR O L D SOLDIERS* . 

"Thirty Yearn â f a " a »ssss hy 

U »sa lsa , the l u t t i » 

«tosa Mm Mm—As OM 

Health Restored by Prayers, 

Miss Sadie Qper, a young woman, for 
several! years has acited as missionary 
for the 1 Dane Street Congregational 
church | aknohg the poor whites Of Ten-
nessee aad Kentucky,. Her work there 
has bdeij dangerous and trying, and 
from almost perfect health she became 
111 with nervous prostration. Word was 
sent td Beverly by friends there de-

Bo th Cl imbed a Ladder. 

A ladder leading to an open window 
In the second story of the residence of 
J . G. Harlowe, Chicago, attracted the 
attention of Officer Newman, of the 
Desplalnes street station, about 1 o'clock 
the other morning. The officer climbed 
up the ladder and stealthily entered 
the window Just as a burglar drew a 
revolver and pointing It at Mrs. Har-
lowe commanded her to He stijl and | scribing fier condition, stating that she 
make no outery. 
uppn the officer's apprpach.ibut the lat-
ter was too qwick for him, Bind covering 
him with hia revolver pladRl Jilm under 
atreat. While engaged In doing this an-
other man, evidently a confederate, got 
out of the window and made his escape 
down the ladder. The prisoner was tak-
en to the Desplalnes street station, 
where he said his name was Walter 
Mitchell. He refused ]o say who his 
confederate was. The opportune arri-
val of the officer prevented the meti 
from getting anything from the house. 
Mitchell and his companion evidently 
noticed the open window, and going in-
to the yard in the rear of the house they 
procured a ladder. r When tljiey entered 
the room they found themaelves in the 
sleeping apartment of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlowe. The noiae they made awak-
ened Mrs. Harlowe and she screamed. 
While Mitchell was threatening her 
with a revolver, the officer entered. 

The burglar turned j Was unalble to he moved; that there was 
~ * I " ' no chancje of her recovery, and that she 

wished^ Iter friends ia Beverly to pray 
for her. -Her case was reported at a 
meeting j of the Christian Alliance at 
Salem, j and special1 prayers were 
offered for her. A letter has been .re-
ceived from Miss Op«-, stating that, she 
had suddenly and completely recovered 
her health! and giving the day and hour 
when She was released from pain that 
corresponds with thei time the general 
prayers were said in Salem. , 

| ills Pigeons In a Stew. 

A Belgian paper tells a funny story 
of a reporter of an Antwerp journal who 
was sent by his edltjor to Brussels to 
take down a report of the king's speech. 
In order that the report should come 
back very quick the editor gave him two 
carrieit j pigeons, trained to fly between 
the tw«^ «t ies, by which he should send 
back llijfc gieaaage. When the reporter 
reached (fee capital he went Yhifo a res-
tauranii||and, handing the pigeons to 
the wajlm. ordered his luncheon. He 

burglar? The1 "question^ i w a s kepjfwaltlhg a long time, but final-
ly a delicious stew was served, which 
he mucaf enjoyed. When he had fin-
ished he Us I led for his bill, settled it, and 
then aslwjd for his pigeons. "Pigeons," 
cried the waiter.] in great astonishment, 
"why you' have jjust eaten them." 

Bays He Hypaotcled Them. 
Ia hypnotism to succeed the sandbag 

gnd chloroform bottle In thtf kit of the 
up-to-date 
which opens a wide field for specula- I 
tlon, is called out by a case Which came 
up In Jefferson Market court. New ; 
Tork, the other day. Conductor Ricti+'l 
ard Hudson af the Lexington avenue 
cable road, was held for trial on a if 
charge of robbing two fellow conduc-
tors. I t Is alleged he hypnotised them 
and so Induced them to hand over their 
timepieces. Prank Graham is a con-

1« a 5< h f m f to Oet Fees. 

Special Agent Dickson, at Pine 
. , , . . . , „ , 1 ( , Ridge. 8. Di., has reported to the In-
due tor.and boarded Hudson s car to go { d l a n ^ ¿ L , that American Horse, the 

well-known Sioux chief, has been ar-home. He sat near the doer, and na-
turally Conductor Hudson talked with 
Mm. Graham says Hudson looked htm 
straight in the fate, and agon he began 
to feel an uncontrollable desire to sleep, 

ah am was an easy victim, and In fa 
w minutes he was enjoying a deep en-

'trancing sleep, Then* it is charged that 
Hudson took the watch off the sleeper. 
The next night Conductor James Finn 
was;put to sleep and charmed out of 

S E N thirty year 
sence the Sghtln* 
—though It don't 
seem Ion* a a j b a t 

Sence I foUered 
in g j jBmp i i i 

son. with nary a 
ahoe or hat. 

Through "the val-
leys o" Vlrglnny 
an' e Vr y w h e-C 
else he went— ' 

_ Thirty year senoe I 
got back home to the burnt-out 
settlement. 

.-tut the world. It's been a-movln'. tor I 
am a-getttp' gray» 

An' still, somehow, when I look around 
I feel It sllppln' away: 

The roses come In the spring-time—the 
frost is shore in the fall, / 

But atill It seems to a old man' i dreams 
like thar warn't no war at alL 

A change is come to the coitntry; the 
fields whar I use to plow 

Is paved with stone, an' the steeples la' 
risln' above 'em now; ^ t l f f l 

The woods whar I went a-huntM' la 
roarin' with noisy crowds. 

An' the lakes whar I done my flshtn* Is 
gone clean up In the clouds. 

Oh. the country, it's a-movin'. an' 'pears 
to be movtn' right; 

Thar's a brighter sun in the day-time, 
an' lots more stara by night; 

t h sa . and only • few years 
lor. The* were 'dBhrried In the 

•¿ring at SMI. Three days aftar their 
wedding be earns home and Informed 
her that be bad enllated in the army. 
At first she took the news quits serious-
ly. but aoon made up her mind that 
she would not 1m aaparatsd from her 
hue band on this account. The boat 
which waa to carry the volunteers to 
their deatlnation waa about to pall oat 
of her pier when It was discovered that 
Cady Browne!!, as ahe was best known, 
had accreted herself on board. One of 
the crew Informed Col. Burnslde of the 
Tact, and despite her pleadings, she was 
put ashore. Her persistent requests to 
be enrolled In the army were finally 
acceded to by William Sprague. who 
waa then governor of Rhode Island, 
and she became a member of the 2nd 
battalion of the 1st Rhode Island de-
tached miiltia, which waa then being 
equipped. Her uniform was not unlike 
that of the men, consiatlng of a blue 
flannel blouae andra ther full, abort 
aklrt. She alwaya wore her belt and 
aabre, and on the march wore boots. 
At the' expiration of her term ahe re-
turned to Providence, where ahe re-
ceived a regular discharge, but later 
re-enlisted W the 5th Rhode'! Island 
regiment. Her company was j among 
those placed under the command of 
Burnaide, and on March 13. 1862. tlfe 
Union fore** debarked on the banks of 
the Neuse river, preparatory to the 
memorable battle of Newbern. 

It was during this battla that Brown-
ell was badly wounded. He never re-
covered from the wounds received suffi-
ciently to enter active service, and in 
the spring of 1863 they were both dis-
charged and went back to their home 
In Providence. In view of her interest-
ing war history she was proposed as a 
member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public In 1867. She was unanimously 
elected a member of the Eliaa Howe, 
J r . Post. No. 4. G. A. R., Department 
of Connecticut, at ¡Bridgeport, and thia 
la believed to be the only case on rec-

y à t m v m w s ~ women. 

rested oh ja charge of bigamy, and re-
leased on ball pending trial. The agent 
recommends that steps be taken to stop 
the proceeding, which he regards as the 
first in a aeries of like arrests., All the 
older Indian chiefs have had several 
wives for forty! years and more, and no 
on« has ever dreamed of Interfering be-
fore. "Trio impression ¡prevails in the In-

. . , I . . . . . „ . „1 i i i dian office that the arrest of American 
bis *a*eh while in Hudson 4 company. H o r w } , f ^ t o f a ,^„«.,.»1 p i a n > o i 

|But Hudson became bold and told two , »L. »». .„t <r 
men how he got Graham's watch and 
¡where he pawned It for $6. He forgot 
to hypnotise bis listeners, and so the 

!conv;ersation was repeated to Detective 
RohHng. The latter recovered, the 
watch and arrested Hudson.r" 

which ¡tie recent Turtle mountain dis-
turbances! were a part, to trump up 
cases agailnst Indiana and secure fees 
for th«j JJtalted States deputy marshals 
who miake the arrests. 

THE CONFEDERATE MONUMENT OAKWOODS CEMETERY, CHICAGO. 

' ' f Snake« iaiild* » Cow. 
Nicholas Gradner, a well-known and 

prosperous farmer near Portersville, 

hits Caps Stone (loose*. 

The ! Scatteriield. Ind., whitecaps. 
made famous several; years ago for the 
first tiinb by their briutality, broke out 

Butler county, twelve miles from here, j a&ain iht jother night. Three week* ago 
was in the city and told the following | George BaUeiijgall and William Jones, 
remarkable story, which is vouched fdr I w h o arte bj-omineiit anfong the law-abid-
by reliable people. Says the Snaketown I iaciifm, purchased some blood-
Clarion. He said that seven days ago ! hound* tor the purpose of stopping 

belonging to the. family | t»™» butning and thljevery, which was 
being dt>he by the gang. Jones has 
receivdd several notices/that he had bet-
ter get ridi of the dogs.' The gang went 
to the; two houses that night at mid-
night tb kill the dogs, ibut failing to find 
them Stoned the houses, breaking all 
the wihtiows. 

a valli 
was 
agilm 

uabie cow. 
missing, s 
al was foi 

and that yesterday the 
found dead, lying among 

tlfe cranberry bushes in the awamp. A 
veterinary surgeon named Poirter hap-
pened along about that time and said 
he ¡had a curiosity to know the oau^e 
of the animal's death. ' He proceeded tb 
hold a post-mortem on the body. While 
he was at work a J 4-foot biacksnaide 
crawled from the mjoUth of the dead co«r 
and' succeeded in escaping in the unde^-

A 

J. R. 

brush. Thé doctor was considerably ! l a 8 t 

startled, but he proceeded with !• li-year-c 

ijrensed «f Fool Crwltj . 
awler, a resident of I^awler, 
Sunday became angry at hia 
Id sod for some trifling dis-

jwork. 
stomach 

and when he had reached thieT0be* , e® l 0 ! j* I l d ' i t W m ^*H>ut 

he' was horrified to find thijt I t h e h e a d a n d f a c e u n U I t h e ^ w a a 

It was fairly alive with little black- i * l m o 8 t «jnrecoignisabl^ his face being 
snakes froijn 6 to 8 inches in length. I P° u nded' 
Thirty-two jof the reptiles were slaugh 
tetied and a few escaped. It is how sup- , conditio«, and It was thought for a 

i while till; lit he would die. Lawler was posed that the mother snake in some 
manner crawled Into the Interior of the 
cow while «he was eating, and that the 
little anakels. which are known to find 
refuge in the interior of the old one, 
followed. 

Wale Leopard Kil ls I ts Cab. 

The Wallace circus gave an exttihi- ! 
tlon at ¿Alexandria, Ind., the other day, I 
and a large number of spectators saw j 
a very exciting act not down on the pro- i 
gram and it proved very expensice to j 
the proprietors. Mr. Wallace decided j 
to separate a 9 months' old cub leopard ' 
from its mother and place it In tihe cage • 
with the niaie leopard, its fatlier. ' As 1 

soon as the cub was shoved in the cage 
It greeted "Tpapa" leopard with a snarl-
This did not please the sire, who made 
S spring for the cub. alighting upon lis 
back ahd fastening his long teeth Into | 
the youngster's neck, crushing the i 
bones, causing nearly instant 4eath-
Keeper For^pa ugh trieJl to Interfere, but 1 
to no avail.-? The male beast Is 2 years j 
old and t h ^ c a b -̂-is valued' at $1,200. j 
I t s valuable pen v ill be preserved. The 
male beast was I -.rdly scratched in the , 
affray and he whined, pitifully foj^ an 
hour after killing Uie cub. 

almost into a jelly. The boy' 
was carried home lh an. unconscious 

arrested. He waived examination and 
gave ball for his appearance. The 
neighlbo^iiare greatly excited over the 
affair arjfcfwill prosecute the 4nhuman 
father. 

Frig atoned a Boy Almost t o Death . 

Fred Tanner, Simon. Foose, Clarence 
England! and Fred' Schroate of Carey. 
Ohio, the oddest not yet 14 years old. 
were arrested, charged wiith assault. 
"Just for fun" they caught John Dar-
ing, a srjiall boy. and attempted to put 
a crawfish Into his mouth. They suc-
ceeded in getting seveikl down his back, 
scaring qhe little fellow almost Into fits. 
They wejre tried |>eforie Squire Bowlby, 
and are now In jail, in default of fln^, 
and werp unable to secure bail. Tt<t 
Daring l id is In a serious condition. 

"Graea t,«orge.r> 

Most nations halléd the spring. I n 
heathen times there • were rejoicings 

L n i i } n f Tower at ¡Atlanta Fair. 

A ooncrssion has been let for the star 
attraction at the Cot**n States and In-
ternational Exposition at Atlanta. It is 
the Meyers Leaning Tower, and ia likely 
to be more of a marvel than the leaning 
tower olj Pisa. This one will be con-
structed j of steel, and will be 250 feet 
long, traversed by elevators, with gal-
leries fox spectators. The exterior will 
be decoimted With electric lights, con- j 
trolled by an automatic switchboard 

m m m m m m 

The people's a-comin* closer, ah' larnin' 
the Golden Rule— 

Lots o' the woniien votin' an' the nig-
gers goin' to school. 

Whenever I git to thinkin'—as X do 
think—o* the war, 

A-tryln' constant to figger out the 
things we was fightin' for, 

I " kinder think it was Providence 
a-workin' Its wisest ends— 

Purifyin' through fire an' makinr us 
better friends. || 

I think we're a-doin* better than we 
done '¿ore the trouble come; 

Got use' to the stars an' stripes once 
more an'ldone beat sense In the 
drum! 

I 've danced to "Tankee Doodle" on the 
i f mountain an' the plain. 

An' I've heerd 'em cheerin* ̂ '"Dixle" 
from Texas clean to Maine! 

Old things is changed in a twinklln'— 
it's hard to onravel how. 

But. North an' 8outh, under one old 
flag they're "marchin' through 
Georgy" now; 

An' I'm glad I lived to see It, an' apita 
o' my years I'm bound 

If I don't jest feel, from hsad to beel, 
like ahakin* hands all round! 

—Frank L. Stanfcan. 

ord where a woman has received futi 
rpembership in the order. 

.L̂ i 

Sho Wore the Bine. 

There are many women with a paat, 
but few with such a remarkable one as 
that of Mrs. Robert S. BrownelL She 
lives in the first flat at No. 362 St. Nich-
olas avenue, says the New York Worid.' 
The full membership of the order of 
the Grand Army of the Republio baa 
been conferred upon her. I t la hardly 
necessary to state that to have such an 
honor bestowed one must have been a 
veteran aoldier. She ia one, having 
been regularly enlisted in the war of 
the Union when ahe waa but a mere 
girl. Her father was an officer In the 
British army—Col. George 8outhwell. 
wbo was commissioned to Caffaral, a 
small coast town in Africa,, some time 
previous to her birth. In 1842. She first 
saw light of day In the barracks and 
when three yeara old her parenta took 
her with them to England. Some tlmg 
after their arrival there both died, and 
ahe was left alone in t h f world. 
Through the kindness of a neighbor She 
was adopted by a family on the eva of 
their emigration to this country. They 
made, their home in Providence, R. I. . 

While on her way to school one day 
aha met the man who is now her hus-
band. He waa a tall, sturdy yomt£ 

A Wa r Journa l . 

S. D. Miller of this city has a copy oi 
the Dally Citizen printed at Vlcksburg 
Miss., Thursday. June 2, 1863. one yeat 
before the dose of the war. It was given 
to him by his cousin, William D. Miller, 
a member of the 102d Ohio volunteers, 
Who was In the hospital at that place 
at that time. The paper is printed on 
the back of a piece of wall paper. Under 
the head Qf "On Dit" it says: "That 
the great Ulysses, the Tankee general-
issimo. surnamed Grant, has expressed 
his intention of dining In Vlcksburg on 
Sunday next and celebrating the Fourth 
of July by a grand dinner and so forth. 
When asked If he would invite Gen. Joe 
Johnston to join he said: 'No, for feàr 
there would be a row at the tabid' 
Ulysses must get into the city before 
he dines In It. The way to cook a rab-
bit is, first catch the rabbit, etc." In 
one corner of the paper is a note which 
reads aa follows: "July 4, IMS.—'Two 
daya bring about great changes. The 
banner of the union floats over Vlcks-
burg. Gen. Grant haa caught the rab-
bit. He had dined in Vlcksburg and he 
brought his dinner; with him. The Citl-
sen lives to see it. i For the last time |t 
appears on wall paper. No more will It 
eulogise the luxury of mule meat and 
fricasseed kitten nor will it urge South-
ern warriors to such a diet again. Thia is 
the last wall paper Citizen and Is. ex* 
eeptlng this note, from the types as we 
found them. I t will be valuable here-
after as a curiosity."—Florida Times-
Union. 

W H O N O W S H I N E IN T H E LITBR-

1 ARV W O U L D . 

Jt ' > J T T Z T f ^ m J F * ' * v J 

Che »sssartalils "Discovery" of Orso* 

Klag fey Charles Dadley Warnet— 

Brilliant Owner of a W*U-Kaowa 

Papar Draghista of Vtegiala • i < 
m 

(Richmond Correspondence.) 

H E R E WA8 AN 
untold wealth ojf 
material for liter-
ary work In thje 
south , after tbie 
war and the adapt-
a bJ e southerners 
Uaed It. Instead cif 
telling their atortea 
to each other they 
sold them In this 
open market for 

~ the world to enjoy. 

Miss Grace King of New Orleans il-
lustrates the point exactly. She tells 
a story of the Creacent city with aucb 
subtle building 4{p of detail, such hum-
or, such delineation of characters pe> 
cullar to the south, that New Orlenaji 
people can never be made to bellevp 
that the northerner ever really under-
standa them. She haa told atorlea for 
years, never thinking of her gift as 
anything more than as an amusement 
for her friends. One nlgnt at a dlnnejr 
party her host was entertaining 
Charles Dudley Warner and Miss King 
sat near him. In the course of conveij-
satlon she told a pathetic little tale olt 
the devotion of an old negress to ^ 
white' child. I t astonished and delight-
ed Mr. Warner, who asked Miss Klnfr 
If she had ever written anything for 
publication, and offered If she would 

RUTH M'ENERT STUART, 
write out her little story as she had 
told It to him to attend to its publicaf 
tlon. It opened the doors of the magi-
uzines to her work and put her in the 
first. rank of American story-tellersL 
Miss King was educated among ths 
Creoles, although she belonged to a 
Georgia family.! Her father was s 
prominent lawyer;in New Orleans and 
it was his encopragement that devel-
oped the story-telling gift of which sh^ 
has made so much. 

Mrs. E. J . Nicholson, the owner of 
the Picayune and its editorial chieC 
combines In a ; remarkable way thf 
qualities of a genuine poetess and of 4 
successful business woman. She was 
Miss Ellsa Poitevent, the daughter of 
an old Huguenot family, and her chlldl 
hood was spent on the Pearl rlveri 
from which she has taken the rathef 
romantic pseudonym of "Pearl Rivers, i 
While still a young girl she joined the 
staff of{ the Picayune as literary ed-f 
Itor, shortly afterward marrying th 
owner. Col. Holbrook. Finding hersel 
at his death in possession of a political 
paper heavily burdened with debt she 
succeeded in bringing Jt to a firm placd 
among the newspapers of the countryi 
Her marriage to Mr. Nicholson, who iS 
the business manager of the PicayuneJ 
has given her leisure for literary workf 
and for brilliant social life. 

Three of the best known of the Vlr-| 
ginia writers are cousins, after a faah-l 
icn. Thomas Nelson Page, Miss Ml 
G. McClelland, and Mrs. Amelie RlveS 
Chanler all belong to the oldest an<f 
most aristocratic families in America.! 
As the story gpes. after the name oil 
Mr. Page had become well known tcc 
the public he was called to Castle Hillj 
the historic old home of the'Riyes fam-i 
ily. built at the beginning of the last! 
century on the original royal grant, td 
pass upon the work of his beautiful 
young relative, Amelie Rives. She wat| 
hardly 20. but she did a number off 
things unusually well, from riding 
horseback to painting portraits. Her 
father, CoL Rives, who was one of the' 
engineers of the Panama canal, gave 
her to a governess when she was s| 
child with instructions that she was tcjj 
study what she chose. Mr. Page took; 
up her manuscript Indulgently, expect-t 

,lng to find schoolgirl crudities.* He 

Soldiers a ad History. 
- Indiana soldiers do not take kindly to 
School histories which Ignore mention of 
the late war, or. If mentioned at all, 
ft Is to glorify rebel generala and mag-
nify the victories of rebel troops. They 
think they had some hand In ending 
the war, i f not In fighting it through, 
• ad they do not propose thai their chil-
dren ahall be taught that the 8outh 
alone was able to win victories.. The 
soldiers are not yet prepared to permit 
the war to become only a memory', as 
seems to be the determination of the 
educators of. the Hoosier state. The 
old soldiers are right In thia matter, as 
Xhey were right a «uarter of a century 
ago when they shouldered their mus-
kets and went to the front to defend 
Old Glory.—Commercial Gazette. 

Out of every million people who die. 
twenty-seven thousand succumb to 
apoplexy.. • • ^ W V | /";' 

• I 

MOLLT ELLIOTT 8EAWELL. 
found "The Brother to Dragons."whichi 
made a genuine sensation when it was! 
published. 

Unfortunately this still remains thef 
best work of its author. Her next lot 
of stories were fairly good, and then! 
she wrote "The Quick, or the Dead."! 
Today that* brief novel might attractj 
attention, and it might not. I t was; 
the first in the list of hysterical stories,; 
to which "A Tellow Aster," "A Super-! 
fluous Woman," and dozens of others! 
belong. Its author originated the type; 
in this country, but compared with its! 
companions her hovel Is mild, indeed. | 
Miss Rives married Mr. John Arm-| 
strong Chanler. a well-known member! 
of the Astor family, and has since spent! 

7 
Hi m 

ranch qf. her time abroad, living for a 
time th Mme. da Pompadour's chateau 
fa Franoa. 

Miss Jul ia Magruder to another Vir-
ginia girl who has written aeveral en-
tertaining atoriea. "Across the Chasm" 
waa her greatest success, aad i t . owed 
much of its popularity to Ita delicate hu-
mor. But In humor no woman and few 
men have surpassed Frances Courtenay 
Baylor. Every Baylor to a Virginian, 
wherever born, and it waa a mere acci-
dent which made Arkanaaa the birth-
place of the author of 'iQn Bttth Sides," 
and Texaa her early home.--81nce 11» 
aha baa lived in Virginia. * NUm B*y I o r 

ia alwaya clever, aad her view of life la 
amuaing. whether ahe to writing for 
children or for the most dignified adult 
publication. 

Holly Elliot Seawell to another Ot the 
descendants of a long » m t * dignified 
Virginian ancestors. lftoft Seawell 
wrote under aeveral names before she 
produced something that ahe considered 
worthy to go over her own signature. 
Thia "something" waa her celebrated 
short story, "Maid Marian/' which waa 
dramatised for Rosina Vokes, and waa 
the last new play ahe acted. Another 
comedy of Miss Sea well's, "Uncle Mau-
rice," fa to be put on the atfge by j 
erick Bond next aeaaon. Her | near 
neighbor and Intimate friend, at her 
present home in Washington, tojlBrs.. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett; and, like the 
latter, she haa made essays into Juve-
nile literature, turning out two delight-
ful naval atoriea for boys. 

Miss Seawell might have written her 
stories from anywhere, but that to B O t 

true of the greatest woman writer In 
the South, Miss Mary Murfree, who to 
best known as Charles Egbert Crad-
dock. i Her work waa published by a 
well-known Boston editor for several 
yeara before he discovered that She waa 
not a manl Her handwriting to very 
heavy and blaek, and It was Mr. Thom-
as Bailey Aldrich'a joke to say. " I won-
der if Craddock has taken In. hia winter 
supply of Ink and can let me have a se-̂  
rial." One day a card came to Mr. Al-
drich bearing the well-known name in 
the well-known writing, and the editor 
rushed out to greet his old contributor^ 
expecting to see a sturdy Tennessee 
mountaineer. When a slight, delicate 
little woman arose to answer his greet- ' 
ing, it ia said that Mr. Aldrich P«t hia 
hands before his face and simply spun 
around without a word, absolutely be-
wildered by astonishment. 

Every year almost adda a n^w name 
to the South's list of literary Workers. 

T O ÒEN. RUSK . 

rho Monument Lately Unveiled a t 
R 

Vlroqna, Wis. 

(Viroqua Correspondence.) 
The stone which marks the laat rest-

ing ;piace of General Rusk ia like the 
man whose career It commemorates— 
plain, strong and towering. I t is placed 
in the center of the double family lot, 
towering high over all the others in 
the inclosure. On the heavy molded 
base is thè family name, "Rusk," I s 
raised, polished letters. Above this to 
a die block with polished tablets on the 
four sides, on the front or east one of 
which is engraved an epitome of Gen-
eral Rusk's public career, as follows: 

J E R E M I A H McLAIN RUSK. 

Born June 1?, 1830. 
Died Nov. 21, 1893. 

Entered U. 8. Vol. Army July. 1862. 
as Major of 25th Wis. Infantry. "For 
gallant and meritorioua service during 
the war," and "For conspicuous gal-
lantry at the - battle of Salkehatchl^ 
8. C.. waa brevetted colonel « i t briga-
dier-general of tbe U. 8. Voto., March, 
1865." 

Bank comptroller of Wlaconsin, 1866-
1870. . ! •• 

Tho Vanity of Wea l th . 

A symposium composed of the opin-
ions of nine millionaires of the country, 
on the question whether wealth brings 
happiness, is published In the New 
York Wçrld, and gives the answer 
unaiilmoUsly In the negative. ' Russell 
Sage, Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rocke-
feller, George M. Pullman. J . W. Mac-
kay, Russell Alger, Gov; Morton, Jay 
Coojts and Austin COrbin all agree that 
the' rich man Is more oppressed by the 
ëare s of his possessions than made hap-
py by the pleasures he can buy. Mr. 
Carnegie Is the one man of the nine 
who Is able to construct a theory that 
accords with his practice; for, while h é 
regards his wealth as the measure qf 
industrial achievement, he declares 
that It Is only by using thf accumula-Ji 
tions of his fortune for the benefit of 
others that. the rich man can get any 
pleasure out of them for himself. But 
we must credit the millionaire contemn-
ers of riches with at least a theoretic 
recognition of. the truth. I t If undoubt-
edly the fact that ^pursuit of wealth 
simply for wealth's sake. Is one of the 
most sordid and empty vanities of the 
life which, wel are assured by the 
preacher, to all {vanity. 

A l i t t l e Too Maeh. 

First Humorist—How many jokes can 
you write a day? Second Humorist 
(with dignity)—Do\you mean the sort I 
print or the sort ^y^u print? They do 
not speak now. 
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THE-RUSK MONUMENT, . ^ i ? ; | 

Member $f the 42d, 43d and 44th con-' * 
greases. 

Governor.of Wisconsin. 1882-1889. ! I .; 
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, 1889-

1893. 
This die "is surmounted by a shaft 2$ 

feet long, making the height of the en-
tire monument 33 feet. Tbe en,'ire 
monument is on the obelisk order and 
is made of gray Vermont granite. Ont 
the side of the shaft above the die to a 
bronze shield, crossed swords and a pen 
with the motto "Non sibi sed patriae"— 
"not for hlmaelf, but for his country.^ 
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A; CHILEAN WIDOW 

WHOSE WEALTH NOW AOCRft-

OATES 9200 . 000 . 000 

N a y Come to A a t r l o t to Reside—The 

l U g a U l e w t Katatea of « m o c » id« 

m ComIbo —The Country H m m M U t e — 

Washington Excited. Î 

(Washington Correspondence.) 
NTEN8E Interest 
has been aroused 
among» th« Chil-
eans and other 
South Americans In 
this country by the 
report that the Sen 
ora de Couslno In-
tends to coma to 
Mew York, take a 
house in Fifth av 
enue, and entertain 

In lavish style. The Widow Couslno, as 
she la popularly known In Chile, Is 
probably the richest, woman in the 
world, her wealth being estimated at 
9X00,000.000. Her estates in ChUe are 
the show places of the country, and 
her entertainments are given on a scale 
that would take a New Torker's breath 

The industries controlled by the wid-
ow are varied. Besides owning all the 
copper mines in Peru and Chile, she 
owns a large fleet of ships to transport 
the ore to the smelting works at LiOta. 
There are also the rich silver mines at 
Coplapo, the great stock farm and 
"vineyards at Macul, eight miles from 
Santiago, and the whole, town of Lota. 
Every house, every mill, a lip every bit 
of' land is owned by the Widow, a?d 
everyone In the place Is dependent on 
her industries for a [living. 'This town 
was practically begun by the Senora's 
father, and from a sleepy little'Spanish 
village It became one! of the chief man-
ufacturing centers of Chile, and the va-
rious industries In 187«, when Lady 

SENORA DE COUSINO. 
Brassey visited the town in the yacht 
Sunbeam, employed over 5,000 men. 

While the i Industries controlled by 
this woman Ire startling In their mag-
nitude, the j woman herself and her 
houses—palaces, -rather—are even snore 
interesting. Senor Couslno died about 
1U&. WEVlhi t i t "children, three sons 

! and three daughters. These are all 
grown and married, and have estab-
lishments jof their own. The widow has 
three principal establishments—one fit 
Lota, onM In Santiago, and the other 
at Macul.i The one at Lota is the most 

jjpagniflcijnt. The town Is oh a iand-
' locked bay, surrounded by high hills. 

On one side are the park and residence 
Of Benoijk Couslno. The park is of 
enormous^ extent, perfectly fitted by 

i.jiature for the purpose to which It is 
' devoted. The house Is on the summit 
of the hill, surrounded on all sides by 
gardens, which are under the constant 
care of eighty gardeners, who are under 
the direction of experienced Scotchmen. 
1 These gardens are bewildering In 
their beauty. Plants brought from all 
parts of the world grow. there in Bus-

. uriance. There are fantastic grottoes, 
terraces, ferneries, flights .'of marble 
stairs leading down towards the beach 
find up to the sylvan nooks. Every III-
Qe promontory Is crowned with a sum-
mer house of quaint fashion, and there 
are arcades, arched over with bamboos, 
containing trellis work from Derby-
shire and Mlnton tiles from Stafford^ 

I shire. j r . ft 

¡The house lt*elf is a huge affair built 
ok brick and Stucco. It |s but two stor-
ies high, after the fashion of,.Chilean 

I houses, on account of the frequent 
% earthquakes. Its walls aije massive, 

and in general appearance It resembles 
some of the Elizabethan houses In Eng-
land. The Interior Is as gorgeous In 
its way as are the gardens. Rarest 
and costliest woods and the most ex-
quisite marbles and tiles are used In 
the finishing of It. The furniture was 
all Imported from England, and there 

i are pictures, statuary, and bronsea the 
like of which would be hard to find. A 
horde of servants, under military dis-
cipline. arrayed in gorgeous liveries, 
are required to keep the place In or-
der. and whether or net the j mistress is 

/ there, there lis never any diminution of 
the force or change in the manner In 
«hich the household affairs 'are carried 
on. 

The town house In Santiago is a 
great marble palace, ¡which, with Its 

. gardens, occupies a whole square in 
the heart of the city, lit» gardens are 
a small reproduction of those at Lata, 
without, of bourse, the varied scenery. 
This bouse also is but two stories high, 
but: makes up In lateral extent what It 

COUNTRY HOUSE AT LOTA, 
loses In altitude. Its furnishings are 
M elaborate and expensive as those In 
the Lots house./ What the coat was 
may be calculated from the fact that 

portieres alone cost $250.000. It also 
Is filled with works of art of all kinds, 
and there is one Melssonier there for 
which the French government has re-
peatedly offered |2S,000. Qj;f 

To describe the park and house at 
MacuF would be to repeat in substance 
the description of Lota, except that 
the former Is on even a larger scale. 
Over 200 gardeners are kept at work 
constantly in the gardena. and every-
thing is on a scale of magnificence un-
known la this country, where rich peo-

estatcs are not unknown. 

Il 
Bettors Couslno, the owner of all this SINGING 

spleudor. is A woman between 30 and I 
40 years old. ¡She is tall and dark, and 
a very handpome woman., She exer-
cises a direct supervision over all her 
premises, and by a system of reports 

POR PHONOGRAPHS. 

A Milwaakee Vocalist Whose Trade li 

t o Sing In to (ha Machines. 

Away out In the extreme northwest 
received by htr every ^ y knows what e r a P*rt of the city, near the Mil-
la .going : < m . i ' T " M • ' AjMM 

She 1» most active In 

finto Me* 
FOR SOYS AND GIRLS. 

world and he« entertainments are mag 
nlflcent. When she travels It is al-
ways with 4¡score of secretaries and 
a horde of serv ants of all kinds. 

It will be-Sejen from this that If 8en-
ora Couslno Should decide to come té 
America to life, even for a; short time, 
It would be si great event {for society, 
for she would undoubtedly entertain 
In the same style she does st home. Thé 
Chilean minister here was asked, if he 
knew anything of her coming, and said 
he did not; although It might be pos-
sible. "If she comes." he added. " I 
doatH know what she'll do. for there's 
no house hi Drew Tork as large or as 
fin* as any of hers. Maybe she will 
build a new one." 

waukee railroad tracks, Silas Leach-
the sodai ' man puts in four or live hours every 

u t 

SI»* VE OP AN OUTLAW BAND, 
nI I i 

A S. range Msnr of a Crime Told by a 
Menu Brfnded bjr an Outlaw.' 

By a stroke joi good luck Oeorge Mc-
Gowan, a negro, about 20 years old, has 
fallen into the) hands of Chieif of Pollcc 
Massey at Wichita, Kan. This youth 
claims to have been a slave to the allied 
band of outlaws for ten years. A white 
ring about his neck shows where he 
was lassoed from a pony while trying 
to escape. Hie Is branded '*LLL"i on 

day singing at the top ef his lungs, 
though not a soul is in hearing but bis 
wife, says the Chicago Tribune. When 
he gets tired of singing he varies the 
proceedings by preaching a negro ser-
mon, or gives an imitation of an Irish 
wake, and altogether conducts himself 
in a way that would lead the neighbors 
to consider him a fit subject for an in-
sane asylum—if there were any neigh-
bors, but there are not This is the 
very reason Mr. Leach max chose the 
lonely spot for his residence. No one 
ever goes out there to hear him sing, 
and yet he is getting rich at i t He 
earns iomething oyer $60 a day, though 
he never sees one of his auditors. Mr. 
Leachman sings for phonographs, and 
as he has a monopoly of the business 
In the west he contrives ttf^eep busy, 
and hks even been heard to express a 
wish that he were twins. He has bet-
ter protection in his monopoly than a 
copyright or an injunction, or unlimit-
ed legal talent could afford. Nature 
gave h<m the peculiar qualities that 
enable him to reproduce his voice per-
fectly on the wax cylinders. Hundreds 
of persons have attempted to break in 

his right leg. JHIS Initials are cut I n t o ^n ~his profitable monody , but the re-
his left arm* the work being done, he . „ . , . . . . _ . ~ M . . . 
say,, by JohJ Long and Bill Dalton. I B " U * ^ e " 0 r t 8 P u t «e f fec tua l 
On his back deep in the flesh Js the 1 8 l o p t o m e l r attempts. And so Mr. 
mark of thepjbliteratlng Iron, fifed to Leachman goes on enjoying the monop-
deface range brands, and ovef this is j oly and reaping the profits thereof, 
another brand, the "half-hitch." I There are four other men in the east 

Federal and jstate officers have been that also do work for the phonographs. 
questioning hBm all day, and he has 
told them than cattle are stolen on the 
ranges and shipped by carloads to east-
ern markets. The secret hiding places 
of the band id New Mexico, Colorado. 
Kansas and Indian Territory are now 
known, as are also their signs, grips and 
passwords? Chet Long, one of the band, 
Is in Jail jhere.j and Handsome Charles 
Parker, who stole, shipped jto Kansas 
and sold six carloads of cattle^ Is un-
der heavy guard at the city hospital. 
He was desperately wounded in a fight 
St Ashland, Kan., when his arrest was 

T\ ie outlaws' slave Is be-
arded, as threats have 

attempted. 
Ing closely: g\a 

MRS. JOH 

She Will Lead 

been made upon his 41fe. He declares 
that the train, bank and cattle rustlers 
are all banded together, and he has giv-
en a long list H>f names to the officers, 
says the Plttspurg Dispatch. 

N JACOB ABTOR. 

the "Athletic Sett at 
Newport This Somo«u 

(Spec! tMCorresponde^ce.) 
Mrs. John JSleob Astor. or as she Is 

most familiarly) called, Mrs. "Jack" As-
tor, is thefceei all-round sportwoman 
either In or out]of society's realm. She 
fences, rides. |j rows, shoots, bowls, 
plays tennis, billiards, swims, can man-
age a bicycle with «he most skillful as 

but while they have to have a man to 
play the piano while they sing, another 
to make the announcement, another to 
change the* cylinders and,.a fourth to 
keep the machines in order, Mr. Leach-
man is the entire show in himself. 
Furthermore, he can give an unlimited 
number of impersonations, while the 
other four men are limited to a few 
specisltles each. Mr. Leachman is a 
natural mimic, and therein lies the 
secret of his success. He sings ballads, 
negro melodies, and Irish, Chinese and 
Dutch di&lect songs. He plays his own 
accompaniment on the piano and takes 
care of the machines. He prepares 
three "records," as the wax cylinders 
are cr.lled, one time. To do this three 
phonographs are placed near the piano 
with the horns at one side, pointihg 
away from the keyboard, at an angle 
of 45 degrees. The horns have to be 
placed very carefully, for a fifth of an 
inch makes a great difference in the 
tone the cylinders will reproduce. 
When the horns have been adjusted 
exactly right, Mr. Leachman seats him-
self at the piano, and, turning his head 
away over his right shoulder begina to 
sing as loud as he can, and that is 
pretty loud, for he Is a man of power-well as a yachit and her latest accom-

plishment Is gov. From a child she has ful physique and has been practicing 
always been particularly fond of all .loud singing for lour years. He has 
outdoor sports. Philadelphia»* remem-1 j ^ n doing this work until his throat 
ber well the pretty, rosy-faced Ava hSs become calloused so that he no long-
Wining. Who! in a severe black habit. 
her saâny habt caught up under her er becomes exhausted after singing a 

riding cap with 
through Fairm(tant Park every pleas-

black ribbon, galloped t l m e- A b 80011 *8 h e h 1 8 tolshed 

one song he slips off the wax cylinders, 
puts on three fresh ones without leav-
ing his seat and goes right on singihg 
until a passing train compels him to 
stop for a short time. In the four 
years he has been in the business he" 
has made nearly 250,000 records. So 
great is the demand for them that he 
cannot fill his orders. It is such ex-
ceedingly hard work that he cannot, 
sing more than four hours a day. He 
gets 35 cents for every cylinder he pre-
pares. He has a repertory %of 429 
pieces, and his work is put on the mar-
ket under a score of names. He has a 
remarkable memory, and after once 
hearing a song can not only repeat the 
words and music correctly, but can 
im)tate excellently the voice and ex-
pression of the singer. 

it/ 
CRATEPUL TO HIS CAPTORS. 

. MRS. JOHN JACOB ASTOR. 

ant winter afternoon. Last summer 
her feats in the water excited the envy 
of many a timid {belle at Newport. She 
la a most accomplished and fearless 
swimmer, and when in the water wears 
black silk tjigfcjta under her Skirt, be-
cause they give ber unrestricted liberty 
of limb. 

Another accotnipllshment which few 
women possess; Is hv cleverness with 
the cue. She 1 earned as a child, being 
familiar with bllttards almost from her 
jM*M)r. l i ' i i iw Mrs. Astor .plays as 
well If not better than any Woman In 
this country. Perhaps th we is nothing 
this clever, little j lady does so well as 
shoot. A story told of Mrs. Astor in 
the Adirondack« by Ross Mayes, one of 
the guides, is interesting, and shows 
that with all he? sporting sest she is 
still a woman, and a very womanly 
woman at that. She and.her husbjand 
with a party wercj hunting several years 
age below Saraanc. They had followed 
the trail of a wounded dee»-, which had 
escaped. Finally, after tracing It for 
an hour, It Was cornered. A shot in the 
throat ended the stag's misery. As it 
fell its eyes seemed to fall beseechingly 
on Mrs. Astor. j As the anxious dogs 
flew at Its throai she burst into tears 
and begged that the dogs be called off. 
Up to that l ine she had been as much 
of k sportsman as any of them, but the 
sight of misery; aroused all her wom-
anly feeling. ! J 

In hunting oosljame of brown velvet, 
with buckskin leggins, alpine hat. game 
hag, and a gun oyer her shoulder, Mrs. 
Astor could not : look better In the most 
exquisite Importation from Paris. 

Crtaalnal Wanted to Give His Watch to 
the OfBcer Who Arrested Him. 

The influence of Sherlock Holmes 
seems to have spread among the crimin-
al classes. As a rule convicted swlnd-
lers do not have any special ; feeling 
of gratitude: toward the detectives who 
run them to earth, but there is one 
English sinner, who goes under the 
name >of Dean, who seems to have a 
Just regard for thè efficiency of the 
police force. At thè conclusion of his 
trial in Manchester the other day, Just 
after he had been convicted and the 
Justice, In severe words of condemna-
tion had pronounced an extended sen-
tence upon him, Dean addressed the 
court and asked permission to bestow 
his gold wstch and chain, together 
worth, as he said, more than £80, upon 
the detective who had arrested him. 
Dean's little speech was concluded after 
this fashion: "This brave fellow de-
serves such a present, seeing that he 
has succeeded where more than half 
his brother officers have failed within 
the past year and a half." Naturally 
the court refused to allow the present 
to be made, and as the prisoner was 
led away ihe shook his head sadly and 
exclaimed: " I t is shameful for the 
English thst the detectives who serve 
them so well, should be rewarded so 
poorly.'* % 

The Literary Krvultion. 

Miss Relder—I jam tired and sick [it] 
Ibsen and ToUftal. and all the other 
writers of storied with morals. Have 
yoq anything new? Bookseller—'Here, 
madame. is one jof the most popular 
novels of the 4ay—Just started In Its 
twentieth edition.] "Is there any moral 
to It?" *TU guarantee, madame, that 
yon won't find tale least suggestion of 
mewls from. beginning to end,", felfe® 
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a jr^Y' a Faster la Trouble. 

His strange translation of church 
discipline and utterances from the pul 
pit have brought Rev. F. E. Beebe, a 
Baptist minister i f Delaware, Q., into 
trouble, and his ordination papers have 
been asked for. Ho has retired thirty 
or forty of his wealthy parishioner! 
because they belong to Knights ol 
Pythias lodges and Masonic organisa-
tions. Although the Mt. Vernon Bap 
tist association has voted his "silent,' 
Mr. Beebe refuses to deliver up his pa 
pers. He is a wealthy man, being con-
sidered worth $€0,000, and owner 0! 
considerable la$d in Dakota, Indisaa 
and IlHnaia. 

CUR f t lNT I READING POR THE 
VOUNO FOLKS. 

rhe Me« of Ca»lag Years—Grandaut's 
"tory, or the History m* a KeUa— 
Story. About a Ship—Keadlaeee of 
WMbtf 

H E s m a l l l i f e , 
c o l l e d within 
the seed— 

A promise hid 
away— 

But dimly heralds 
what shall be 

When comes the 
perfect day; 

But sun and rain 
and frost and 
heat 

Enrich the fertile 
fields; 

And thè small life of earlier years 
A waving harvest yields. 

The bright-eyed boys who crowd our 
se^pols. 

The knights of book and pen. 
Weary M childish games and moods. 

Will soon be stalwart men; 
The leaders In the race of life. 

The ti|en to win spplause; 
The great minds born to rulq the state. 

The wise to make the laws. 

Teach them to guard with Jealous cars 
The land that gave tljem birth, 

As patriot sons of patriot sires. 
The dearest spot on earth. 

Teach them the sacred trust to keep 
Like title men, pure and brave; - -

And o'er them, through the ages, bid 
Froedom's fair banner wave. 4. 

the slippery pavement—see how cruelly 
the coachman Is flogging them—aee 
with what effort they move and how 
they are covered with sweat. You may 
he sure their driver had a whip for his 
first toy." 

"You are right," he said. 
"Yes," said I, "a man. naturally harsh 

and cruel, becomes still more so by his 
education. He begins as a boy by flog-
ging his wooden horse, and afterward 
flogs the real horse and all the animals 
put under his power." 

" I am resolved," said he, "never again 
to spend a penny in placing a whip la 
the hands of a child." 

T Grandma's Story. 

"Oraafsaa, where did you get that 
vase onithe mantelpiece?" 

'That, my child, has been passed 
down, a great many generations. It Is 
not often that a relic like that has seen 
so many Joyous meetings (and sad ones, 
too, for that) as this one has." 

"Oh, grandma, please tell me about 
it." . X - - — 

"My child, I can't tell all about It, 
for It WM in the family long before I 
was bo^n. However, I will tell you 
what I know. 

"The Srst Incident of any importance 
I remember was when I was about 12 
years old. I was the youflgAjt of the 
family and bad two sisteis/*<jB»1fB and 
the other % The eldest wlas i f b e mar-
ried, anq we were vory busj^fnakfng 
ready for the wedding, end f waa al-
lowed to* help a little. We Bad—been 
filling alf the Jars and vases in f ie house 
with flowers, and my eldest slater was 
filling the one I am telling about. She 
had, as She supposed, taken off her en-
gagement ring for fear it would get in 
With the flowers and be , thrown out 
when the flowers were. As It happened, 
when she came to look for It, she could 
not flnd It. She, of course, was almost 
frantle^iMt knowing what her future 
hushaMr|Mbld think Or say. 

"That afternoon, when Mr. Roberts 
came to see her. he noticed-the absence 
of the ring, and inquired where it was. 
She said she had lost It. He then asked 
her how she had lost it. She said she 
thought she had taken it off and -hid 
It on the library table, and when she 
went to look for it she could not flnd 
It. He said at once that one of the ser-
vants must have taken it. My sister 
said that the only servant who had been 
In the library was a young girl who had 
been hired as extra help, but she did 
not think tl)kt she would take I t But 
Mr. Roberta thought It was hardly safe 
to keep her around where so many 
presents were arriving, so she was dis-
charged: and she seemed most un-
happy about It. J 

"Well, my sister was married, and 
lived happily for over two years, when 
one day, as she was looking in {the vase 
at the dried flowers, which she had kept 
ever since t ie wedding, to call back 
dreams of that memorable day, she 
noticed something bright and glittering 
among the flowers. She quickly picked 
It up. and to her surprise she found It 
to be the lost ring. She. of .course, felt 
very glad that she had found it, but 
yet she was not quite happyjjand for 
days thought of the girl they had 
wrongfully accused, until Anally she 
concluded She must see her and malce 
It right, which she did. | 

"But through the loss of that ring 
my sister learned a lesson which she 
never forgot, and that was never to 
Judge or accuse a person unless you 
possess some proof that makes you sure 
that you are correct in your Judg-
ment." 

"Is that all, grandmaT' 
"Yes. deair. Now kiss grandma good-

night. as it Is after eight and your bed-
time." f OOAR1TA MERRILL. 

A Dainty foe Klepbaata. V'" '-1 

A number of years ago. In a book 
which was called "Leaves from the 
Life of a Special Correspondent," Mr. 
O'Shea. the author of the book, gave 
the following description of an adven-
ture he had with a herd of elephanta. 
Said he: "A young friend asked ~tae 
once to show him some elephants, and 
I took him along with me. having first 
borrowed sn spron and filled It with 
oranges. This he was to carry whilst 
accompanying me In the stable, but the 
moment we reached the door the herd 
set up such a trumpeting—they had 
scented the fruit—thst he dropped the 
apron and Its contents, and scuttled 
off like a scared rabbit. There were 
eight elephants, and when I picked up 
the oranges I found I had twenty-flv* 
I walked deliberately along the lin*, 
giving one to each.. When I got to the 
extremity of the narrow stable I 
turned, and ^ras about to begin the 
distribution again, when I suddenly 
reflected that If elephant No. 7 In the 
row saw me give two oranges in suc-
cession to No. 8 he might Imagine be 
was being cheated, and give me a 
smack witli his trunk—that is where the 
elephant falls short of the human be-
ing—so I went to the door and began 
at the beginning as before. Thrice X 
went along the line, and then I was in 
a fix. I had one orange left, and I had 
to get back to the door. Every ele-
phant in the herd had his greedy ghse 
focussed on that orange. I t was aa 
much as my life was worth to give It 
to any one of them. What was I to 
do? I held it up conspicuously, coolly 
peeled it, and" ate It myself. It was 
most amusing to notice the way those 
elephants nudged each other and shook 
their ponderous sides. They thorough-
ly entered into the humor of the thing." 

l ì owJV INCENNES WAS WON. 

1 

The riylag Squirrel Does Mot Ply. 

Of course the flying squirrel has no 
wings, and he does not really rise and 
fly; but good Mother Nature has kind* 
If given him a wide fringe of skin run-
ning nearly all the way around his 
body, which forms a very perfect para-
chute. When he leaps from his tree-
top Into the air, and i|preads himself, 
his parachute^ and his j broad, flat tail 
enable him to float down easily and 
gracefully, In a slanting direction, un-
til he ajjlghts low down on the trunk of 
a tree perhaps fifty or even one hun-
dred feet distant. Then he clambers 
nimbly up to Its top, chooses his direc-
tion, and launches forthj again, quite 
possibly to the same tree from which 
he started. Bis flight .Is simply a sail-
ing downward fat an angle of about 
forty-five degrees, with t a graceful 
sweep upward at the last, to enable him 
to alight easily. 

French and Bagllsh. 

Those of us who have grown weary 
and perplexed over the peculiarities of 
the Frencli language, and who have 
wished that our parents and school-
teachers did not consider that language 
necessary to our education, will rejoice 
at this item from an English newspa-
per, which shows that the Frenchman 
has as hard a time mastering our 
tqngue as we have in mastering his. 

According to the story three French 
boys were studying s volume of Shake-
speare in theft- own tongue, their task 
being to render portions of it '{into Eng-
lish. When they came to Hamlet's 
famous soliloquy. "To be or not to be," 
their respective translations were as 
follows: 

I. "To was or not to am," 
'To were or Is to not." 
'To should or not to wilL" 

2. 
3. 

It Didn't Stork. 

A ttood Story. 
I looked around and saw a man car-

rying under his arms a number of email 
whips. He was surrounded by a group 
of boys who, not having money toipvr-
chase were looking on with wiStfUl 
eyes. Curious to ascertain whether the 
man could earn a livelihood in this oc-
cupation, I watched htm for nearly an 
hour, at the end of which time be had 
already sold six. The first was pur-
chased by a woman of pleasing ap-
pearance for a little boy about t years 
old, whose first ^employment of it was 
In striking his mother. Another child, 
walking with Ms nurse, also bought one 
and immediately began to beat a little 
stray dog that was looking for Its mas-
ter. Another, rather older than the oth-
ers, after making a similar purchase 
laid it on the back of some sheep which 
a butcher's boy was driving to a 
slaughter house. A fourth quickly 
forced a poor cat to take refuge In the 
shop from which she had Just ventured. 

The fifth, a bad-looking fellow. M»-
galned for one. and then refused to buy 
It because It Would not give sufficient 
pain. I was disgusted with this cruel-
ty. and was Just turning away when I 
aaw a kind-looking man, who was hold-
ing a little boy by the hand, stop to pur-
chase one; but a sign from me made him 
change his purpose. He passed on ánd 
I followed him. 

"Sir." said I , excuse the liberty X have 
taken. I think you have done well not 
to place a whip In your little boy's hand 
lest It should have produced In him a 
love of giving pain.'| to which. Judging 
from his countenance, he Is as yet a 
stranger« •* | ...... 
I "Look," I continued, as sre approached 
the end of a street, which made a rapid 
descent, "at these two wretched horses 
which can hardly keep their footing on, 

It Isn^always safe for a small boy to 
take his father's jokes and games too 
seriously. This was shown very plain-
ly at one time by the experience of an 
Englishman and his son upon a rail-
way journey which they took together. 
While the little fellow was gaxlng out 
of the dpen window his father slipped 
the hat off the boy's head in such a 
way as to make bis son believe that it 
had fallen out of the Window. The 
boy was very much upset by his sup-
posed loss, when his father consoled 
him by saying that he Would "whistle 
it back." A little later he whistled, 
and the hat reappeared. Not long after 
the little lad seised upon his father's 
hat, and flinging it out bf. the window, 
shouted. "Now, papa, whistle your hat 
ba<:k again!" > 

A Soap Babble Party. 
A popular entertainment for children 

is a "soap-bubl4^ party." The fluid 
that Is recommended to produce the 
best results Is made from an ounce of 
white castlle soap cut Into small pieces 
and boiled three or four minutes In 
three-fourths of a pint of water. When 
the liquid Is cool add three-fourths of 
an ounce of glycerine. Make this prep-
aration the day before your party, and 
put it in a tightly corked can or bottle. 
The bubbles made In this way are very 
brilliant in color. Often tin horns about 
eight inches long and an Inch and an 
eighth In diameter at the big « id are 
used in stead of pipes. They can be 
made at the tinsmith's at slight ex-
pense. A long table covered with an 
old blanket la a very good place for 
showing off the bubbles. 

» 

• Panic a t a Daaelag Fatty. 

While the members of Prof. Frank 
Detent's dancing school and their 
friends were dancing at Yondorf a hall. 
In Chicago last week, the celling caught 
flre from, one of the chandeliers. The 
damage occasioned by the flame was 
nominal, aa the blaxe waa quickly ex-
tinguished by the firemen, but some ex-
citement resulted among the people who 
were dsncing. There was a rush for the 
stairway leading to the street. Several 
persons were knocked down and train-
pled upon, but no one was Injured seri-
ously. and all finally reached the street; 
After the flre had been pwut out all re-
turned to the hall and the dancing was 
resumed. * * '.p^,, & 

Clairfc and Mis . Backwoodsmen 

the. Binhia1 V-flŜ  
Imthe June St. Nicholas Hofi. Theodore 

Ro4sevett writes *bf "George Rogers 
Clark and the Conquest of the North-
west." He gives the following account 
of the capture of Vlncennes: Accord-
ingly he gathered together the pick of 
his ¡men. together with a few Creoles, 
170 ¡aH told, and started out for Vln-
cenhes. At first the Journey was easy 
enough, for they passed across the 
snoiry Illinois prairies, broken by the 
great reaches of lofty woods. They 
killed elk, buffalo, and deer for food, 
and there being no difficulty In getting 
all (they wanted to eat; and at night 
their built huge fires by which to sleep, 
andj feasted the Indian war dancers, as 
Clark said In his report. But when, in 
the I middle of February; they reached 
thé drowned lands of the Wabash, they 
fouid the ice had Just broken up and 
everything was flooded. The difficulties 
seemed almost Insuperable, and so their 
maiich .became painful and laborious to 
a degree. All day long the troops wad-
ed ft; the Icy water, and at night they 
could with difficulty flnd some little 
hillock on wtrich to sleep. Only Clark's 
indomitable courage and cheerfulness 
kep| the party In heart and enabled 
them to persevere.; However, persevere 
the* did, and at last, on Feb: 23. they 
cam|e in sight of the town of Vlncennes. 
Their captured a Creole who was out 
shotting ducks, and from him learned 
thall their approach* was utterly unsus-
pectfed, and that there were many In-
dians In town. Clark was now in some 
doubt as to how to make his fight The 
British regulars dwelt In a small fort at 
one send of the town, where they had 
two flight guns; but Clark feared that If 
he jnadé a sudden night attack, the 
townspeople and Indians would from 
shea- fright turn against him. He ac-
cordingly arranged, Just before he him-
self Inarched In, to .send lh the captured 
duclt hunter, conveying a Warning to 
the ¡Indians and Creoles that he was 
about to attack the town, but that his 
only; quarrel was with the British, and 
thatjlf the other inhabitants would stay 
in tfelr own homes they would not be 
moMsted. Sending th? ' duck-hunter 
aheqd. Clark took up his march and en-
tere| the town Just aft^r nightfall. The 
new| conveyed by the [released duck-
hunter astounded the townspeople, and 
theys talked It over eagerly, and were in 
douqt what to do. The Indians, not 
knowing how great might be the force 
thatfWbuld assail the town, at once to5k 
refuge In the neighboring woods, while 
the Creoles retired to their own houses. 
The [British knew nothing of what had 
happened until the Americans had ac-
tually entered the streets of the little 
vlllaj^. Rushing forward, Clark's men 
soon- penned the regulars within their 
fort,;where they kept them surrounded 
all night. The next day a party of In-
dian! warriors, who in the British in-
terest had been ravaging the settle-
ments of Kentucky, arrived and en-
tered the town, Ignorant that the Amerl-
-cans had captured It. Marching boldly 
forward to the fort,. they suddenly found 
It beleaguered, and before they could 
flee Were seised by the backwoodsmen. 
At their belts they carried the scalps 
jof this slain settlers. The savages were 
taken red-handed and the American 
frontiersmen were In no mood to show 
mercy. All the Indians were quickly 
^tomahawked In sight of the fort. 

For some time the British defended 
themselves well; but at length their 
guns were disabled, all; of the gunners 
being picked off by the backwoods 
marhismen, and Anally the garrison 
dareq not as much as appear at a port-
hole, ! so deadly was the flre from the 
long Irifles. Under such circumstances 
Hamilton was forced to surrender. 

Sehrage's »1,000,000 Rheumatic dare | 
never falls because It Is not a "cure all." 
Made; to cure Rheumatism, Oout and 
Neurklgia. Nothing else. Costs more 
to make one bottle of this than a barrel 
of ordinary medicine. A remedy for 
sensible people, who don't expect gold 
dollars for lc. "SCHRAOE'S" cures 
everys time. Most powerful blood puri-
fier kpown. Acts on the stomach, liver 
and kidneys. 

W. H. Wlnscott, bank cashier of Stur-
geon,; Mo., tells every one In that town 
that tye personally will guarantee a cure 
If they take "SCHRAOE'S" according 
to directions.] How Is that? He has nq' r 

interest in this company and we never-
saw him. Good m'ediclne! Your drug-
gist Will sell you what pays him best.' 
Don't]let him. 
SWAljiSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.. 

167 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

; How They Carry Money. 
One] of the queerest sights Is to. see 

how different immigrants carry their 
money. Some one has collected the fol-
lowing interesting facts in regard to 
several nationalities: Most English im-
migrants carry their coin In a small 
case, attached to a chain, which they 
keep Ip a pocket as they would a watch. 
Irish n|en always have a little canvas 
bag In which notes and coin are 
crammed together. Irish girls, qn the 
other hand, generally have, their money 
sewed 5 on the Inside of their dresses. 
Germans carry their money In a belt 
round j their waists, ~knd the belt Is usu-
ally an elaborate and costly affair. riS 
matted how poor the Immigrant may be. 
The French mostly carry a small brass 
case in which they can place forty p r J 
fifty twenty-franc pieces, and remove 
them very readily, one at a time. There 
are very few Italians who do not carry 
a large tin tube In which they keep 
their paper money or silver coins, and 
this ttibe is hung round their neck by a 
small ¿haln or cord. 

Jmmt a Bit. 
"A little bit of patience often makes the 

s|inshine come. 
And t j little bit of love makes a very 

happy home; 
A little bit of hope makes a rainy day 

14ok gay. 
And a| little bit of charity makes glad 

a-weary way.' —Ex. 

(CURIOUS AND TRUE. 

The crocodile's egg Is about the slxe 
Of that of the goose. 

The Coldest place In the Ice box is 
under the ice, not on top of it. 

About seven and a half millions of 
tons of coal are consumed annually. 

Hie last criminal hanged In England 
for attempted murder was Martain 
Doyle. Who was executed at Chester on 
the 2St$ of August. 18S1. 

An Iqch of rain, falling upon ah area 
of one; square mile, is equivalent t'» 
nearly jl7.SM.000 gallons; weighing 143.-
230,000 pounds, or 72,^^tons.g£^ 
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K. J . * E. RY . T I M E TABLB . 

•Olire ROBTH. STATIONS. 60IÑG SOUTH. 

4:30 pm ar . . . Wenkegan.dep. 7:00 am 
4:00 pm . . . . . . . R e adou t . . J . .J 6:30 am 
S:&5 p m . . . . . . Leithtonr.. r . . . 8:50 am 
S:45 p m . . . Diamond Lake . . . 8:57 am 
3:35 p m . . . . . . . Gi lmer. . . . . . . 9:12' am 

pm . . . . L ake Zu r i ch . . . . 10:05 am 
1:40 p m . . . . . Barring ton 10:30 a m 
1:10 pm.« Clerks 10:55 am 

12:45 put. . . . .bpauld iag.^ . . . . .12:15 pm 
lí:¿7 a m . . . . . . . Wayne .12:35 pm 
11:15 am . . I . . . . Inffalton 12:45 pm 
21:00 am . . T u r n e r . . . . f . . 1:25 pm 
10:00 am . . . Warrenhurst . I . . 2:00 pm 
. 9:15 am . . . . . . . Frontenae. . . .* 2:20 pm 

•:50 am . . . .Mo rmsn t own . . . . 2:45 pm 
t:15 e m . . . . . . . W a l k e r . . 3:10 pm 
7:50 a m . . . . . .PJa in f ie ld . . . . . . 3:35 pm 
T:28 a m . . . . . . . Coynes ......4 3:55 pm 
7:C0 am. .Krid?e Junc t i on . . 4:05 pm 
•:S0 am dep. .East Jolie t.. ar; 4:15 pm 

7 
1 

C. & N. W . R . R. T IME TABLB 

GOING SOUTH. 
6:10 a. m., except Sunday. 
6:45 a. m., except Sunday. 
6:55 a. m., Sunday only. 
7:00 a. m., except 8unday, j | 
7:66 a. m., daily. 'v.- . 1 h / 
9:00 a% m., except Sunday. 
9:56 V nn., except Sunday. 
12:25 p. m., daily. 
3:08, p. m., except Sunday. 
4 ¿5'p. m., Sunday only. 
5:02 p. m., daily. 
6:52 p . m., except Sunday. 
8:44 p. m.t Sunday only. 
8:50 p. m., Sunday only. 

GOING NORTH. 
4:00 a. m., except Sunday. 
}>:02 a. m. t Sunday only. 
8:20 a. m., except Sunday.* 
9:11a.m., except Sunday. 
10:30 a. in., daily, f , ' \ '"; ; k. j|r- -j 
12:10 p. m., except Sunday. * 
2:13 p. m., except Sunday. 
3:00 p . .» . , Saturday and Sunday only, i 
5:02 p. m., except Sunday. 
6:09 p. m., except Sunday. 
6;12 p. m., Sunday only. 
7:25 p, m., except Sunday. * 
7:55 p. m., dally. 
12:50 a. m., daily. * 

* TO Barrington only. 

/ 

I CHIRCH B O H a n 

St . Ann's GaTBouo—Bar; Canoy, Pat • 
r," «or. Serrleas «» t r j alternate Sunday at 9 
• » ' c l o ckam * - j 
O l U i l KVAMOKUOAL S t PAUL'S—B®T. & 

¿ M a , ' pastor. Services sverj Sunday a t 
10:10 a. m. Sabbath school at,9:#e. m. 

Baptist—Rev. Robert BaUey. pas**, 
•less every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. bat 7. p. «a 
Sabbath school at 11 | 

flOWOI XTAHMUeu-Bn- 1. B XlXrlnk, 
pastor. „ St t t l tu every Sunday at 1M9 a * 
sad 7:10 pi a . Sabbath sobool at|t a aa. 

feaa B t o m u A i . S i l o-1» » . T Suhr, 
pastor. Service* every fcuaday at 10:10 a 
Bk and 7:10 p. m. Ssotoath school at 9:1* 

Ukthooibt Episcopal—Rev. T. B. Beam, 
pastor. Services every Sunday at 10:30 a m. 

-»-and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at II m. ChU-
drea'a services a. 3 p m Bible study »1-1 
day at 7:30 p. m. Pr*yer meeting Thursday 
st 7:30 p, m. r jL • 11\ 

1 j «--fl 
ROClktY NOTICES. 

Lodhsbprt LOPGC No 751, A. F. and A. M — 
Meets at their hill the second and fourth 
Saturdays of each month. L. A. ¡Powers, W, 
M.; 0- H. Kendall, S. W.; A. L. Robertson, 
J. W.i A. T. Ulitsch, Sec.; C. B Otis. Treas. i 
J. M. Thrasher, S. D.: 3. P. Brown. J . u i : A i 
GHason. Tyler: j.' W. Dacy; S. S.: Wm 
Yc» nc. J. S.; Robert Bailey,! Chaplain; E. 
W. ykipann, Marshal. 

Barsikoton Camp No. 830. Modern Woodment 
of America, meets at their hall the first and 
third Tueaday evening» of each month. F. 
B. Smith, V. G: J. M. Thrtsher, E. B.; 
J o h n Robertson, B,: T. Lamev, CierU; 
K. H. Sodt, Escort; W m , Antholtz, Watch* 
man; H. P. Askew. Sentry: 1». A. Powers 
John Hi t j j anl Fred Belnhoff, Managers: 
C. H. Kendall. Physician.' 

Barrington TKNT, NO. 7i, fit O. T. M.— 
Meets in 'their hall the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each mouth. T. Hj. Creet, P. C ; 
E. H, Sodt, C-: Silas Robertson. L. C : 
P . E. Smith, S.; J. M. Jhrasher. U. K.: Rev. 
Robert Bailey, Chaph C. P. HaMey." F. K.: 
Arthur Jayne, M. A i M. A. Bennett. 1st M. 
G.T ied iKoe l l t t t f . ® M. G.: M j Koloff, S . : 
John SbrocKhi. P. 1 . ; *h 

Barrington Post M0. 275. G. A^ R-. depart-
m e n t Of ill.—Meets «v«ry secdn | Fridayjof 
the month at thelj hall. CtiSrU.a Seni, 
Com.: G. W. Johnson;1 S. v | t-; Wni. 
Humphrey, J. V .C: A Gleaqbalfe. M.; C. 
Botsrart, Chaplain: A. S. HcndeQmn. O. Df; 
l i iKrahn, O. G. ; H. Reuter, Ser^L 

W. R. C, No.;65. Meets at G. A. K. Hall the 
second and fourth Wednesday« of each 
month. Mis. EmBy Hawley, Pres.; Mr». 
r.Jcy Towaseixl. 2d V. P.: Mrs Arietta 
Si*er,-J. V.C.: Mi«s Kob'e Brockvtay, Treas.; 
Mr«. Kate Runyan. Chaplain; Mrs. Emma 
Wool. Conductor; Mrs. Julia jRoberuau, 
Guard* " 1 j l j| ' | I -1 -;: | 

V ILLAGE OFFICERS. 
F. ''E- H a w l e y ¡ P r e s i d e n t 
John Robertson. John Collen, John 

Hatje, F. O. Willmarth,' Wm. 
Grunav and Wm. Pejters....iTrustees 

Miles T. Lamey . . . . . . . J . , . VUl|lge Clerk 
A. LJ Robertson......Village Treasurer 
A. S.\ Redmond Village .Attorney 
H. A. S a n d m a n . . . . . I | 

Marshal and Street Corelfcnissioner 

BOARD OF EDUCATI<>Nl 

John ' Robertson..... . 
A- W; Meyer L..¡: 

Members bf Board. 
F. E. Hawley, A. J . Redmond, L 

Waterman, J . C. Piagge and L. A. 
Powers. I I .'B-: 

President 
I..IL Clerk 

Tender Steaks. Teider Roasts. 

R. BURTON, 

MEAT MARKET. 
Is tfes place to I t ' all triads of cfcoice 
fresh meats stlwweat prices, «.sailty 
considered... f 

list SMsage, Sait ini Sloped Keats. 
FISH AMD O V I T i n IN SEASON. 

B A B B I V O T O V ; - I L L I N O I S 

Work e i JMr . Henninfe new brick 
building ia being pushed along rapidly 
this week and will soon I t completed. 

Mr. M. J . Rauh, formerly with the 
Barrington Hews, wee a pleasant caller 
this week.' 

Mr. W e . Mundhenke and ^family 
moved Ito Des Plaines Wednesday. 

Try a sack oil A. W. Meyer A Co.'s 
dollar flour.I Guaranteed. 

The following is a clipping from a 
paper published at Palottse. Wash., 
which speaks well of oer friend, Mr. 
Selleck, s m was formerly a resident 
of this plice: "W. H. Selleck, repre-
senting the McCormtck Harvesting 
company, |s spending a few days with 
W . F. ChaHepor. He Is a clever gentle-
man and lis giving; the farmers some 
valuable in|rarmStion about the mechan-
ism of the 'machines, which he thor-
oughly^ understands, having been 

In the factory.'* 
een Davlin of Wauconda 

was a yisiitor at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Donleai during the past week. 

Selleck and Mrs. H. E. 
Fox, of iarjesville, Wis., attended the 
graduating ¡xencises Friday evening, j 

Mr. C- Mcintosh transacted busi-
ness at Wgti conjda Tuesday. 

A hoirselh ef was captured at Wau-
conda Tue«c ay and was taken back to 
Chicago Weinesday. 

Use no et ler. A. W. Meyer & Co.'s 

brought up 
Miss ! Eva! 

RegentjBalk 
50-eent gracie and only costs you 25 
cents for a iound can. .1'rtH' 

On the ¿li>sing day of the Barring-
ton high *c tool the pupils of the pri-
mary diepari ment "had dioU's day exer-
cises, whldb were very interesting. 

The ReV. Mr: Morse !was a visitor 
here'last wefkT •• l;| ..' J ( 

Buy bnly 

a boy. i| 
Don't pay 

machine ma 
Meyer Jb Co 

Mrs. Paifk 
F. C. Dunn: 

of Mr. C. B. 
. Mrs. LouL 

Wednesday, 
sired.. The i i 
tion few the 
discussed. 

A number 
attended tlk€ 
day. 

Mrs. xiimeifeafn 
here last week. 

ng Powder Is equal to any 

A f e 
J é n i » 

the best and use 
lleyferpb Co.'s fancy patent flour. 

Mr. and M "S. Pearl Lines visited with 
relatives hei e Saturday and Sunday. 

The giradiui ijtinjg class of the Waucon-
da high sehccfl, Prof. Kent, and several 
others-froin Wauconda attended the 
commencement [exercises here Friday 
evening. 

Born, to MK and Mjfs. H. A. Haruden 

those high prices when 
you cán buy the best Shuttle sewing-

de for cash at A. W. 
Is, 
er of Belvidere and Mr.S. 
ng of Dundee were Bar-

rington visitors last week. 
Mrs. Deerl^ve is visiting at the home 

Otta. „-; 
. Golden of Englewood is 

visiting wltk her daughters, Mrs. E. 
Rieke and Mrs. F. Holllster. 

Campmeeftlng commenced Thursday. 
Beautiful picture frames for only 20 

for your inter Ocean art 
pictures a^AL W. Meyer Hb Co.'s. 

W. R, C. pold their regular meeting 
A good attendance is dC-
uestlon of taking a*vaca-
i summer months will be 

of old settlers from here 
! reunion jit Elgin Satur-

of Fairfield visited 

If youj wat t bargains itn dress goods 
lgo to A. W . lleyer & Co... 

Mr. a i in . l l rs. Henry ] Klrmse visited 
with relativ« a in Chicago Sunday. 

Ralph Ver nilya rides a new wheel. 
Mrs. T. E. Ream has been visiting 

with her pair snts at South Elgin. 
Mrs. ' jpffél;rn RunyanTs school will 

close Thursday for the summer vaca-
tion. X i " " " ' ^ S f l ^ i 

Mr. Waylái id Mcintosh was a visitor 
at the hiomje of his parents last week! 

The |tey. Mr. Goodett of Cary 
preached at the Methodist Episcopal 
church S u n d ^ evening. 

fs. James Siser attended 
oil Mrsi. Deacon Clark 

Mr. aiid M 
the funeral 
Thursday.: i ! 

Children's jday exercises 

The commencement, exercises 
Barrington High school were h 
the Salem church Friday evening, 
14. The church was filled to its fciiilÉbf 
capacity, which shows the Interest' 
people of Barrington take in oar schoataa 
Each member of the class did exceilqpft 
and Prof. Smith may well feel prop4 
of the class of IS. We give the pro-
gram below: March, prelude by Oeol 
Chadwlck, Rev. E. Rahn; prayer, Rev.' 
Robert Bailey; music, piano and violin 
duet, Prof, ajnd Mrs. j . I . Sesrs; honor-
ary salutation, with salutary, "InvMU 
tlons and their Value In the World," 
Max R. Lines; essay, "National Pride 
and Patriotism," Nellie A. Lines; essay, 
"Starting in Lift," Myrtle A. Robert-
son; music, quartet, Misses Mary and 
Laura Frye, Carrie Kingsley and Lydia 
Suhr, oration, "America and Ameri-
cans," Roy C. Myers; essay, "Flowers 
of. Memory." Edith A. Cannon; poem, 
"Sailing, not Drifting," Theo Suhr, Jr.; 
music, piano and violin duet. Prof, and 
Mrs. J . I. Sears; oration, "Formation 
and Value of Character," . Albert G. 
Gleske; essay, "Wil l Power," Nellie 
Dawson; music, quartet. Misses Mary 
and Laura Frye, Carrie Kingsley add 
Lydia Suhr; oration, "Éducation," Geo. 
M. Otis; essay. "The Kingdom of Wom-
an," Clara D. Sodt; essay, "Glimpses 
of Nature," Myrtle V] Dixon; music, 
piano and violin duet. Prof, and Mrs. 
J . I. Sears; class prophecy, (1916), Theo 
Suhr, Jr . ; valedictory and essay, "Valife 
of Books," Clara Généraux; presenta-
tion of eighth grade diplomas, presenta-
tion of tenth grade diplomas, A. J . Red-
mond; class song/ "Sailing, Not' Drift-
ing." '-4! ' n 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE 
OF4 B A R R I N 6 T O N . 

An Ordinance for the Levy, Assessment 
and Collection of Taxes for the Fiscal 
Year A. D. 1895: 
Section 1. Be it ordained by the Presi-

dent and Board of Trustees of the Vil-
lage of Barrington: That there shall 
be levied, assessed and collected, upon 
the personal and real property within 
the corporate, limits of the Village of 
Barrington, as the same is, or may be, 
returned by the Assessor or Assessors 
of said village for the year A;. D. 1895, 
the sum of three thousand' dollars 
($3,000), for the following purposes, to-
wlt: 

Salary fund> .$1,100- 00 
Street fund U . . . . . 1,700 00 
Lamp fund . . . . . 200 00 

b 
t $3, tWv U0 
j Sec. 2. That the Village Clerk shall 
die a certified copy of this ordinance 
with the County Cleric of Cook County, 
in the State of Illinois, together with a 
certificate of the amount of taxable 
property within said Village of Barrinf-
tfcn. for the year A. D. 1896, so that the 
tax herein j set forth may be by him 
respectively extended In the collector's 
books for said year agreeable to the 
statute In such case made and provid-
ed. 

^assed~jhne 5, 1895. 
Approved June 5, 1895. 
Published June 22, 1895. 

F. E. HAWLEY , J 
President of Village Board. 

Attest: : 
MILES T. LAMEY, 

Village Clerk. 

» ¡ ¡ p i * * * 
Do Too Want to Rencr 

We have the renting of dwellings in 
different localities of Barrington, I f 
you wish t o rent call at the Revibw 
office and see what we have for you. 

Flat for Beat. 
For Ren t—A fiat consisting of fiv« 

rooms over A W. Meyer A Co.'s store. 
For particular.-» call on A* W Meyec 

3k 

A ^ H O Ü S É ' K í f f K W » . 

A C O M M O D I O U S DWELL ING 

PLACE AT M O D E R A T E COST . 

%Im Owner of .s H i m i mt Good Dealga 

" Can fers a Very Substantial Benefit 
k Vptm ihm Community ' la Which Ho 

. BsaMoa. 

T MAT BB TRULY 
•aid that the owner 
who builds a house 
of good design con-
fers a substantial 
benefit upon the 
c o m m u n i t y In 
which he lives as 
well as upon him-
self. Such a house 

shines like a star, 

lighting up the whole neighborhood, 
inspiring confidence, stimulating in-
dustry, and often showing the way to 
prosperity. Particularly does the light 
shining from a new house disclose eli-
gible building sites that were never 
dreamed of before. The practical sug-
gestion is that the owner should be the 
holder of property in the Immediate 
neighborhood other than that on which 
he builds. The vacant lots, on both 
•ides of and across the way from the lot 
• n which he builds may be doubled or 

EXTER IOR V IEW, 
trebled in value by his enterprise. The 
increased value of lots adjoining an 
Improvement often more than equals 
the cost of Improvement. By all fair 
means try to keep the increased values 
out of the hands of unenterprising peo-
ple who never make improvements. 
They are the least deserving of any 
members of a community. As land and 
lot holders, if their numbers are con-
siderable, they retard the growth of a 
town or city more than all other ad-
verse influences put together. Follow-
ing will be found a brief description of 
the residence design Illustrating this 
article: Size of structure: Front 
(width), 34 feet; depth 51 feet 6 Inches. 
Height of story: Cellar, 7 feet; first 

brated at 
Were ceie-

.he Baptisjt and Salem 
churcheti j Sat day. 

The M- E. Sunday school is to have 
a picnic! tin |he| near future. Prepare 
for it. ! | t . ]' 

Mrs. Tfejp^iis polan and family spent 
t Lincoln park] 

A team tewied by Henry Schumacher, 
Jr.,, ran jajwa r Mondaty, but fortunate-

rtlcular (damage. 
Frye received a number 

of self bindetjs this week. 
Miss Bipger 3 of Chicago Is the guest 

of hfer sister, Mrs. E. W. Shipman. 
Miss Ipa G leske Is taking her varca-

ly did nlá^pa 
• Mr. M H L 

tioiii 
r¥of. 

Elgin this W 
Missra. Jcpi 

F. B. Bennét 
itors hei>? lfts 

Miss j Kate 
the 'jjgujeát of 
thjf first lof ¡ti 

Borni tfcj M; 
Tuesdajyjj; j 3n 

Pure ;Href: 

litì I ;-V-h g jl - 4' ìSBfip® • 
S m i t t visited the schools at 

Knigbta of the Maccnbeea. 

The state; commander writes as 
from Lincoln, Neb., as follows: "Af tet 
trying other medicines for what 
seemed to fee a very obstinate cough 
In our two children, we tried Dr. 
King's New Discovery, and at the end 
of two days the cough entirely left 
them. We will not be without i t 
hereafter, as our experience proves 
t ha t i t cures where all other remedies 
fai l ."—Signad F. W. Stevens, State 
Com.—Why not give this great medi-
cine a trial, as it is guaranteed and 
trial bottles sre free at A L. Waller's 
drug store. Regular size, 50 cents and 
»L00. /it 

•ek. 
j W. Daeyjof Chicago and' 
t of Woodstock were visfl 
t week. 
Sweeney of Chicago wast 
¡Miss Martha Hennlng# 
le |week. 
. and Mrs. Wallace Wood, 
e 18, a boy. 
oqt maplet'sugar, direct 

front Ve#m<ini, #t A, W. Meyer & Co.'s. 
Miss Margaret Lamey visited with 

frieadsi ffi Chjlc^go Saturday ¿nd 'Sub 
day.; J,' 

Earnest RjlekeL who has been confined 
to the i House 
with rheii tmat sm, is now able to be out 
with tfcej aid 

Mr. 'Cpiffi 
foundation! pi 

f i r the past few weeks 

I t May Do na Maeh For Too. 

Mr. Fred Miller of Irving, 111, 
writes that he had a severe kidney 
trouble for many years, with severe 
pains in his back and also that his 
oladder was affected. He tried many 
so called kidney cures hu t without 
any good result About a .year ago 
he began use of Electric Bitters and 
found relief at once Electric Bitters 
is especially adapted to cure of al l 
kidney and liver troubles and often 
gives almost instant relief. One trial 
wil l prove our statement. Price only 
50 cents for large bottle. A t A. L. 
Waller's drug store* 

of! crutches. 
Lageschulte is having' a 
t in this Weejk, for a r< 

dence òij| jHjaiiley street. 
WAXUKDj—A good girl (for egeneral 

thje Wayside Inn, Barring-
ton. ! W^geè ! >4 j per I week. 

Gejorgej M-! ® orema-n and family spent 
Thursday oluf in the country flshin; 
e t e i l l 

Lake ZSurich ijs to have 4 celebration 
the Fourth and it appears to be the 
only ¡town in tills section; making a move 
in that direct ion. 

"Don ' t Tobacco Spit er Smoke T o w U f a 
Away." 1 . P ' J 

The tmtlful ,startl ing title of a book about 
Ke-to-bao, the opljf harmless, guaranteed wv 
S c h a b t e earfc l f rou want to «a l t jaad 
¿¿n't. use "No^toj-bac." Braces up nieoUalaed 
nerves, ellmlsaiea nicotine^ polaoas, makes 
weak men gala [strength, weight and vigor. 
Positive curt or money refunded-

Book at î raêrt i is . or mailed free. Addreas 

rSiSterllSt^tnedy .Co-. Chic**°" ^ -K**' 
dolphatreet; MapYork. W Sprues 

BaekVoa'i S Arnie» Salva. 

The beet 
bruises, sores, 
fever sores, 

,ve in the world fof CU ta, 
ulcera salt rheum, 

tetter, chapped bandi, 
chilblains, eoi l i a and a l l sida erup-
tions, and poi 
nay required 

I'ively came piles, or no 
I t is guaranteed to 

give perfect- satisfaction or money re-
fttnded. Price 25 csaty per box. For 
sale by A L. iWall-. r. 

JOV iAL THOUGHTiS. 

Bell—Was Georjre very much cast' 
down after fce spoke to you:- father? 
Nell—Yes; three Sights of stairs. 

Weary Higgsns—I ve a awftfl pain in 
my stomach. Dusty Rpriggins (sadly) 
—^That's more than I has In n~.;ae cully. 

Castleton—Is it true that Miss Wiber-
ly referred to me as an agnostic? Club-
berly—She said you didn't know any-
thing.—Life. 

Editor—I've got a scheme Assistant 
—What Is it? Editor—A series of ar-
ticles on "Unknown Husbands of Fam-
ous Women.' 

Burglar (j'ist acquitted; to his coun-
sel)—I will call shortly and see you at 
your office, «Ir. "Very good; but in the 
daytime, please." A 

Miss Keedlck—Ï hear that you are 
engaged to Mr. Hunker. Miss Gasket— 
That Is hardly^correct. I have an op-
tion on him, though.—Judge. 

Mrs. McSwat—If your head aches, 
dear, you'd better soak your feet. Mr. 
McSwat—What good do you suppose 
that will do, Lobelia? When, there's 
anything thé matter with my feet I 
don't go and soak my head, do I ? 

Mr. Jones-Brown—I understand that 
the late Mr. Merchant-Prince be-
queathed his entire collection of paint-
ings and statuary to the trustees ef the 
art museum. Mrs. Jones-Brown— 
Mercy! Are they obliged to accept 
them ?—Puck. ; „. J. . _ -. 

FIRST FLOOR, 
story, 9 feet 6 inches; second Btory, S 
feet 10 inches; attic. 7 feet 6 inches. 
Material for exterior walls; Founda-
tions, stone and brick first story;, clap-
boards; second sjtory. shingles; gable, 
shingles and panels; roof, shingles. In-
terior finish: Hard, white vplaster 
throughout; plaster cornices and cen-
ters in hall, parlor, sitting and dining-
room; oak trim in hall and dining-
room; Georgia pine trim in second 
story, white pine in remainder of house; 
main stairs oak; mantels to cost $80; 
stained glass in staircase window; 
house piped for gas^ 

Exterior colors: A l l clapboards, light 
brown; trim, water table, corner boards, 
casings, cornices, bands, veranda posts 
and rails, dark seal bi*own; front door 
finished with hard oil; all other outer 

gl«s buff; roof^afcivalBS,"feffc-tru*a4: 

All shingles should be dipped In stala 
before laying and baity a good brush 
coat applied after laying. Accommoda-
tions: The principal rooms aad their 
sixes, closets, etc., are shown hy the 
floor plans printed herewith; besides 
those there are two n o b i and a ban 
finished fit the Attic, ahd there Is a cel-
lar undo: the whole house. The com-
bination of front and back stairs econ-
omises space. There is a coat and bat 
closet in the hall and a closet contain-
ing a wash basin under the main stairs. 
Stationary tubs and sink in the kitchen 
and a large pantry adjoining. The lob-
by entrance to the kitchen from the 
back porch has a recess for an ice box. 
By enclosing the balcony with netting 
an open air resort is provided that will 
be proof against mosquitoes and other 
insects. Special features: An attrac-
tive roomy house, large enough for a 
mdes t rich man and small enough for 
an ambitious poor man who intends to 
become rich. Cost: Built as described, 
for all localities where prlces for ma-
terials and labor are about the same as 
thoee of New York, $3,300. Built with 
brickj walls in place of frame, $4,000. 
Those who are interested in these arch-
itectural designs should compare the 
estimates that are given with those 
given for many other published de-
signs; invariably i t will be found that 
for designs of equal dimensions our es-
timates are considerably higher. The 
explanation is that much of this kind 
of work is done by. tyros, who depend 
on imitation for their designs and on 
mere guess work for their estimates. 

A M O N S T E R LOBSTER . 

Alive When Captured, This Creature Is 

Regarded as a Gold Mine. 

The largest lobster in the world, 
stuffed, varnished and inscfrted in an 
elegant glass case, now belongs to W . 
J . Kilduff, steward of the St. Nicholas 
hotel in Boston, who expects to realise 
a large fortune by placing the creature 
on exhibition. Mr. Kilduff is thinking 
of capitalising this lobster is .the form 
of a stock company. He has made s 
rough calculation that there are. 70,-
000,000 people in the United States eager 
to witness his lobster and pay one cent 
each for the privilege, and this, Mr. 
Kilduff figures, would bring in $700,000 
to the company, while the expense of 
transporting the lobster in its glass 
case would be small. But with proper 
advertising Mr. Kilduff thinks these 
people would be willing to pay 10 cents 
each to see the lobster, thus bringing 
the profits up to $7,000,000. He says 
he has been "approached" with many 
flattering offers from dime museum 
men. The lobster which has thus had 
greatness thrust upon it, "belongs," 
says Mr. Kilduff, "to .the male gender." 
He was caught at Provincetown, Mass., 
in August of last year and turned over 
to a taxidermist for permanent pre-
servation. 

When captured the lobster weighed 
from thirty-five to forty pounds. He 
measured 40 inches in length when 
straightened opt, aad i« now from Si to 
25 inches wide when messnred from 
tip to tip like a bird. The right claw 
is 15 laches long and 18 inches in cir-
cumference at the large end. Mounted 
in a stained white ash case, the lobster 
is, says its proad owner, most beauti-
ful to look upon, "clean and wholesome, 
pleasing to the eye and well worth 60 
cents or a dollar of any man's money 
to see." The lobster, he says, was alive 
when captured. 

5* Setting Type by Wire, 

Donald Murray, a newspaper man of 
Sydney, New South Wales, has invent ' 
ed and patented a device by means of 
V l ich an operator in New York, with a 
key-board before him like that of au 
ordinary typewriter, can not only pro-
duce typewritten copy in New Orleans, 
but it .is claimed can operate a type-
setting ] machine here and deliver his 
matter thus in lead ready-for the forms. 
Not only that, but the same operator, 
by using a number of telegraph lines, 
can set up the same copy simultaneous-
ly in a dozen different places. I n this 
operation only ordinary currents are 
used, 6uch as are capable of being re-
layed, and are subject tOr all condi-
tions; pf ordinary telegraphy. The 
work can: be done with the same speed 
as a n ordinary typewriter is operated, 
and dispenses with all clock-work 
mechanism, synchronously moving type 
wheels and other cumbrous devices. It 
is said to be capable of manipulating 
some eighty different characters.— 
Press and Printer. 

Grease for the North Pole. 

Bill Nye is a man of very sober de-
meanor, and rarely cracks jokes out-
side of Newspaper columns. He has 
been known, however, to play a prac-
tical joke on a friend. . Wh?n Lieut. 
Gireely started on his expefclitian to the 
north pole, Nye gave him a sealed book 
that was j not to be opened' until he 
reached his farthest point north.' 
contained axle-grease for the pole. 

It 

. J l SURALO IA A i o » , M A R O * 

Wards OR the UM 

| The bssrd is generally regarded an 
merely aa ornamental object, except by 
a few, says a writer in Pearson's Week-
ly, who look upon it as a time-saving 
convenience. Now. however, i t appears 
that the beard Is not only ornamental, 
bat decidedly useful, as those who do 
not shave are much less subjected to' 
facial troubles than those who submit 
to the razor. The reason for this new 
theory is a very simple one. I n the first 
place, the beard is a great safeguard to 
all those who suffer from sore or we f t 
throats, it is a protection against neu-
ralgia, and, lastly, i t is now claimed to 
be of great assistance in warding off 
toothache. Dr. Chabbert, a celebrated 
French physician, has come to the con-
clusion that the reason why there ars 
so many more cases of facial paralysis 
jamong women than with men is because 
¡the former have no natural protection 
jfor their fair faces. It is true that men 
|are much more exposed to cold, frosts 
iand biting winds, which bring about 
[the affectation, than are women, but in 
jthe few cases which have come under 
Dr. Chabbert's notice where men have 
[suffered the patients have almost in-
variably been clean shaven. To some 

¡men it must be a relief to find that they 
still have some ancient privileges as 
yet unclaimed by the "new woman," al-
though there is a case on record where 
¡one of these eccentric ladies even went 
so far as to grow a bushy beard four 
and a half feet In length. She was 
presented as a prisoner to the czar i n 
:1724, having been captured from the 
army of Charles XI I . N <! 

M ISS WHITE A N D M I S 8 P INK. 

Teachers Who Wear Different Colors 

for the Purpose of Identification. 

Two public school teachers in ibis 
city are twins and their resemblance ia 
marked, says the New York World. 
They ars pie Misses Fanny and Amelia 
Purple. [They teach in grammar 
school No. 45, in Bast Twenty-fourth 
street, as substitutes. Miss Fanny, 
after teaching for some weeks, was 
taken ill, and her sister took her place. 
The pupils d idn t know the difference. 
Neither did the principal, Mrs. Tate. 

"Why, Fanny, I thought you were so 
sick that you could not leave your bed," 
said Mrs. Tate to Fanny's sister. Shs 
was assured that Fanny was sick. 1 

After this episode the two sisters, 
who had dressed alike, wore different 
colors. Amelia chose white'flftd^Fanny 
pink, and thereafter they-were known 
ss Miss White and Miss Pink. This did 
not help matters much, so far as the 
true Identity of the young ladies waa 
concerned, for it was necessary to re-
member the color Miss Fanny wore and 
that adopted by her sister. Mrs. Táte 
told a World reporter yesterday that 
the resemblance between the two young 
ladies was as great mentally aa It was 
physically. They net only had iba 
» m e liksa and dislikes, bnt their intel-
lectual capacity was the same. When 
they were graduated from the Notfnal 
college they got the same percentage. 
They are inseparable. Their parents 
aré dead. They live with their uncle. 
Dr. Purple,-« well-known physician. 

REION O F T H E C A N D L E . 

Fifty Tears Ago I t Held Almost Undis-

puted Sway. 

In domestic lighting, for nearly the 
fit at half of the present century candles 
held almost undisputed sway. Old 
stagers may yet recall the dimly light-1 

ed parlor, the fire burning softly in the 
twilight, where the elders kept blind 
man's holiday. The bell is rung and 
Mary brings in candles, a pair of molds 
in tall brass candlesticks, brightly "pol-
ished, with snuffers of steel, with Jaws 
that opened and shut with a snap, and 
something sinister in their appear-
ance, There were plated candlesticks 
and snuffers, too, for occasions of state, 
with silver branches that suggested the 
spoils of Jerusalem. But there Was also 
a lamp—a stately edifice of bronze that 
towered over the family circle at times, 
and shed a generous and genial l ight 
wheu so inclined. But what a demon 
it was to smoke anti to smell! And it! 
would burn, when i t condescended to 
burn at all, nothing but the finest 
sperm oil fit a fabulous price per gal-
lon. • 

SECOND FLOOR, 
doors and outside blinds painted a 
dark seal brown; rain water conductors 
dark seal brown; gables dark buff with 
dark seal brown panels; sashes dark 
buff; veranda floors dark brown; veran-
da ceiling vsrnished natural color; 
panel work In first and second stories, 
dark seal brown for stiles and rails and 
light brown for panels; side wall shin-

SEVEM W O M E N OF NOTE.-

The coal-black Hottentot widow of the 
late earl of Stamford is still living, The 
present earl has married an English 
giri. . K ' •' V ' 

Miss Susane Adams is the name of 
an American girl who nas just made a 
successful detrat at the Grand opera-
house, Paris. 

Mme. Muhllng, who has translated 
many French dramas into German, 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of her 
birth In Berlin on April 15. She Is still 
hale Snd hearty. 

Miss Lillian Bussell keeps, It Is said, 
a dish of boiled carrots on her dressing 
table,'which she eats instead of candy. 
She does this for the benefit of her com-
plexion. 

Fru Marie Harder, a Danlsn lady, has 
published a yoluihe called "mi le Star." 
In this ther# is noihing wonlerfu;. but 
the publication becomes soi&what in-
teresting when one l i c r s t h S it Is her 
debut, and that F'ru Harder • 70 years 
old. 

Luck. 

Abraham Lincoln,! after being á mem-
ber of congress, desired to secure a 
clerkship in Washington, but he waa 
defeated by Justin Butterfleld; j He 
was disappointed, but had he not . been 
defeated he would have spent his life in 
obscurity instead of becoming presi-
dent of the United States. j j j 

Olívér Cromwell was once jon beard 
a ship bound for America, but he was 
taken pack l : y j constahle, affd the re-
sult was he beeame one of thf greatest 
men iingknid ever knew. . , 

Uly^Ees Grant would not have been 
a m i l iary man had it not been-that 
his rival for a West Point cadetehip 
had been found to have six toes on each 
foot instead of five. 

The great silver mine, the "Silver 
King," was discovered by the lucky ac-
cident of a proprietor throwing ' a 
piece of rock at a lazy mule.—New Or-
leans Times-Democrat. 

• S o Actor» for the Grant Family. 

The oldest daughter of Mrs. Nellie 
Grant 8aj»toris has a decided talent for 
the staged but it Is one of those talents 
which, fop- family reasons, she will have 
to hide under a bushel. 

Alfonso X I I I , the child king of Spain, 
bad a battalion of little boys like him-
self as a bodyguard while staying at 
San Sebastian. Since bis departure 
they have been disbanded, each small 
soldier receiving a copy of his dis-
charge in due foem and i commemora-
tive medal from the municipality. 
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V THE DEATH 
of Joseph Roberts, 
a California pio-
neer, Saqta Cru« 
lost a genuine Rob-
inson Crusoe, for 
Mr. Roberta had 
passed through In 

"early manhood all 
the thriving ad-
ventures and excit-
ing life which en-

dear Defoe's hero to the reading boy 
and girl. 8ixty-seven years ago, on 
S t Valentine's Day. Joseph Roberts 
was born in Falkirk. His family tor 
years bad been seafaring people, BO 
that , as he grptif up he tooki to the 
ssa naturally, arid while only 14 years 
of age, while his playmatespjmre still 
cabin boys, he was made second mate 
of a sailing vessel. Before he was 15 
ho "made his first long voyage from 
home, and followed the sea unti l he 
reached manhood. He visited many 
foreign countries and the islands which 
dot the ocean, but never landed in the 
United States until he sailed through 
the Golden Gate la 1851. 

There was one of the many stories of 
adventure which Roberts toid which 
never grew stale to young or! old. I t 
was the story of the months he spent 
• a a cannibal Island in the Pacific. 
Mr. Roberts was on a cruise among the 
South Sea islands on an English mer-
chantman, sad when land wari sighted 
he went ashore, knowing that although 
the island was Inhabited by cannibals, 
they were peaceable!, But in his ab-
sence the, captain ordered the anchor 
up aftd all sails set, and for eight 
months he was left alone among a lot 
of South Sea islanders. 

The natives worshipped h im at a 
deity, and the king shared his own 
palm hut with him. The natives on 
that Island believe in feeding their god, 
so Mr. Robeets lived on the tat of the 
island. The daintiest fish, the rarest 
gams, and [the earliest and sweetest 
fruits were laid as offerings at his door. 
Five dusky |glrls waited on him, served 
h im with food and wove garlands of 
flowers with which they crowded him. 
Whenever he went to the seashore he 
w i s followed by sn admiring host of 
natives. He was the first man on the 
Island, the divinity of the natives, the-
king of their king. Mr. Roberts used 
Is say that he liked the adoration, of 
the South Sea Islanders, but as the 
months passed he grew homesick and 
longed for the sight of white faces. Civ-
ilisation seemed a very desirable thing, 
hut he accepted the situation. 

A t the end of eight months'jstsy en 
the lslànd, upon awakening one morn-
ing, ho saw a ship lying at anchor in 
the bay. Pretending to the natives that 
he wished to board the vessel to trade 
s^th the sailors, they took him ont to 
her in a canoe and he climbed up the 
side of an American ship. Thej captain 
and sailors were more than astonished 
to see a white man, and Roberts begged 
to he accepted as a sailor, a passenger, 
or (anything, so he could once more 
reach civilisation. On this ship he en-
tered the United States for the first 
time, for the sailing vessel was bound 
ib r San Francisco. When the! natives 
learned that their white god was going 
to leave them they put put to ses in sll 
their boats, following the sailinjg vessel 
for miles, screaming, crying and be-
seeching : him to jump overboard and 
return to them. 

A supplementary tax might Indeed be 
levied upon ssoh^old maids as should 
bo discovered to have promised once 
upon a time "to be à sister" to any 
young man. 

TOOTfr I S O M E S H A D . i 

dminis 

divided 
a gov-

of Slain 

The K i n g d o m o f S lam. 

Slam IS the only remaining indepen-
dent .native state in the Indo-Chinese 
peninsula. Area,, 280,303 square miles 
Population, 5,750,-000. Government-
Absolute monarchy. Legislative, the 
king nisfsted by a council of minister^ 
and tfiMcouncil of state. For a 
trative purposes the country is 
into fOEty-one provinces with 
ernorat the head of eahh. East 
the reinainderofthe Indo-Chinese pen-
insula Is occupied by the French colon-
ies and protectorates of Anaw, Ton-
king, Cochin China, and Cambodia. 
Aref—Anam, 106,&0 square miles; 
Tongking, 35,000 square miles; Cochin 
China, 23,090 square miles; Caitnbodi|; 
32.380 square miles. 1 Population— 
Cochin China (1883), 1,639,777; tambo-
dla, 1,500,000. Government—By a de-
cree of October, 1887, the French pos-
sessions are placed under a governor-
general, under whom are two resi-
dents-general for Tongking and Cam-
bodia, a resident for Anam, and a 
lieutenant-governor for Cochin! China. 

A Tmw N f M w I t M as t o The i r 

->- v m m on the C d H t 

The shad begin to appear la the riv-
ers about the l|5th of March, and they 
continue to arrtive unti l the middle of 
Juno. I t is is reimarkable fact that each 
colony to in variably divided into three 
grand dlvMona, which arrive at differ-
ent times, ithus making three succes-
sive shoals, or, as thé fishermen call 
them, "rump." [ The first run is both 
smsll In asm hers snd especially poor 
In quality, ants It is interesting to ob-
serve that this is true o f the herring 
as well as of ljhe shad. This advance 
guard is largely composed of wh i t are 
known as "hickory" shad, and they dif-
fer from thé others in such marked de-
gree as to S form a distinct variety. 
The fishermen in the Chesapeake bay 
have an un-Mosaic legend that at ihe 
creation there were a great many 
small bones lett over, auad that to dis-
pose of them [the "hickory" shad was 
made. A tew] days after these skir-
mishers have passed up the river the 
second or great run begins, and contin-
ues three or four weeks. After the fish 
appear nothing will disturb their con-
stant upwardi progress except cold 
weather, which, inopportunely arriv-
ing, will causé them to seek the pro-
tection of the mud at the bottom of 
the river, where they remain until the 
chill has left the water. I t Is impossi-
ble to eetimiatk the number of fish en-
tering a river in one of these runs. 
The estimate of two millions which has 
bees made j far the Delaware is very 
moderate, in View of the fact that more 
than ten thousand shad "have been 
taken in one haul of the seine in the 
waters of that river. J The third run 

hoi first, and though the 
quality, it receives lit-

It is probably composed 
rom the main body, who 
tardy in their arrival. 

is small l ike 
fiate are finé 

tie attention, 
of stragglers 
are somewhat 

ABOUT C A N A D A ' S FORESTS . 

Her 

T 

Grea t Itesoareea In T imbe r A M 

R a p i d l y Be i ng Dep le ted . 

Canada is Milltng the goose that lay* 
the golden egg so far as her pine for-
ests are concerned, writes a Quebec cor-
respondent;. Rapidly as this depletion 
of her once | apparently almost inex-
haustible forest wealth has proceeded 
for the last century, some millions of 
dollars' worts of i t still remain. But 
the lessons tajught by the experience 
of older lands tare being thrown away, 
and at the pijeseht rate of consumption 
Canadian pdue will in a quarter of a 
century be a thing of the past, so far at 
least as its availability for commercial 
purposes to {concerned. An official state-
ment has Just been prepared upon the 
subject, whifMshows that In Ontario 
the standing] area of pine is about 19,-
404,000,000 feefi and hi *Qu«bec 15,734,-
000 feed The Ontario forests will be 
exhsusted in twenty-six years at the 
present rate of consumption, and the 
Quebec forests in a little less. As an 
instance of the national impoverish-

ust followi this condition 
may be mentioned that} 
forest productions now 

iOiOTl.415 per annum, and 
Is the $120,392,000 which 
.» value of the output of 

wood inMustHes, there Is shown a total 
of somdS2(m,000J000 as the value of the 
materia] taken from the forests and 
converigpl ojne way or another into ar-
ticles M home consumption or export. 
The lungkbeiijng and cognate industries 
employ neu l y $100,000,000 as capital, 
and distribute wages to the amount of 
over $30,5001MK yearly. Sawmills alone 
embloy 51,575 persons. 

ROSE OUT OF PACIFIC. 

N E W T E R R I T O R Y A D D E D 

O U R D O M A I N , " y ' 

T O 

oust f u t i l Oy Ont of ta* Sea te * 

Klekt a* O n mt UM teto Partem 

Istend»—Building Twiste« A boat te 

Odd FaaUoa. 

ment táat 
of affairs, It 
Canada's ray 
amount! to 
"adding to t l 
represents tf 

e be t H i m Off. 4 

T^ife—MjH dear, I need a little more 
of this stuf f , ju id some trimming to 

wish j you would drop into 
pops and gët it. 
(a smart fellow)—Let me 
know. That's thé store 
have so main^ prettiy gjrls, 

match.! I 
Big, Sale & 

Husband j 
see. Oh, I 
where they! 
isn't it. | 

"Y-e-s." j 
"Yes, I re 

at the I trim 
testes and 

Proposed Tax on Bachelor^. 

The crime of being a bachelor is to bo 
punished condignly in several | states, 
among them Illinois, where the^e is a 
probability of the passage of a I bill to 
tax these unmarried scorners of social 
law. The enactment of such | a law 
Would be injury enough without adding 

to it the insult of a ranking clauSe that 
with the.tax fund an "old maids' home" 
shall be established. This is a savage 
blow—a blow below the belt. ! so to 
speak—at single blessedness, and could 
hardly have been inspired by any father 
Of twins. I n view of the proposed di-; 
version of the tax to the benefit o f 
elderly unmarried females it would be 
only. Just to inquire as to howj many 
of these taxable bachelors have been 
Jilted, and the doovS of the "old maids' 
home" should be shut with a resound-
ing slam in the face of all those un-
wedded spinsters who have at any time 
In their career blasted the hopes of 
some fond admirer with a chilling "no." 

ember. That blonde girl 
min^ counter knows your 
will] doubtless select just 

the sort of Minuting you want' I mean 
the girl wit! i thel golden hair, alabaster 

skin, blue eyes; and sweet little '" 
There are s i number "'of things I 

want dowrf town. Never- mind, dear. 
I'll go and| get | them myself."—New 
York Weekly. 

A Maflul tying ShoW Window . 

One of tjlie most extraordinary de-
vices lor a{ tracking custom on record 
was that 01' a fruiterer in a Midland 
town m Ei flanjJ. Instead of the or-
dinary-plat 3 glass a large number of 

rough 'mag! llfyisg glasses formed the 
wlndoin S een through one of these 
panes an a -ange looked as large as a ' 
pumpkin at id cqerries as large as ap-
ples. A gj eajt disadvantage attached 
to this noielty ¡was the fact that at 
a distance «if a few yardls from the win-

quite) impossible to see Into 
Everybody knows that you 
a magnifying glass very 

eye to s e e anything through 

dow it was 
the simp, 
must hold 
e|osfto the 

i i l'j Nevertheless, for some time, at 
all èvents, 
did a roar¡ 

i if] 
Mrs. 

street He 

the number 

we'll let y< 

beans In tu \ 

the ejnterprising proprietor 
ng trade. 

I M k | One Better . 

Sha rppe-fl'm goin' to stop 
tradln* her«, and deal with Lightwaighi 
A Co., the pew grocery firm across the 

lets his customers guess at 
of beans in a bag, an' givei 

a reward fdr the Correct guess. 

Mr. QuiCcsale—My dear madame, il 
youl l continue to give us your custom, 

u gutss at the number e» 

NCLE SAM Ac-
quired some new 
territory in the Pa-
cific a few weeks 
ago in a novel man-
ner. It; was not ac-

q u i r e d by Con-
quest^ annexation 
or purchase, buu 
was a gift from na-
ture herself, who 
pushed it up from 

the depths of the Pacific ocean and 
gave It unasked. ^Geologists say that 
nature is constantly giving apd taking 
land after this fashion; that some por-
tions of the earth are steadily subsid-
ing and others rising; some coast lines 
are advancing and others receding. 
New Jersey Is gradually losing terri-
tory along the coast, while in other 
regions new land is being added to the 
area of the United States. But the 
usual progress is slow. Once in a while 
a new Island is lifted suddenly out of 
the sea by volcanic action, and this, 
practically, is what occurred off t h £ 
coast of California several weeks ago, 
when about 35,000 square yards of rock 
was added to one of the Santa Barbara 
islands with a suddenness that sur-
prised the people living on the island. 
Not only was new land added to the 
island, but that already existing was 
moved around in an embarrassing man-
ner. Buildings erected in the shelter 
of the cliffs, with a seaward exposure, 
were lifted up forty or fifty feet to the 
level of the plateau and twisted around 
so as to face directly Inland. 

The Santa Barbara group of islands 
lies about sixty miles Off the coast of 
California, In about the latitude of Los 
Angeles. The island of San Miguel, 
to which the new land has been added, 
is one of the smaller islands, and is 
owned by Capt. W. G. Waters, who 
has a big sheep ranch on it. The only 
living people on the island are Capt. 
Waters and his sheep herders and la-
borers. Some of- the Islands of the 
groups are noted for their scenic beau-
ties, but San Miguel is bleak and com-
paratively uninteresting, i t Is plainly 
of volcanic origin,,^uid It is said that 
at, various times within the last half 
eentury stretches of the cliffs along the 
southern shore of the island have fal-
len away and been swallowed up in the 
sea. But no one knows of any land 
haying been given back by the ocean 
before the event of the second week In 
March. Capt Waters was on the is-
land when the earthquake eruption, or 
whatever it was, occurred. He took the 
information to the mainland, and the 
San Francisco Examiner sent a cor-
respondent to San Miguel-to get all the 
facts and some pictures of the new ter-
ritory of the United Slate*. The pic-
ture and information here given are 
from the Examiner articles. 

Capt Waters lives in his ranch house 
on the southwest side of the island, a 
considerable distance from the point 
where the new land was added. On the 
¡night when the disturbance occurred 

' he was sitting in his house reading. He 
felt the earth shiver but as earth-
quakes are not uncommon thereabout 
he took little notice of the occurrence. 
The next morning he started out 
around the beach toward his boathouse 
to look for his sloop, which was due 
from the mainland. When be neared 
the harbor and the place where his 
boathouse bad been he had to rub his 
eyes because of the remarkable ap-
pearance of the surroundings. The 
beach had disappeared, and where a 
bay of placid water had been rose. a 
huge mass of broken cliffs. He climbed 
up on the high ground overlooking the 
bay, and there oh the plateau, forty 
feet or more above the water line and 
three hundred feet inland, w i e the 
boathouse and sheep corral which the 
previous evening had been right oh the 
witer's edge. On reaching the boat-
house he found another surprise. The 
bujilding stood as^ffrm as ever, but 
whereas it had recently faced seaward 
it was now turned almost completely 
around and faced almost directly away 
from the,bay. The tracks of the sheep 
were still plainly visible on the ground, 
but instead of being oh the left side of 
the boathouse, where the path had al-
ways been, they! were now on the right. 

,_JHe walked qut on thai tbp of the 
1 newly formed ¿lifts toward the water, 
and found the great mass of rock still 

j trembling and swaying. There was a 
1 sound of grinding and- churning, and 
j every now and then a chunk of rock 
| would settle a little. The' .-mass was 
¡-evidently still adjusting itself in its 

new position. The ; buoy to which his 
j sloop was moored when in harbor was 

formerly 400 feet from the sandy beach. 
Now it was about 100 feet from the 
abrupt face of the new cliffs. He set up 
some posts to serve as marks by which 
to observe any further changes and 
withdrew to more solid ground. The 
next morning he found that in its re-
adjustment the land nad moved sea-
ward twelve or fifteen feet, and the 
mass of* new land seemed quiet and 
permanently settled. Then Capt 
Waters Went to the mainland and told 
of the happenings on San Miguel, and 
» day or two later some scientific men 
with surveyors' instruments and can» 
era, went over and verified hit story. 

iflfttfaed fh« purpose of a bull Ught is 
that the animal shall be goaded late 
fury uati l .he, wern down and exhaust-
ed, 1« dispatched by one M l throat 
front the matador's sword. This Dur-
angpj^ul l completely upset the entire 
•ywUPiU of the game by hill ing the 
sastoior Instantly snd rushing pica-
dors iand other attendants out of the 
aro ia^ Then the bull had the ring all 
to ltejttnif. The crowd cheered him as 
they Would have cheered the matador 
had the litter triumphed, so soon are 
ths rgreat forgotten, for the dead 
swordsman was no other thsn the gal-
lant Rodrigeuz himself. B u t after all, 
the crowd was probably right, and 
properly cheered the bull for killing 
the man. A professional bull fighter 
is a cruel brute who pits himself 
against an animal mad with torture 
He deserves to be killed and the bull 
deserves the cheers wb*u he is the vic-
tor. 1 

PEACH TREE D ISEASES . 

A Simple Exped ient W h i c h I s C l a imed 

t o Be KffeetWe. 

Some years ago a gentleman resid-
ing near Cincinnati created a Sensation 
by what he regarded a new method 
of keeping peach trees healthy. All 
that he did was to pile up earth about 
the trees, the mound reaching up to the 
branches. I t took several cart loads 
of esrth to make these mounds and the 
little orchard -had the appearance of 
bushes growing out of the top of the 
cone of earth. - Every one used to look 
on and laugh at the thought of burying 
up the trunk of a tree to keep it 
healthy; -but there were the trees, and 
undoubtedly models of health. Those 
who saw simply stated their belief that 
i t was only a coincidence, and that 
the trees would probably hafjs been as 
healthy without the mound of earth 
as with i t Since it has come to be 
well recognized that many ot the dis-
eases of plants, not merely of the peach 
trees, but of other trees, are caused by 
the mycelium of a minute fungus at-
tacking the roots, it is not a t all unlike-
ly that the mound of earth acted bene-
ficially, by preventing the growth of 
the fungus which preys on the roots 
of trees. I t is now well understood that 
all plants of a lower order of vegeta-
tion, - which We know &S fungi, will 
only grow under a peculiar combina-
tion of circumstances. Among other 
thlhgs they must be very near the sur-
face, of the earth, and if buried to the 
depth they would be under a mound 
it is unlikely the fungi would find a 
satisfactory home. 

Some will say right here that they 
thought burying up the trunks of trees 
and covering the surface roots with 
earth was destructive to health; but 
the burying by itself is not Uie reason 
trees die when earth Is plied lorer them 
to a considerable depth, bnt from the 
fact that the young growing roots do 
not get air. These young growing roots 
are almost all at the extremities, and 
the mound of earth around the roots 
would not l a the slightest degree injure 
these outer roots. Whenever a valued 
tree is somewhat buried it is customary 
to leave a space around the trunk, per-
haps building a dry wall, In order to 
keep the earth from getting near the 
trunk; but this is not that the earth is 
injurious, but to give a chance tor 
water to flow freely down into, the soil 
and the i o w of water always leads to a 
flow of air following the water. These 
remarks are suggested by an article in 
an agricultural paper, stating that the 
apple borer and the peach borer have 
been kept out of the trunks of trees by 
making a mound of earth around th* 
trunks. 

SHOCKED ON A FENCE. 

I N G E N I O U S N e w J B R 8 B V F A R M -

ER USES ELECTRIC ITY . 

By A t t a ch i n g I t t o t lM Wire» « 1 B h 

Pence, H e Pteda Tha t T o u f e t a A r e 

Net L ike ly t o tetrad« o a B i s 

P r e 

m 

T O M A R R Y A GIRL QUBEN. 

0 bagg. 

; Ba l l y fo r t he Ba l l . 

On a recent Sunday at Durango, In 
Mexico, a bull completely spoiled a fight 
that SB the city had turned out to see. 
This particular bull was entirely out 
of hjarmony with the environment and 
cither utterly indifferent or grossly lg-

< j- nor*nt of the rules of the game. I t is 

H 

Hel# to Saxe-Coburg: L ike ly t o W e d Hol-

land's Young Monarch . 

The young Queen Wilhelmina of 
Holland is likely to be betrothed to 
Prince Alfred of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, 
eldest son and heir of the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (more generally 
known as the Duke of Edinburgh), ac-
cording to the world. The little mon-
arch of the Dutch is not yet 15 years 
ol#; and a very bright, intelligent girl, 
inerry-hearted and full of mischief. 
She is the last scian of the famous 
house pf Orange, founded by the great 
Will iam .of Nassau. Her father was 
Wil l iam I I I . and her mother, Queen 
Emma, is regent during her daughter's 
minority. Prince Alfred, the reported 
bridegroom-elect, is 20 years 
old a and a handsome, in-
telligent youth. He is Queen 
Victoria's grandson, his father, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, being the second 
son of the English1 monarch. * In May 
and June the young queen of Holland 
is to be glyen an* outing in England in 
order to introduce her to her "aunt" 
queen, as Victoria is called by it the 
younger crowned heads of Europe, in-
stead of the more , familiar "sister.*' 
Queen Wilhelmina will also see all; the 
budding royalties at her own age and 
have a good time, such as a 14-year-old 
girl ought to have, but rarely does, 
when she is born to the purple and not 
allowed to mutter or peep except by 
rule. She is a delicate, neurotic jchild, 
and those who know say she will not 
make old bones. The more reason; then, 
why the little queen should have hei 
fling early and often.—Exchahge. 

HE GENIUS OF 
Thomas A. Edison 
pervades all the 

( L & m l l O1***1*** and per* 
W g S g j ^ y meatos even Mont-
^ ^ ^ clair. Lately the 

commuters have 
made electrocution 
a specialty, says 
New York World. 
Capt John Fell, 
who served In the 

war and later in the jr Third 
Battalion of the Orange mili-
tia, jsnd Who lives at Harrison and 
Eagle Rock avenues, West Orange, has 
in frdnt of his farm an old-fashioned 
fence, just the thing to sit on. Within 
half a block of the house Is the ter-
minus of the Orange trolley road. Fif-
teen thousand persons go out there on 
fine Sundays to ruralize and to scale 
the heights of Eagle Rock. But be-
fore doing this everyone of the 15,000 
sits for a few minutes on Capt Fell's 
fence. Whenever the captain comes out 
and swears they only laugh at him. 
The captain recently put a Une of 
barbed wire on the top of the fence, 
but the next Sunday there was the same 
string of excursionists, so thick-
skinned apparently that they didn't 
notice the barbs. Capt Fell went out 
into his barn for three hours and read 
the Bible, when he returned the fence 
was still occupied by about fifty men 
whittling sticks, chewing tobacco and 
throwing old papers on the lawn. By 
accident the captain discovered one day 
last week that a heavy wire that holds 
a trolley-pole up just outside his farm 
had become charged with electricity. 
The wire passed by a tree within a 
yard of his ineffectual barbed fence, 
and the juxtaposition of the' wires gave 
him an inspiration. 

"They sit on the barbs," said the 
captain, "being peculiarly built; but 
they won't be able to sit on an electric 
current"; 

So he -fastened a conductor to the 
trolley pole and rigged up a switch by 
means of which he could turn the cur-
rent Into the barbed wire. This switch 
he arranged to work by a string lead-
ing to his parlor. 

He waited till Sunday. A man who 
looked like a minister came out of a 
car, took a seat on the fence, pulled out 
a book and began to read It. He was 
followed by a big man, with a dog, who 
took a seat that he had regularly oc-
cupied for six weeks, and began tc 
smoke. Then Sunday excursionists 
sauntered up, and there was only Just 
room on the fence for seven more ladles 
and gentlemen when the Royal Blue 
Chapter of the United Inner Circle of 
New Jerseymen, who were going on a 
picnic, were unloaded from the cars. 
The first seven Jerseymen filled the 
fence, the others sitting on the grass. 
Seeing that his electrocution apparatus 
was well loaded with malefactors, Capt. 
Fell turned on the switch. Thirteen of 
the occupants of the fence who had had 
their hands on the wire and their feet 
on the ground uttered loud yells and 
went sprawling on tne grass. The rest 
grabbed the wire to hold on. Those of 
them whose feet touched the ground 
also began to yell. One man who after-
ward said that he had an eye to dam-
ages refused to be revived until he had 
got all the witnesses be needed to hi» 
sufferings, and then he opened his eye;: 
feebly and said he was hurt to the ex-
tent of $20,000. A loud cry of indigna-
tion Wfent up from the excursionists, 
who threatened to mob the house. Capt. 
Fell went out to assert his- rights, and 
the most heated debate ever billed in 
that part of New Jersey occurred, A 
gripman came up and excitedly took 

I the part of the excursionists. He even 

t accused Capt Fell of embezzling elec- ' 
I tricity. 
) "Some have raised the point that I 
j have no legal right to electrocute tres-

passers ,sa id the captain yesterday. 
"Maybe I'haven't, but I always thought 

J I had. '"Anyhow, I'm not going to take 
j any chances, as the laws of Jersey are 
j mighty Sticky." _ ! 
j Patrick McCabe of Meade street, 
i Orange, wa3 bsdly shocked, and he says 
! he was unconscious for some time. Hé 
j says he has sat on Capt. Fell's, fence 
every Sunday for twenty years and that 
his right to do so cannot be disputed 

I at thjis late date. He says he will sue 
for damagés. 

nad tlfe ventral and anal Ans are very 
different from the slmilar Uns i n other 
fishes, and could not serve fer s o l a 
ming st all. Oth«r' examples of non-
swimmlng fishes include the aisherie, 
another most peculiarly shaped inhab-
itant of the ssa, whlch resembles the 
knight In a set of c h e — e n ; snd the 
jrtarflah, of which there are p a s y speei-
mens, which mostly walk Audi crswl oa 
the shoro or rocks, both belng unable 
to swim. 

t i 

I N F L U E N C E O P SC IENCE . 

The Ma l a Character ist ic o f »ho SavaaU I s 

Their CafaUteg Op t te t f na . 

I The best that we gala from the pur-
suit of research is. Prof. C. F. Minot 
writes in the Popular Science Monthly, 
Our characteristic optimism. We are 
engaged in achieving results, and re-
sults of the most permsnent and en-
during <£ualtty. A business man may 
achieve a fortune, but time 'Will 
¡dissipate i t A statesman may be the 
savior of h nation, but how long do . 
nations live? - Knowledge has no 
Country, belongs to know class, but it 
Is the might of mankind, and it is 
mightier for What each of us has done. 
We have brought our stones, and they 
are built into the edifice and into i ts 
grandure. My stone is a small oate. 
It will certainly be forgotten that ft is 
imine, nevertheless it will remain in 
place. How (different Is the pessim-
ism toward %hich literary men are 
;seen to tend! Harvard University lost 
¡James Russell Lowell in 1891, and Asa 
Gray in 1888. The letters of both of 
these eminent men have been published. 
Lowell's letters grow sad and discour-
aged, and he gives way, more and more, 
•to the pessimistic spirit Gray is op-
timistic steadily and to the end. The 
difference was partly due to natural 
temperament, but chiefly, I think, to 
the Influence j of their respective pro-
fessions. The subject material of the 
literary man! is familiar human na-
ture and familiar human surroundings, 
land his task is to express the thoughts 
|and dreams which these suggest He 
must compete # i th the whole, past, 
with all the genius that has been. There 
is nothing new under the sun, he es-, 
claims. But to us it to a proverb con-
tradicted by our daily experience.. ^ 

R O Y A L T Y H A S T O WORIC- <4 

; Social a n d O the r Fuac t i ons Devo lv ing ' 

Upon Queen Vletotte's F a m i l y . 

The present London season promises 
; to be the most brilliant of any tor many 
•years, says a recent cablegram. Some 
' idea of how the royalties are compelled 
to work during the season may be gath-

I ered from the fact that in pursuance of 
I their functions for Ihe present week the 
Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg 
opened the Sailors' Basssr, attended 
with the Duke and Duchess of York a 

| concert in did of the Victoria Hospital, 
and gave a garden party and two re-
ceptions at Clarence House, their Lon* 
don residence. The list of the Duke and 
Duchess of York for the week included 
a charity fete at the Crystal Palace, 
the Victoria Hospital concert, the open-
ing of the amateur art exhibition, the 
reception at the Royal institute, and 
the opening oTthe horse show, together 
with an appearance a t one or more pri-
vate aesemblies every n igh t * The 
Duchess of Albany^ Princess Christian, 
and the Duchess of Teck -have had no 
day unfilled, and the Princess of Wales, 
besides'the drawing-roomrattended the 
art school for needlework,, the amateur 
art exhibition, the horse show, and 
other functions. The queen will go to 
Balmoral on Tuesday and wiH remain 
Until the end of June; The assumption 
of the drawing-room functions by the 
Princess of Wales has been erroneously 
construed, It being generally believed 
that it was because of her majesty's 
failing health. Those who saw the 
queen in the course of her journey from 
London to Windsor were surprised at 
her walking without ¡assistance from 
her saloon carriage to her landau, lean-
ing upon her stick and stepping Tig-
jrously. 

PECULIARITIES . 

A Venerable Georg ia Male. 

Old Gin, a mule-With a history, died 
on the farm of Thomas Rodgers, near 
Lily Pond, Ga., the Other day. The 
mule was raised by) Mr.4 Rogers' father 
and on the 12th day iof this month 
would have been 42 years old. This, 
mule went into service i n the army 
early in the war and wa(s in front of 
Sherman's forces from Chattanooga to 
Atlanta and afterward was returned by 
devious routes to the Rogers' home in 
Gordon eounty. During her long life 
of active service she was never sick, 
never balked, was never wounded ir 
battle snd never surrendered. 

M»rr i «d by Proxy. 

Eugenio Yaldep Vega, a tobacco mer-
chant at Tamps, Fla., was married by 
prox^ recently to Miss. Adeia Velasco 
in St. Francis uo Sale's church in 
Brooklyn. The coupie had been en-
gaged fcr some time, and the fcrigc-
groom, finding ft impossible to comsj to 
Brooklyn, had his brother, Jose Values 
Vega, clothed with the power of. attor-
ney to Set as his proxy in the ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. Fath-
er Per.cil. Mrs. Vega started yesterday 
for Florida to Join her husband.—Ex-
change. 

Fishes That Cannot Sirira. 
More than one species of fish is met 

with that cannot swim, the most sin-
gular of which, perhaps, is the maltha, 
a Brazilian fish, whose organs of loco-
mctlon only enable it to cfawl, or walk, 
or hop, after the manner of a toad, to 
which animal this fish to sonde extent 
bsars a resemblance, and It is provided 
with a long, upturned snout The an-
terior (pectoral) fins of the maltha, 
which are quite small, are not capable 
'at acting in the water, but.can only 

t,ody 

move backward and forward, having 

truly tbf form of thin paws. Both these England to take possession of then 

Baron Albert Rothschild Is one 
of the best chess players in, Vienna. 

Lady Habberton, who invented the 
divided skirt, now suggests that female 
servants shall wear knickerbockersi , 

Lewis Long of Logan county, Kyi, is 
! £5 years old, has had five wives, and is 
S-the father of twenty-eight children. 

The old town of Gayoso. Pemiscot 
i county, Mo., has fallen intd the Miss-

issippi and a new Gayoso has been 
! built further back. 

D. J . Eissell, one of LeroJ's iksst 
known citizens, has invented an ink to' 
be used in canceling postage stamps 
which promises to be a fine thing. 

A Baltimore undertaker has held a 
for five months Ltcausè his fees 

I were not forthcoming. The health ,att-
! iborities have just discovered him., 
| The other night a procession of 
Urtnr.i>s was marching into the E»ah-
• ury (Conft.y station I case it was no-

Itlced that the leader wort on. his doit 
nai-el a nickel badge of the 'tr.nd of 
j Hope."' 
| Mme. Nanson, the explorer's wife, has 
¡not seen-her husband for two years, 
j Her-tlttle. daughter ts now three years 
of age. Mme. Îfâ^ren is one of the nioHt 
popular ballad -singers in Norway. ; j 

Beauford „ Castle, in Ir.vrrness-shlre, 
-.vfiich one of the Vanderbilts recently 
•took at a rent of £10,003 a jcar. Is the 
seat of Lord Lovai, one of the few genu-
ine Highland chieftains who are left. | 

Gladstone looks forward to the future 
without fear of death. In declining) to 
do some literary work recently on ac-
count- of press of other business :ie 
agreed to begin the task in. the latter 
part of 1896. 

The Venetians of the twelfth century 
tried to keep their women at home by 

[Inventing a specie» of wooden clog that 
raised the sole about four inches from 

j the ground and was difficult to use in 
j walking. ' ' 

Rev. E; V. Evans, rector of Trinitjy 
Episcopal church, St. Augustine, FjïaL, 

; h as, byjthe death of his uncle, Lord 
iÇarbery, become heir to the tlile and 
Mstates of the family, and has gone to 



MISAPPfiEHENSIÖNS. 

H B | W i | A 
teacher In a! remote 
Illinois country dis-
trict. No one knew 
her aa «be drove 
.•lowly along the 
muddy H|i nlgjjK.-
Seeing a man load-
ing hay from a 
•tack near the 
road, she I reined 
her horse. 

^ r | "Ho, hoHbt can 

>ou tell me where Mr. Todd, the school 
director, livesr* she 'shouted against 
¿he strong March wind blowing in her 
tace. 

| The man got off the stack and came 
to the fence. He could not come to the 
^Miggy,' because turnpildng ijpbe road 
had made a ditch, which was filled with 
water by the spring thaw. So he stood 
by the fence, with one foot on the lower 
board, as she repeated her question. 
: " I 'm him." was the laconic reply. 
, " I wished to see you about the school. 
I 'm a teacher."' * Y 

He regarded her with a contempla-
tive stare for a minute. 
• "Humph!" he said, breaking ia long 
apllnter off the top board and chewing 
It meditatively. 
• "Well, you drive round to thei house 
behind them popplers. There's nobody 
home, but 1*11 be up presently."] 
i She saw tn the direction indicated by 
nls hand a farmhouse, beyond a double 
windbreak of Lombardy poplars.; 
i "Keep well to the left as you turn 
the corner. The bottom is all out; where 
ibe sun gets to the frost," he called 
after bar. i . - J v O I C ^ T I -H 
j - • -7 • • ' • fa I 
j "And you hired her, father?" 

spelling school and the mile road was 

• 0 taajel y, • : 
Some [steps led oirer the fenoe to a 

path écrasa the pasture. 
"Leti lia go this way," She suggested. 
The fKre-flles were flashing over the 

damp njiendow and she sat at the top 
step a He 

the 
moment to look at them, 

took hia hat-'off and stood beside 
steps.' 

" I W i n X could ten you something," 
he began, hesitatingly. 

" I will) gladly listen," said the sympa-
thetic ivolce. encouragingly. 

A tale!of wrongdoing, dishonesty and 
deception followed, in an eager burst 
of conI!«aee.j 

" I donft know why I tell you. I hate 
I t I m^»t live better!" 

"A map needs woman's sympathy to 
rise."! fchfl said, as he-grasped her hand. 
Then khk came down the steps. 

"This ¿oft moonlight makes me think 
of Tillle May," she went on, gently. 

" I do njot know what her father would 
do -wfljth] all those bojjrs without her. 
She isj a j ways so loving and bright.' 

Then 
topics, 

Tlllie 

SECOR A WIZZAKD, TCD 

I N V E N T O R E D I S O N 

R I V A L . 

'Tes,' the replied Mr. Todd from 
depths of bis weekly paper. 
• Mrs. Todd and her son, Morton, had 
been to the village six miles away, with 
butter and eggs. They brought the 
mall for the neighborhood. -

|rf "But the other directors?" pursued 
| Mrs. Todd. , O r ~ | 
4| "Too muddy for a woman to be rld-

conversatlon drifted to other 

lay makes an excellent^ wife. 
The upright young farmer remembers 
a night fn June when he first thought 
of keif la that light, abd is glad that 
he did not continue pis confidences 
with hiis jinsuspectln companion. 

July li endeaj and the school term 
r. Barnes, the other director. with it. 

has jast | sigped the last money order 
{to the teacher, 

won't come back1 for the 
and hàn 

"And 
winter utoder no conditions ?" 

"NoJ I 
this vfln 

"Thé 
pleaded 

ded it 
jrou V 
ifadei 
ihav 

tr." 
ees 

ave another engagement for 

leestrict needs you here," 
the middle-aged widower. 

"Tour little Hettle will soon be large 

- -io et 
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A. keeor Promises to IT"-m'nttrnjEq 

TraautUa tie Navigation with Ms 

Mow System of P tny i i l as HelMbst» 

S t u a nor Kleetrlelty. 

HE recent reports 
of the transatlantic! 
steamship compa-
nies make it appar-' 
ent that many of 
these corporations 
are either losing 
money or barely 
meeting expenses. 
The showing made 
by the debit and 
credit accounts of 
the two great crack 

"flyers" is iforidfdly discouraging In 
this age of steam. It Is pain-

fully! evident that these ships carry too 
much coal back and forward Ix-twocn 
New'York and Queenstown. More than 
half of the available space in the inte-
rior <>f 1 lie Campania and the Lucania. 
fur example, is occupied by tne machin-
ery »n<i Ix.ilers," in addition to which 
•1.000 Im S.lijw tons of dead weight In tbe 
s h a p e or i - o m I has to l > e carried out of 
the port of departure. So little space 
is left for merchandise and passengers 

wita bsamlng eyes. 1 should very muck 
like to see Mr, Bingham, the man who, 
they may. Is so rich!'" 

Napolaon himself; who' was never la 
AaMrica, has left on record far kinder, 
as well as more numerous, references 
to Washington than his knavish min-
ister. ^ ^ M ^ m m w W ^ 

O N RAFT ING LOOS . 

be made self-
ihe explanation 

The mind of a 

«0 teach the school. She Is 
h t r and "so like hex mother. 

You must be sure she has e... 

enough 
very bri 
they tell 
every advantage/' 

Hig eyes grew moist as the little girl 
came In. j , • I d , 

He dretr her {to his knee, 
like her jmothejr; he never 
much be; 

She was 
noticed it 

that the ships cannot 
supporting. 'Such is 
niudc by the engineers. 
Jules Verne ran very readily imagine 
a Urn» at w!:icli (If the dunipir? of coal 
aslies Into the At Initio cSnllnues) a 
causewiiy will be formed bet ween" 
Sandy Hook and Rouse's Point! 

The dieam of scientists j and engin-
eers—<if|Kdlso»i and Tessla.iespecially— 
is the; fdirci t conversion <if fuel Into 
electricity, which they expect to recon-
vert iriio a propulsive mechanical force. 
Sui'h a dream is now rcalUed by John 
A. Secor, who has attained the direct 
con version of fuel Into a propelling 
force sufficient to move vessels without 
intermediate transformation. The 
writer recently saw the latest Secor 
Ixtat propelled by the ¡direct combus-
tion of fuel. This craft had no screw, 
paddle, boiler or steam engine, and It 

'is within the bounds of truth to say 
that the control' over the machinery far 
surpassed that of any steam engine in 
existence. A party of engineers were 
seated in the boat, and It was propelled 
up Newton Creek by Itii own engine. 
Stated in its simplest forth, the Secor 
system consists in the use of several 
Injelosed cylinders. Into which are in-
troduced a mixture of air and atomized 
fuel, which, being automatically ignit-
ed, is discharged directly against the 
external water at the stein of the ves-
sel. The instantaneous explosion of 
the gases drives the vessel forward In 
the water just as a rocket is elevsted 
In the air. The explosions, Under per-
fect control, are produced with a regu 
larlty and average 30Q per minute. 

The commercial revolution likely to 
be effected by the success of this direct 
system of propulsion will be as great as 
that following the original introduction 
of steam. The economy of the system 
Is so great snd tba bulk of the fuel to 

A Third Kaperlment la to B* Attempted 

at fttolla. Wash. 
Despite previous failures Pacific coast 

lumbermen are still trying, to raft logs 
in the Pacific ocean. I t is stated that 
a raft is now nearing completion at 
Stella, Wash., which will he started 
down the Columbia river en route to the 
pea about the mlddle of June, when the 
favorable weather common: to that 
period Is expected to permit the.enter-
prise to terminate successfully. The 
raft will contain 400.000 lineal feet, or 
C.000,000 feet Itoard measure. It WIU be 
S25 feet In length. 52 feet wide. 30 feet 
in depth and will draw between 20 and 
21 feet of wat^r. The two previous ex-
periment» with log rafts, costing $40.-
000, were failures, the rafts going to 
pieces before they had fairly cleared 
the mouth of the Columbia river, and 
their ftoating debris proved a menace 
to shipping, and if the present experi-
ment does not succeed steps will .prob-
ably be taken to prevent repetition. 
Cotild logs be >'afted to mills down the 
Coast it iwould be a great thing, but 
the <:h|aiices are so great against the 
plan that it will probably never be a 
common method of log transportation 
on the Pacific coast. 

A N E W V E R S I O N O P TR ILBY . 

m 

EUROPE 'S MOTHER-IN-LAW. 

Christian Has a daughter on Kath of 

the Principal ThronM. 

Christina, queen of Denmark, who is 
knoWn as the mother-in-law nif all 
Europe; because of her ability to make 
matrimjoriial matches, is also respousi-

•WALKINO SLQWLT A L o W d " 

Ing around this raw day. Told her lid 
take the contract and have 'em sign 
It," came from behind the paper, 
- Mrs. Todd sniffed. She was thlpklng 
of her own long, cold ride, which had 
been urged upon her that morning- A 

"Where will she board?" was thé next 
venture after a protracted silence!. 

Mr. Todd put down his paper. J ; | 
" I told her she might board here ilf 

she could put up with Our ways and not 
expect any fixings. 1 J • 
- "Hiram Todd! Didfl't I say after we 
got clear of that Anastasla Lee girl I'd 
never board another woirfàn teacher? 
and then—Morton." 
' "What of Mort?" 

™ "Why, he's most seventeen. Whq is 
she, anyway?" Continued Mrs. Todd, 
discontentedly. 

" I dunno. She lives In the cdunty 
aeat and has a first-class certificate. 
She has a boss recommend from the 
superintendent, too. Mort could go fur-
ther and fare worse, but she won't look ' 
at him." 

Mrs. Todd sniffed again. She dhji not 
continue the subject, for Morton came 
In Just then, having distributed the 
mall,among the neighbors. 

* • • . • ] I* 
May was drawing to a dose. School 

had been in session a month. The! new 
teacher sat on the |ow piazza In a low 
chair. Morton sat oa the floor at her 
feet. t^v 

The cows were milked and the kin-
dling spilt I t was too dark Inside to 
read and not dark enough for a lamp; 
besides. It was so pleasant outside. 
They discussed the gossip of the neigh-
borhood until the night settled. 

M I don't know how we got along be-
fore you came," said the boy In a senti-
mental tone, leaning back so as his 
bead almost rested against her and 
looking up Into her face. -

WI am glad If I have brought you any 
happiness," she replied, | cordially. 
«Now, If you will bring the book that 
lies on tbe table in toy room ¡1 will light 
the sitting-room l amp The mosquitoes 
are getting troublesome out ¡here.*] 

As she read "Wske Robin" aloud In 
scftly modulated tones a pew world 
opened to tbe boy. 

Tsars after Morton Todd looked back 
from the chair of natural history in 
the state! university to that evening as 
the Impetus of his intellectual life, and 
feels glad his companion did not susr 

As the 
with the 

child developed 
heir the 

it 

intelligent 
pportunltles given 

father's pride was unbounded. 
"I'd I'ai never done 

teacher.'! 1» declared, 
warmed with gratltudej for what she 
had done without knowing what more 
!»e wished lier to iflo. 

but for that 
and his ' heart 

The ho(us«ikeeper. whoi is still only a 
housekeeper^ tosses her head when that 
summer's teacher is mentioned 

toi TrleJ 

JOHN A SECOR. 
be carried so small In proportion to 
that of coal that a tremendous reduc-
tion In the carrying rat^s must follow. 
Sailing vessels will be fltted with auxil-
iary engines that can be started at a 
minute's notice. The adoption of the 
Secor system will be of;vast pecuniary 
value to the people,.of New York State, 
for tbe reason that noi necessity will 
exist for deepening or widening the 
canals, as recommended by the recent 
constitutional convention, because the 
absence of any propeller or paddle will 
obviate the wash and consequent de-
struction to the banks. The Standard 
Oil Company and the bulls tof Wall 

"Every slnfele man In tjhe district bad J street have been making use of the 

"She wanted 
for every 
from Mort 
see throughI ber." 

• • ? lié 

marry bad. 
ale critter In the district, 
¡odd to Barnes, but they all 

the And 
husband las 
could never 
him this wlfcter. 

eher? Oh, She told hér 
night she inras afraid she1 

uHflll her engagement with 

to be n lpHdl ln the bud. 

BALL- INO W ITH C O R P S E S . 

Medienti 

Pff 
A special 

Since the fa^ 
Michigan 
ship ov«r the 
reporters ¡she 

»ats'aft University of Mleb-

Ámáfler Themselves. i 

from Ann Arbor says; 
iulty of the ¡University of 

established a press* censor-
character of news student 
uld send out the local pa-

pers have ha 1 a press correapandent In 
the university town and have learned 
that not ;hair of the medical student 
outrages have ever been told. To-day 
It was developed that less than two 
months ago the medic» had a game of 
ball which fair gruesomeness has not a 
published parallel. The tutor was a lit-
tle late a nd ¡ue student* proposed a 
game of ballJ in which three of the ca-
davers sboulli serve as basemen, a 
sponge wet With human blood be the 
ball and the dismembered arm of a 
cadaver the bjat. The pitcher used both 
hands ln| throwing the ball and so wild-
ly hilarious did the sport run that 
whenever the umpire gave an unpopu-
lar decision hp was made the target of 
the blood-soaked sponge. ! The descrip-
tion Of that game Is too horrifying even 
to be told, although it lasted nearly a 
half hour; ana it ended by the umpire 
being driven from the room, clubbed 
out by Hie hutoan arm hat and the 
sponge bait !<j>f course the medical fac-
ulty try to throw discredit upon the 
tory. but more than a half dosen par-

pect what was then In his foolish young tidpants havid acknowledged that they 
* a • , 1 ' t i U« ' Lu J 
bead. 

The full June moon shone ¡upon! two 
walking slowly along the country road. 
A young man in gray Jeans, trousers 
tucked in his boots, andj the stjhôol 
teacher. She was going home from the 

took part in Iti 
sorshlp has |l 
fallare and tljn 
medical studici 
more commenti 
pie every day. 

e game. The press cen-
us far been a gloomy 
horrible brutality of th* 
ts -being more and 

vpbn by the town pen-

completion of the Secor system and a 
consequent largely increased use of 
petroleufn to rapidly advance the price 
of oiL h ; 

N 

CHRISTINA, OF DENMARK, 
ble for the betrothal of Prince Albert 
of Sax Coberg Ootba to WUhelmlnaf 
queen of the Netherlands. Christina is 
mother of the czarina of Russia, Emma 
<tf Holland, the princess of Wales and 
empress of Germany. Through her in-
dustry as a husband-hunter for her 
daughters, she has In this way been 
able to hold the peace of Europe In her 
own palm, as it were. WUhelmlna of 
Netherlands is her (rand-daughter. 

Oladatoae and the Laagasgee. 

In addition to a scholarly ^nd critical 
knewledge of Greek and * Latln. Mr. 
Gladstone Is almost ss well versed In 
French and I ta l l in as he ia"ln English. 
His familiarity with the latter language 
won a tribute from the Italian ambas-
sador to England, who. after a three 
hours' conversation with the ex-premier 
In the Tuscan tongue, admitted that 
Mr. Gladstone had not hesitated a mo-
ment for a word, or used any but the 
right word i n the right place. Mr: 
Gladstone Is still busy with general 
literature. He expects soon to have 
ready1 for the publisher an edition of 

Bishop Butler's 
notations. 

works, with full an-

A 
press 

Vagealo as Km press, 
great many portraits of ex-Em-

Eugenie of France have been 
published; in this country within thf 
past twenty years, but none of them 
convey aa Idea of what the original 
really looks like.' This is especially ac 
since it is given out that she has nevei 
sat before a camera since a few month« 
before, with Napoleon IH, she abdicate 
ed thè throne of France to the Repub-
licaus. The portrait printed herewith 

tbe Buys His 

the r k t rt t t o j t n j . . 

"Say. Mickey, wofa trilby?" 
"Hul ly gee! TrUby ain't a nawthin.' 

Trilby's a dame. Why don't yer read, 
J immy?" 

"Well , den, who's Trilby?** 
"Oh, jouse fellows make me tlrcjd. 

Touse don't know nawthin*. I read de 
book up at de doctor's. Trilby was; a 
dame wot wnz bro't up In de fourt' 
ward In Paris. Her old man wux a 
preacher, but got ter hittin' de bottle 
too lively an' her old lady slung gin 
in a jo in t Dey got stuck on each oth^r 
and! hitched up, bat de booze got de befct 
of dem and dey croaked In Paris and 
left two kids. De girl was Trilby, bat 
de boy kid don't cut no lee in de story. 
De girl was a dandy, and some painter 
bloke got stuck on her shape and made 
a model of .her to drawer from. Den 
dey all got a-paintin' her and makin* 
chalk images of her left foot er some-
thin,' and so she met three English 
guys who wuz in ¿arts learnln' palntlr^'. 
There was a big bloke—bigger'n Cor-
bet t, and a Scotch mug and a little 
dude. Of course. Trilby's old mi 
bein' English, she fell right In wid d 
push, and soon, she wuz mendln' defr 
socks and right to home wid dem. } 

"Bimeby de big bloke got spoony, 
but youss kids can't understand that 
part of it. Annyway, the little dude 
wuz the winnet,. Dat's Just like de 
wimmin; dey don't know when dey gojt 
a good thing. If she'd made a play fejr 
the b^g guy I think he'd, a flew th^ 
coop wid her and den de story wouldnx-
haVHeen rittln. But,the kid was the 
winner, aa I sed, but she gev him de 
marble heart, because she know'd she'd 
been sittin' round wid the painters aaa 
his folks mightn't like It. So den I 
dago w&t wuz a great musiclaner got in 
wid de gr.ag, and of course he got stuck 
on Tirilby, too. He wasn't no good exf 
cept for play in' the planer and wuz alt 
ways pullin' some one's leg and 
wouldn't give annyone the glad hand 
who wa3 fool, enough to dough up-
well,-annyway, when the kid told heij 
he'd skip i f she didn't marry him sh^ 
weakened and said all rlghL 

"Den de kid's ma cum over from| 
London and put ae blinkers on thei 
whole racket and made Trilby lire him, 
see? Den de dude took sick and de 
dame went on de bum for awhile, wbenj! 
she ne t de dago and he mesmerized^ 
her, s?. me as de bloke did does guys 
up at de museum last week, and hully| 
gee! how she could sing when she was! 
asleep—no, I mean when she was un-| 
der his influence. Well, In a few yearsl 
she made a big. hit all over Europe andl 
come to London, and wot d'yer think?! 
De night she was to make her daboo—| 
dat means her first appearance, see?! 
—didn't de dago drop ded i n de box, 
scared t' death of the big fellow I wag 
teilin' yer about wot wuz struck on 
Trilby tn Paris, who wuz in the theay-
ter dat n igh t Gee, den dere was (tin! 
She couldn't alng a little bit, because 
de dago wus'nt dere to mesmerise her, 
and she got sick and de little dude got 
sick; but anyway dey both croaked. 
Bat youae couldn't tumble to dat part 
of the story. If yotise could read and 
understand dere's lots I couldn't tell 
about dat would make yer leak even if 
you wuz tuff. The big feller wuz a 
corker, and de kid wuz a game one, too, 
but yer can't phase wimmin. My Maag 
is jest de same way. Hully gee! [' 

Three Balss for Good Heading. 
First: Finish every word. I use th* 

phrase in the sense of a watchmaker 
or Jeweler. The difference between two 
articles, which at a little distance look 
much the same, all lies In the finish. 
Every wheel In a watch must be thor-
oughly finished; and so every word In 
a sentence must be completely and 
carefully pronounced. Thls will make 
reading both pleasant and audible. 
Careful pronunciation is more Import-
ant than noise. Some time ago I heard 
a person make a speech In a large hall; 
he spoke distinctly and I heard every 
word; unfortunately, he became warm 
In his subject, and spoke loudly and 
energetically, and Immediately his 
speech became an Inarticulate noise. 
Secondly: Do not drop the voice, at the 
end of the sentence. Simple as this 
rule may seem. It Is one most necessary 
to enforce, If the whole of a sentence 
be audible except the conclusion, the 
passage read becomes discontinuous, a 
series of Intelligible portions inter-
spersed with blanks. Confusion, of ne-
cessity, attaches to the whole. Thirdly: 
Always read from a full chest. Slng-
ers know well the Importance, Indeed, 
the neoessity, of taking breath at prop-
er places. The same thing Is import-
ant for reading. 

buy 

A Viae Harvest 
Awaits Investors In wheat, who 
now, as wheat Is at the present price a 
splendid purchase. The drought of 1881 
sent wheat up to 91.44. Wheat will soon 
be $1. Tou can speculate through the 
reliable commission house of Thomas t 
Co.. Rlalto Bldg.. Chicago, ill. Only 
small margin required. Write to that 
firm for manual on successful specula-
tion and Dally Market Report Free. 

DITISIOB of Time. V 
The Chinese divide the day Into twelve 

parts of two hours each. The Italians 
reckon twenty-four hours round. Instead 
of two divisions of twelve hours each, as 
we do. ... 

Take Torker'a O lager Tonio home with 
P«. Tou »ia Sad It to esoaed yomr up »nUtleai Is 
*h«Hm cotdM, mad —ay Lli, srh— »ad 

H E R E D I T A R Y N E E D L E S . 

floate 

Washington and Talleyrand. 
There were many men to whom It was 

permitted to look upon the two greatest 
men of recent history. Washington and 
Nt^n l f t« . M. le Marquis de Talley-
rand-Perlgord was not one of this num-
ber. tho-fh he visited America. In 17M 
Talleyrand, having been already ex-
iled from France, was warned to quit 
England within twenty-four hours. He 
fled to America. Apparently In Falmouth 
he met an American general, of whom 
he begged letters of Introduction before 
starting. With a melancholy smile tbe 
general said: " I am. per ha pa. the only 
American who cannot give you letter* 
for his own country. AN the relations 
I had there are broken and t must 
never return to the states." 

I t was Benedict Arnold. 
Talleyrand did, however, get a letter 

from Lord Lansdowne, who was acting 
In opposition to the Pitt government. 

Arriving tn Philadelphia, Talleyrand 
sent his letter to Washington, who re-
plied In a note marked by extreme 
courtesy of phrase that.be was unable 
(o see Talleyrand for reasons of a poli-
tical nature, which he would readily un-
derstand. He had no Intention bf pay-
ing to a political refugee honors Vbich 
might be distasteful to both England 
and France. In his memoirs Talleyrand 
makes no mention of this incident but 
he has his revenge by telling about the 
landlord IKj Machlas, Me., who had, he 
said, never seen Washington. 

" ' I f you should go to Philadelphia.' 
I went on." says Talleyrand, " "you will 
be pleased to see this great man.' 

*"No doubt I shall; bu t ' be added. 

EX-EMPRESS EUGENIE, 
was painted prior to the fall of Paris 
and Is still among the treasures of 
Tullleries. 

To Hssewe Nenfeldt. 

Junes J . Coyle, of Pomona. Cal., Is 
planning an expedition up the Nile to 
the Soudan country to rescue Dr. John 
Neofeldt the Austrian prisoner of the 
Khalifa, with whom he served In the 
Soudan under Gordon. Coyle Is a na-
tive of. England, and when 17 years of 
age became attached to a corps of 
Royal Civil Engineers In the military 
service of Egypt He lived in Alexan-
dria several years, and apent seven 
years in the Nile region and one season 
In Khartoum. He has traveled several 
times across tbe Sahara Desert Coyle 
Is now a hotel-keeper at Pomona. Every 
dollar of his profits has been saved for 
the expenses of bis proposed expedition. 

A Possibility That I t May at 

Time Affect I4 fe Insurance. . 

Needles have never been supposed to' 
be hereditary, but a recent case report-
ed by |a .physician of eminence offers 
undoubted evidence to the contrary. A 
lady accidentally ran a needle into her 
foot thirty years ago. and it lay ap-
parently dormant in her system for so 
many years that Its existence was al-
most forgotten. In 1878 she was mar-
ried, and a year after the birth of her 
infant daughter, the needle made Its 
appearance in the infant's shoulder. 
There could be no doubt it was the 
original needle „ by which the mother 
had been attacked in I860, for It was 
of a peculiar and now obsolete pattern, 
and the mother distinctly remembered 
that needles of that pattern were in use 
at the time of her attack. There can 
be no donbt that the infant inherited 
the needle from her mother and that 
henceforth physicians will expect to 
find a natural tendency to needles In 
the tisanes. As it Is asserted that peo-
ple have died from needles, although 
there are very few such cases on record, 
tbe insurance companies will doubtless 
add to the questions which they put 
to candidates for insurance: "Did your 
father or mother ever swallow needles, 
and, if so, bow many, and of what kind 
—sewing, darning, or carpet?" 

Pride Is never so effectually pdt to 
the blush as when it finds itself con-
trasted with an easy but dignified hu-
mility. I ; . ' -• 

Fain Is not eoadaelre to pleasara. 
•TfUlly when occuluuad. by corn*. IlleSii neiSI 
will f lai l you. tor it m w m Uieia uerfaeUr. 

When people see your name constant-
ly In the paper they begin to believe 
they know you; and It Is but a short 
step from acquaintance to patronage. 

How is Year Blood ? 
If it is poor and thin and lacking ia the 
number and quality of those red corpus-
cles, you bra in danger of sickness from 
disease garais and the enervating effect' 
of warm weather. Purify your blood with 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Thi great blood -purifier which baa 
proved Its merit by a record of cures un-
equalled in medical history. With pare, 
ridh blood you will be well and strong. 
Do not neglect this important matter, 
but take Hood's Sarsaparilla now,' ^ 

Hood's Pills 

Dr. Hi lmar r 

Tha Grea t 

KIDNEY, j 
LIVER * 

BLADDER 
C U M . }V V 

• 1 ~ i j j t • . — - TT 
Adrice* Pamphlet (Ma. 

Co. , B Inghamton . N . Y« 

• H IGHEST A W A R D * 
WORLD'S PAIR."A 

• TH|E B E S T • 
PREPARED 

SOLO EVERYWHERE. 
JOHN CARLE * SONS, New Verb. 

WANTED. 
M U i l L I MKH to sell complete the of 

choice Nursery Stock. Biff line of S|>ec<allies, 
flslsiy or commission. Experience not neeesaarr. 
Special Inducements to beginners now. Write i l 
once for terms, stating age. 
I T H I R . C . C H A S E COMPi tMY» 
| . - ' , GBNKVA. I*. ' Jp| . .j"' , 

S e c o n d - H a o d i ^ ^ 
OMSU. MMMIM ', 

Upe (or y a U R M TO 
Write ea Jec eartinate. 

CetaaMan B i»n l t ln Salvage Ciaisaay 
Exclusive P i rr tMin WerM'a Fair BalMlñga 
IWBu. f «riles Mdg., Jacfcua H > k Olraga 

m o m 
H A I R J 

JKat* to its f n t l 
Cwvfl MUS n s i s a 

A Wm*d fe Seasan. 
. We advise people to lay in a supply 
of champagne before tbe price Jumps 
up, for |if this kind of stock market 
keeps up tbe stock-broker will inaugur-
ate a change of diet from tbe be«* and 
sandwiches of tbe past two years to 
champagne and pate d« foie gras. 
When things are coming his way there 
is no individual who spends money 
more freely than your Jolly looker.— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin. 

Another Idiotic Wager. 
The man Durang, who recently won 

a wager that he would pose in fall 
military uniform aaa statue for twenty-
eight days, with only one hour's rest 
per day, has now made another singu-
lar bet. He has now entered into an 
agreement to repose for the same length 
of time In aj coffin, with but one boar's 
relaxation a day. 

'MW. 

Pisciculture. 

Pisciculture Is by no means a 

art. I t has been practiced for ages by J 

the Chinese and the Egyptians knew: 

somathing of i t 

LITTLE SUIT UMP HOLDER! 
JCe Mere Piast Ufmm. a f 7 , 

lamp with » MaaSar*. S e s t f W b f ' 
mall with circulars for SSOsnta. 

mCIALTT ih. CO.. n"ssMt'>l—,K.T. 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 
«aesUssttee an* A«rtm aa to PataaMMUtr of Isi-

naMaa. Send tor "latmnw1 Ootde. er Bow to Oote 
Ifrünl. rAtai^aC O'rtassi.K Wa»hla«tas. K ft ' 

I WAITED-LADY A6ERTS 1 
la every tows to aaU ear Salaty SeOalaai saed ten 
ytar» la pt jSl l la , ' private practica. AMna , atat. 
tag asswlasee, Sex 1M , A- I M I B I L a CO. , 
• • ^»saa . Wawaaa 

L D D D P O I S O l i 
trüiij.&i 
oodary or Ter» 

I _ LOUD POISON penaaaeatly 
red la Utot i days. Too oan hetrsated at 
•e for saaM prices oder same gnaraa-
If yoa prefer to some hers wewUleoa» 

traet te pay mflraad fareaotf hotel hms,aaS 
Boehaim. If we (all to e v a If yoa have tabs* mer-
eary, feolde »s tasb , end still hare stats sad1  

m s . a s u s i r t u h i i la woath. Was | T h i t s l , 
jntmpiaa 
•assart 

aegantaei 
aats aaaas aaa w m n s w 

eeaametenre. tta disease has si 
, t b e ski l l e f tfce meet esalnaatyl i , , 
•500,000 capital behind our aSedodW 
arantr. Absolute proofs sent sealed om 
on. AOOreaa COOK R E M E D Y C O . 
isonle Temple, CHICAGO, 

i s rcu t eat and send this adverUseati 
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HALF PARE 

m 4 fclw I H «h* 

hi Ja 
I g P On June ttth, n t h and 87th, ISM, the 

Monon Root* win aril ticket* at rate 
of om fare for the round trip flrom all 
points on lis Ha« to Chattanooga and 
return an account of the Second Inter-
national Conference' ot the Kpworth 
League. These rates and ticket» will be 

{ open to aK. Tickets will Ibe limited to 
! return fifteen days from date of sale, 

but can be extended fifteen days by de> 
i positing with agents of Q. ft C. or Nash-
ville ft Chsttano&ra Railways before 
June Nth. 

A choice of routes via Cincinnati, the 
Blue Qraas regions of Xjrntucky and 
the mountatrffc of Tennessee, or via 
Louisville and the Cave regions of Ken* 
tufcky, With side-trips to Mammoth 

f cave at % nomlnnl expense, makes the 
Monon route the most desirable line 
between Chicago land Chattanooga. 
Tenn. 

The day trains of the Monon route 
both via Louisville and Cincinnati car-
ry parlor cars,and dining Cars, serving 
meals same as at a first-class cafe.! Pa-
trons can order what their want and 
need only pay for what they p i -

: f The evening trains carry luxurioua 
palace sleeping cars from Chicago' to 
Cincinnati or Louisville. The sleeping 
car rate from Chicago to the Ohio 
river, or from the Ohio river to Chat-

V i tanooga. Is ST per berth, whether occu-
pied by one or two persons. 

Parties wishing So view the moan-
tain scenery of the South should leave 
Chicago on the evening trains, so as to 
make the trip from Cincinnati or Lou-
isville to Chattanooga by dayllglft. ar-
riving at Chattanooga for supper. 
Thoae wishing to visit Mammoth cave 
should leave Chicago at S:3? p. m., ar-
riving at Louisville for breakfast, and 
at the cave for dinner, remaining at tha 
cave until next morning, leaving at • 
o'clock, and arriving at Chattanooga 
for supper. 

The side trip from Qlasgow Junction 
to Mammoth cave will cost but I I . » ; 
hotel bill and cave fees will hie very rea-
sonable. The guides go into the cave 
between 2 and S o'clock p. oL and at S 
o'clock In the evening, thus guying those 
who wish a chance to make two trips 
In the cave same day. 

Further Information, with time ta-
bles, maps and pamphlets. Will be fur-
nished on application to any agent of 
the Monon route, or by addressing 
Frank J . Reed. General passenger 
Agent, Chicago; 

Äfei 
Cola's Financial School. 

I>o you want to understand tjhe science 
of money? It is plainly told in Coin's 
Financial Series. Every one has surely 
heard 4f w. H. Harvey, the author of 
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of 

M Two Nations." etc. Here Is Sn oppor-
tunity to secure at popular price» one 
copy or tha entire series. In every case 
the postage is prepaid. 
"Coin s Financial School." by W. BL 

Harvey, 160 pages and <6 Illustrated. 
Cloth, t l ; paper. 26 cts. 

"Up to- Date—Coin's Financial School 
Continued." by W. H. Harvey; 200 
pages and 80 Illustrations. Cloth, 91; 
paper, 25 eta. , . 

"Chapters on Silver«** by Judge Hen-
ry O. Miller, of Chicago. Paper only, 
25 cents. 

"A Tale of Two Nations." by W. H. 
Harvey: <02 pages. Cloth, $1; paper, 2f 
cts. 

"Coin's Hand Book." by W. iH. Har-
vey; 4« pages; 10 cents. "Bimetallism 

i and Monometallism," by Arohblahop 
Walsh of Dublin, Ireland; IS cents. 

OUr special offer: For $1 we will tar-
nish the entire series of six books m 

1 above Snumsrated. 
In ordering the series as per above 

offer, say "8et No. 2 of S Boohs." Ad-
dress George Currier, Gen. Agt., 154 
So. Clinton SC. Chicago. III. i 

. D r a m . 1S85. 
On account ot tha National Educa-

tional Association meeting at [Denver, 
Col.. July 5th to 12th, the Chicago Great 
Western Railway will sell excursion 
tickets at one first-class fare, plus $1W 
for the round trip. Tickets on skle July 
4th. 5th and <tb and on the 7th for trains 
arriving In St. Joseph or Kansas City 
on that date. Tickets good leturning 
until Sept. 1, 1895, 

This popular line has arrange« to run 
through cars complete wltli every mod-
ern convenience, to accommodate Ita 
patrons. L 

Call upon ticket agenls of this com-
pany ifor Information, berth reserva-
tions, etc. • • r.pi -' __ _ J 

F. n . LORD, 
O. P. A fr. A . 

Chicago. 

Something Worth Knowing. 
The Chicago Great Western ikilway 

Maple Leaf route has secured 4 num-
ber of new.conipartiueiit sleeping cars 
which will be put in service Majr 20th. 
These are the finest cars turned |out by 
the Pullman company, and will make 
the equipment of this road the best in 
the west. • v?~ "5 &JFW rv 

Tourist tickets oh sale by thisl route 
to sil points. Chicago city office, i l l 
Adams street. F. H. Lord, general pas-
senger and tleket agent, rooms 200 and 
210 Qutncy Building, corner Clark and 
Jackson street^ Chicago. 111. 

j ' 1 * 
gpwor th C M ( M . Chattanooga-

The roots to Chattanooga over the 
Louisville A Nashville Railroad Is via 
Mammoth Cave, America's Greatest Nat-
'nral Wonder. Specially low rates made 
for hotel and Cave? fees to holders of Ep-
worth League tickets." Through Nashville, 
the location of Vanierbilt University, the 
pride of the Methodist Church, and along 
the line between Nashville and Chattanooga 
where many ot the most famous battles of 
the war were fought. Send for maps of 
Ha mute from Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Evansvillc and S t Louis, and particulars 
as to rates, etc., to C. P. A tmore, General 
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or j j . K. 
Ridgcly, N. W. P. A., Chicago, IlL 

Tha Honorable Samuel W. Allertpn.of 
Chicago, Is enthusiastic on the subject 
of Hot Springs. South Dakota. Ha 
writes as follows: 
Fred T. Evans, Esq., Proprietor The 

Evans, Hot Springs^ South Dakpjta. 
My Dear Slr—I believe that wbenj the 

American people know ot the great cur-
ing power of your springs for rheuma-
tism. that you will have to build more 
hotels, the climate Is so much better 
than Hot Springs, Ark. Tours truly, 

SAMUEL W. ALLERTON. 
The C , B. A Q. R. R. have Just pub-

lished a pamphlet depcriptive of ithe 
hot springs, and copies can be bad free 
by addressing P. 4 Euatia, General 
Passenger Agent. Chlcsgo. 

* 
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1ER STRIXOOLES OF I f ME. 

NELLIE MELBA. 

Followed 

ME. MELBA (Mrs. 
Armstrong), wife of 
C a p t a i n Francis 
A r m s t r o n g , of 
England, has won, 
within the last six 
years, the highest 
distinction in Paria, 
Brussels, London, 
; Milan and the chief 
American c i t i e s , 

r She la of Scotch de-
scent and waa born 

IS Australia. At al very early age she 
began l he study of the pianoforte with 
her imo ther, who was aa uMNpar of 
ability. Later she continued her stu-
[ i t t j l l i i i I professional teachers, baking 
a! course on the organ and also In har-
mony and composition, thus securing 
the groundwork of a thorough musical 
education, which must have proved of 
inestimable value after she began her 
career sis a singer.. When about twelve 
years oijl it waa discovered that nature 
had jendpwed her with a voice of unus-
ual beauty, and after having taken a 
few vocal lessons in Australia she ac-
cepted the advice e( friends and went 
to Parisl where she placed herself uh-
der the [ tuition of the famous lime. 
Marches!. Notwithstanding the objec-
tions interposed by her- father, Mr. 
Mitchell (who was one of the commis-
sioners ef the Melbourne exposition), 
a {lyric career became inevitable, and 
upon the] completion of her studies with 
Mnsk,f M a r c h e s ! «he made her debut on 

There aire tWo ropes, three hmndtod and * 
twenty yards Icat, leading to the moun- j 
tain- An engine works the ropes, whi^h » 
are able to sustain a weight of seventy* 
tons. The transit from the town to the 
station occupies scarcely Ave minutes, 
where formerly It took a whole day. | 
On the general principle of the carrtage.f 
line that delivers parcels and change In 
stores, an effective and rapid means of 
transit hitws— various points may be 
secured. The rope-tram way Idea la yet 
la Its infancy, but before another ten 
years have passed this Invention will 
be utilised to connect buildings ct all 
sorts. It would beof untold value could 
a simple rope and basket be so arranged 
that one night pass from house to out-
buildings regardless of show, storm or 
rain, stepping from one sheltered entry 
at the house to another at the barn 
without coming, In contact with the 
ground. The time aad need are here, 
and only await the Inventive genius 
who shsll put these Into practical 
operation. - I 
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THOMAS C. PLATT. 

The l b s Who fa Sold to Make aad fa-

nuke Governors aad Pmidn t* . 

Thomas Collier Plattt, New York's 
famous reifibiicaa politician, was born 
in Owego, that state, in 18». He ma-
triculated mX Tale college, but on ac-
count of tailing health left there before 
graduation to eo*er upoa a commercial 
career. He became conspicuous as a 
successful operator In banking and 
lumber enterprises. In 1872 and 1874 
he was elected to congress from Owego. 
In 1881 he was Chosen to succeed Fran-
da Kecwan in the UMted States sen-
ate. His service in the senste was, 
however, of shert duration. 1 He at once 
fell into the friendship of Roseoe Conk-
ling. When President Garfield saw fit 
to rebsfce Senator Conkling by giving 
the New York patronage to the anti-
Conkllng republicans, both New York 
senators resigned thetr seats, but not 

To Ke«p Tack Off Tires. 
11 The newest puncture-proof .band Ifor 
use en cycles is made of strips of wh4le-
bone Inserted between the air tube and 
the outer cover. 

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure is a 
SUCCCSftfuL r e t w d t . " D i e t e it. ¡«7 
Throop A T O . , H u — X Y . t 1 4 , t a | 

Oct. 15, I8£7dHnder the name of Melba, 
aa Gilda la 'Rigoletto" at the Theatre 
de la jMonnh e, Brussels. So Immediate 
and brilliant was her success that the 
Intendant, wlio had arranged for a sin-
gle performance only, engaged nef ifor 
a term, and she appeared as Lakme, 
Violetta, ' Op ielle and Lucia. Subse-
quently sir Augustus Harris engaged 
her foir Cqvent Garden, and in tliç sen-
son of 1888 si e made her debut Hi-Eng-
land In "Lu :ia," With a success well 
remembered by all opera-going Lon-
doners. Theh followed another long 
engagement ,n Brussels, after which 
she returned to Párls, and having 
studied under the composer thé part of 
thd heroine ini Ambrose Thomas' "Ham-
let," she made her appearanee at the 
Grand Opera In the; character of Ophe-
lle, which was successfully repeated 
eight times! and enthusiastically 
praised by tue French critics. Une. 
Melba ¡next studied in the role of Jul-
iette, with thje assistance ot Gounod, 
and appeared! ini that character in 
London in June, 1889, with Jean de 
Reszke; in his favorite part of.Romeo. 
In the winter pf that year she was the 
favorite prima donna of! the Grand 
Opera at Par a, where She sang the 
roles òf Marguerite, Juliette, Ophelie, 
Lucia and; Gil la. The. latest assump-
tions of Mme 'Melba jave been the 
parts of Esraeialda In Goring Thomaii* 
opera oit that name. Elsa In Wagner's 
"Lohengrin," and the .title role In 
"Elaine," composed by JH. ; Bemberg 
ezpress|y for her, to whom, by the way. 
and to Jean de Reaxke, the work is ded-
icated. Mention ' should also be made 
of Mmé. Melbaj's 'beautiful interpreta-
tion' of ithe pant of Michael» in "Car-
men." Mme. Melba's phenomenal suc-
cess st the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, and ¡in Boston Snd Chicago 
during the last two seasons is too well 
known tp require more than a word of 
mention. Her triumphs on the concert 
stage have folly equaled those ijn the 
opera, l ier volée is of a remarkably-
pure, beautiful and sympathetic qual-
ity, with al vet? extensive range, the 
tone beihg crystalline in its clearness. 
I t is perfectly ;ven throughout the 
register an f her vocalization, in the 
purest Italian style, is almost unrivaled 
In fluency ànd rpay safely said to be 
bMltless. 

A Simple KeanS of Transportation. ' 

The ascent ofl mountains and the 
carrying of -necessary articles up very 
steep inclines necessitate ah enormous 
amount of labor jand time. ! It is pos-
,sible to put tip wire-repe tramways at 
a very small expense, and have these 
so arranged that loads can be brought 
up at a minimum cjf the cost and trouble 
now involved. A sample of this device 
is a wire | tramway recently {put up at 
Gibraltar.! It connects the signal at the 
top of thè rock W 

: 111 S 

th the town below. 

without hope of being re-elected by ths 
legislature then in session. They were 
disappointed, however, for the legislaf . 
ture chose their successors shortly aft-
erward. Conkling, broaen-hear^d, re-
tired to private life and four years later 
died. Not so with Piatt. He became 
president of the United States Express 
Co., and has managed to cut a wide 
swath in state pollticn. He managed 
the gubernatorial campaign for Levi P. 
Morton last year and now has chargt 

THOMAS C. PLATT. 
of the presidential boom of the governor 
of New York. 

Twala and Health, 
The latest Interesting characteristic 

ef Mark Twain to be made public is 
his capacity for preserving good health 
on only four hours' sleep a day. Thia 
seems Incredible, though his life: as a 
pilot on the Mississippi may - have 
trained him to do with less sleep than 
ordinary men. Mr. Clemens is said to 
spend his mornings reading and^ smok-
ing, and his afternoons writing and 
smoking. In the5 evening he reads and 
smokes again. 

. Whs publication has Just begun In 
Japan of a new monthly magazine, en-
titled the Sun. I t describes Itself as a 
monthly review of polities, economics, 
•tthnee, literature aad art, says ths New 
Tork World. The Sun Is evidently de-
signed to attract the attention of Eng-
Bsh spsaking people. Although the 
principal part oit the reading matter Is 
Japanese, there are several pages of 
l?ngUrt> antes snd the first page, con-
taining the title and the table of con-
tents of the entire magazine Is In Eng-
Mah. The notes In thst language prin-
cipally relate to Incidents in the late 
war. Nearly -all the Japanese articles 
are based on or refer to the war. M Is 
natural that the minds of writers should 
be filled with that event The leading 
articles In the third issue are: "Or the 
Conquest of China," by Kl Merkal; "A 
New Field In the Literary World," by 
Iwai Ornish!; "Education: After the In-
vasloa," by Nangaku Fujisawa; "On 
War." by Kijoomi Chikami; "Interna-
tional Law and the Safety of the Army," 
by 8ankura Husaka.be. Some other 
subjects dealt with are: "The Relation 
of Buddhism and ithe Fine Arts," "A 
Line of Demarcation Between _Belles-
Letters and HJstdry" and "The No 
Dance." 

Poetry, the drama, law, religion, 
medicine and fiction are discussed. The 
Sun evidently aspires to be as serious 
a magazine as any which this country 
or, Europe possesses. Its class would 
be that of the North American Review 
and Nineteenth Century. Judging by 
the list of contents, it contains an enor-
mous quantity of matter. The publish-
er appears to be Hakubunwaa of Hon-
cho Sauehome, Tokio. 

ffeveral Herds of Sal 

And thousands of elks. deer. eto. are 
to he found in the Yellowstone Park. It 
Is the only place where the buffalo can 
be found to-day. so mercilessly have 
they "been slaughtered. 

They are gone from the plains and 
praMcs, and the remnant now left can 
thank the United States Government 
for the privilege of living. The Yellow-
akme Park Is their home and there they 
are safe. 

The Park Is patrolled by soldiers both 
Summer and Winter to capture poach-

and offenders' aad severe punish-
is meted out to Intruders. 

In summer the buffalo rsage in the 
highlands, near Yellowstone Lake. In 
winder they work over Into Hayden Val-
ley and surrounding country, where the 
hot springs and waters keep the snow 
melted away. Deer and elk range! over 
the entire Yellowstone Park. Thus be-
sides the great.,marVels of nature met 
with in this wonderland, there are also 
the finest specimens of our large game. 
Tante and docile, they fear net man. 
i Sketches of Wonderland, an illus-
trated hook published by the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, describes this Wonder-
land. It will be sent by Chas. S. Fee. the 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Mian., upon 
receipt «t six cents in stamps. 

Chsage of Time on the "Big Four 
Roots»" 

New Train to Cincinnati and Wash-
ington. D. C.—Commencing Sunday, 
May 26. the Big Four Route wilt in ad-
dition to their regular scrvice put on a 
new train leaving Chicago daily at 12 
o'clock noon, arriving at Indianapolis 
i:10 p. m., Cincinnati 9:05 p. m.. connect-
ing direct with the Washington cx-
press on the Chesapeake A Ohio Ry., 
arriving st Washington. D. C.. next 
d áya t S:4S p. m., Baltimore 4:64 p. m. 
This will he an elegant electrte-Hghted 
veètlbuled train with ! parlor, sleeping 
and dining car service. Take this train 
for Washington and the cool summer 
resorts of the Alleghany and Blue 
RldgS mountains of Vlrfdnia and the 
sea shere. i Send for tourist rates and 
time carda Depots Twelfth and Park 
Bow, Twenty-second street. Thirty-
ninth street and Fifty-third street 
(Hyde Park). City ticket office, 234 
Clark street 

< Nature has ber immutable laws. If a 
man does not exercise his blood becomes 
sluggish. Neglect to advertise has the 
same effect on trade. 

J. 8. PARKER, Fredonls. N. Y.. says:"Sfaall 
not call on jrou for the 1100 reward, for 1 believe 
Ball's Catarrh Curs will cure say esse ot 
catarrh. Was ver? bad." Writs him for par-
ticular* Sold by brugctsts. 75e. ' 

^ -si 
Twenty-three hundred and seventy-

two employes are engaged in handling 
the annual output of Chicago's post-
office. 

Of Simple Tastes. 
Vaszary, the Prince of Hungary, is 

a man of the most simple tastes, and 
when he first entered office his task was 
rendered doubly hard by the fact that 
hitherto he had been but a poor Bene-
dictine monk. He drove to the Prima-
tiol palace, at Oran, in a public cab, 
carrying on his knee a cage containing 
his pet canary. 

Kipling 's ' Eyes. 

Rudyard Kipling is said to have a 
pair of remarkable blue eyes, which 
once seen afe never forgotten. During 
a recent visit to Washington he at-
tempted to go about the city Incognito, 
but his eyes. It is averred, rendered bis 
disguise a failure. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Bring* comfort and improvement snd 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The msny, who live bet-
ter than others snd enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by nlore promptly 
adapting the world's belt products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the xef reshlng snd truly 
benefidsl properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t has given satisfaction to millions snd 
met with the spprovsl of the medics! 
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak 
emng them snd it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by hit drug-
gists in 50c and ||l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by Urn California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will no* 
accept any substitute if ~ 

A b s o l u t e l y P u r e 

" o » r It ta. 
A Scotch golfer of twenty years' 

Standing writes: " I am greatly pained 
to hear the name the royal and 
ancient game habitually mlspronounc|-1 
by novices In England, who persist }n 
sounding the letter T In the word, al-
though on every green, from John jo' 
Groats to Airiie.* It remains silent In the 
mouth of player and caddie alike. It 
would be as correct to accetuate the il* 
In 'calf or 'hair as in 'golf.* which, by 
the way, la actually spelled 'goff,' and 
sometimes 'gowff,' In the old burgh rec-
ords. Can you do anything to set the 
playing public right in"this matter?" 1 

' j. j i— •— 

His Ready W i t j h « « l H im . 
Private O'Oready waa brought up for 

disobedience. The evidence uf the wit-
nesses was taken, and Private O'Gready 
sentenced to be confined to barracks fdr 
eight days, which me^unt he would lose 
a good-conduct badge. 

Seeing the colonel entering his pun-
ishment in the guard report, he noticed 
that the pen would not write, on which 
he exclaimed: "Jist try if it will make 
a seven?" t 

Needless to say the colonel substlf 
tuted the seven for eight, thereby sav| 
Ing G'Gready's badge. 

N i c o t i n u e d Nerves. 
M«n old s i thirty. Cbew sad smoke, eat little j 

drmk. or want to, all the time- Nerves tingle,: 
never satisfied, nothing's beautiful, happiuessi 
goo«, a iobscco saturated system tells iimsI 
story. There's s i essjr war out. No-'Iff Bsc 
will kill the nerve-craving effects.for tobacco? 
aad Biake you strong, vigorous, and maoly.| 
Sold sad guaranteed to cure by Druggists ev-f 
erv where. Book, titled "Don't Tobacco Spit or 
£mokc Your Life Away." free. Address Stcr-j 
llug Itemed y Co.. New York City gr Chic as o. I 

Regardless of Expense. 

A number of years ago, during a re-
vival of religion in a rural district, an 
old-fashioned Methodist exhorter led 
the meetings, and for originality and ex-
citability hardly had his match.. On one' 
occasion he astonished, the large gath-
ering of worshipers by saying in his 
kmg and loud exhortation: / "O Lord, 
back up what I am asking for and come 
right down through the rouif. I am a 
carpenter and will nail ion the shingles 
agaluL" 

To hi» cheerfully disposed at the; hours 
of meals is one of the best signs of 
health. , 

" •—Ma's Maglo Ceengalyn.^^ 
WSII—I»< to ears or SWEAR «̂SSILRT 4«|S» 

Srusgtot tot Ifc Price »«sate. L 1 ] 

Jones-Come, go fishing with mis, old 
chap. Brown—Can't do It; Jipst signed 
the pledge.—Judge. : 
Begesaaa's Camphor lea with « l j 
Curwi Chapped Hands and K»c«, Trader or Sole 

Chilblains, Yltm, Ma. Q. O. Oartl Oa. Sew l»WS.t* 

The tiotal cordage required for nflrst-
class man-of-war weighs about eighty 
tons, and exceeds »15,000 In value. 

If the Baby M Cutting Teeth. 
Bo sure sad a n that old and well-tried rsnsdy, flsa 

yramurw't Sootsisq Svscr tor Children Ts^htsg 

People will talk. If you advertise 
your good points they will talk jpell ot 
you. If you do not, look out. | 

No soil favors the cultivation ot spaiB 
time so well afe the domestic hearth. S 

nth Smü 
oí a¿! 

Foul breath 
discourager 
fcctfoaJy It ts 
ways an indication 
of poor health-1-
bad digestiop. To 
bad digestion is» 
traceable almost sfh 
Uurnan It \t* 
the starting point 
of many very ser-
ious maladies,1 

Upon the healthy 
action of the digta 
t ive organs, tha 

blood depends for its rjghness and purity. 
If digestion stops, poisonous matter ac-
cumulates snd is forced into the blood 
—there is no place else for it to g o . , 

The bad breath is a danger signal. 
Look out for it! I f you have it, or 
any other symptom of indigestion, 
take a bottle or two of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medicsl Discovery. It will 
straighten out the trouble^ make your 
blood pure and healthy and full of: 
triment for the tissues. 

nu. 

W. W.U. CHICAGO, VOL4 XyWO. g g 

When Answering Advertisements, Kindlv 
Mention this Paper. 
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V e r y l a t e s t S t y l e s May"M¡nton 
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Waist: flts rim; H i : M, S4, M, S and isitnche« bntt measure. 
Skirt; 11?« slse*, *U: 8 ,11, 26, tt and M fetches waist measure. 
•Mln««' costume, four slsee, vis: I, s, 10 abd It years. 
Wslst; Ave sites, Tic: It, M, M, Js sad <0 Inches bust mearsre. 
Skirt; Ave slsee, n « : It, U , M, M and M inches waist measure. 
-Girl's waist; three rim, vli: M, H , and ti years. 
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fSPhis COUPOH sent with aa. order tor one or kny of the sbove 3» cent patterns Is credited 

V I / as tS cents on each pattern ordered, makliAc e a c h pattern cost esiljr a a rests . 

One cent extra for postassi for each patterà. Otre number of inches waist measure for 

skirts aad number e? Inches bust measure for w^Uts. Address, 

COUPON1 PATTERN COMPANY, 
X.ock Boa 747. ^ f :p ' n V TOIK, I . T. 
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You meo them everywhere. 

, ^ o l u m b i a 

Bicycles 

— » 1 0 0 — 
Columbias are the 

product of the <ddest 
and best equipped bi-

cycle factory hi America, and are the re-
sult of eighteen years of successful 
striving to make the best bicycles in the 
world. 1895 Columbia« are tichter, 
stronger, handsomer, more graceful 
than ever—ideal machines for the use of 
those who desire the best that's made. 

Haxtford dcrcLES cost less—$80, 
$60. They tne the equal of many other 
higher-priced mikes, though. 

P O P E M F G . C O . 
Geaere! OSces as« Facterics, BAITTOKD. 
BOSTON, MW WIia 
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CHICAGO'S THEATERS. 

AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS FOR 

COMINQ WEEK, i 

What th« •>M|>l l mt Ik* Tarions City 

P l iyHouta Offer Their Pal 

Drama, VaaderUle sad Opera 

«•(«menta. » S t 

CHICAGO OPERA HOU8K.—"Alad-
din. Jr." with Its brilliant record of 450 
performances In eveity leading Amerl-i 
can city, closes its career this week at 
the Chicago Opera House, and is to be' 
succeeded by a magnificent revival of 
"ÁH-Baba," which scored sc| tremen-
dous a success in the season of 1892-'93. 
Local theater-goers will be gratified at 
the prospect of seeing this splendid ex-
travaganfa once more, for it is, per-
haps, the: most entertaining of atf the 

^Hiendersonian series. I t is especially 
sumptuous In fts scenic equipment, rich 
to the point of prodigality in bostumes, 
bright and jolly in plot and! incident, 
humorous in dialogue and situation, 
and musically very strong. |Mr. Hen-
derson was never known"toj do any-
thing by halves, and he Was | no inten-

'tlon of abandoning the supremacy 
which he has gained by nine years of i 
enterprise and good management. Hie 
easily outclasses all American mana-
gers in the spectacular and extrava-
ganza field, and not [even in London 
or Paris is he surpassed ijn the elaborate 

hjperfection of stage prodijictioi». Taken 
Altogether the revival of "Alii Baba" is 
^Jjpjng to be a stunning affair—a verlt-
^ able sensation of the first n^agnitude. 
-The first performance "will o<j;cur Mon-
yiday night, June 24. 

. M'VICKER'S THEATER.—-"The cot-
ton King" is now in its sixth Week at 
McVicker's- Theater and pjrolspering. 
The three hundredth performance in 
America and the sixtieth performance 
Ih Chicago will take place Tuesday 
evening June 25, on which occasion 
every lady attending will be presented 
with a handsome'souvenir. "The Co(i 
ton King" will remain only two weeks 
longer at McVicker's Theater, closing 
an eight weeks engagement July 8. All 
those desirous of seeing this! big melo-
dramatic production, will have to avail 
themselves'before that time. 

THE TROCADERO —The New Troc-
afiero. Battery D, Michigan Avenue and 
Madison street, will on Sunday evening 
June 30th, open with a high cliass vaude-
ville and concert entertainment. Re-
freshments will be served, bicycles 
cnefked and everything will be done to 
gfve Chicagoans a first class music hall. 
The manager will be Mr. Harry G. 
Sommers, treasurer of McVicker's 
Theater. This will In no way interfere 
with his presept position'. Due an-
'Moicement will be made ofj the list of 
Attractions secured for the opening 
••week. V 

week C03T1-i Oti.er attractions for the 
mericing June 24: 
Schiller ...Little Robinson Crusoe 
Hopkins,,...i.Continuous performance 
Frank Halls' Casino 

Continuous performance 
Masonic Temple Roof Garden M§| 

. . si . . . . .¡. Vaudeville 
*49 Mining Camp 

FIGHT WITH AN ELEPHANT. 

J o h n F. Ro blason Come« Vejrr Near Be-

ing K Iliad. 

John F. Robinson, the cjlrcus man. 
camé near losing his life | at Terrace 
park. Cincinnati, the other afternoon. 
As |t was he had a desperate fight with 
that widely-known and wicked elephant. 
Cincy, and was badly injured. While 
his wounds are not liable toj prove fatal, 
they will trouble him for some weeks to 
come. His escape from death was mi-
raculous. Durtnjg the past few weeks the 
animals of thé Robinson circus have 
been sent to different parks] of the coun-
try and Tuesday afternoon ¡John Robin-
son prepared to ship Cincy to Starins, 
Glen Island, N. T., for the Bummer. His 

What K Soldier C m Carrr. 
Ï » accordance with the instructions 

•C the German minister of war. Pro& 
Zantx «ad Stall Surgeon Schumberg 
ha*«e made ft series of expert men ta 
with regard to the weight that can 
be carried by soldiers on the march. 
Five students of a public Instituts 
volunteered! as subjects for the two 
doctors, and always undertook their 
marche* in [full marching order. Th« 
marches wore all of the ftàme length, 
rte.: 24.75 ¡kilometers (15 miles and 
82 yards); the weight carried was 
varied, via.: 22. 27 and 31 kilo-
grammes (48 2-5 pounds, 59 2-5 pounds 
and 031-5 pounds.) The tests result-
ed as folio*»: (1) It was found thai 
With 48 pounds and a moderate tem-
pérature a iman could march the re-
quired distance, anjd even further, 
Without apy distress or ill effects 
Whatever. In very ! hot and close 
feather alight inconvenience, such as 
vpry profuse perspiration, high pulse 
apd hurried breathing were experi-
eliced; but these soon disappeared 
When the march was over. No bad 
effects remained the next day, so that 
such marebjes could advisedly be Un-
dertake n several days in succession. 
(2) With the next weight (5U 2-5 
pbunds) during favorable weather no 
ljp effects ensued; but in hot weather 
fatigue wat produced, which was felt 
until the next day. so that the second 
day's march was begun under worse 
conditions i linn that of the first day. 
($) With the third weight (051-5 
pounds) th« ill effects produced were 
decided. T i t tests gave distinct and 
definite rei itilts. It was found t lgt 
several dajs* practice with the light-
est burden (|82-5 pounds) caused the 
carrying of ijt and the marching With 
i t to becoi ie continually more easy 
and convenient, whereas practice 
With the luajviest burden reduced thft 
Ihcoovenieuce in hairdly any degree,. 
Many facts ; were established f h i c l 
will undoubtedly lead .to modiflcaj-
tions In rartain details ' of heavy 
marching drill. In order to confirm 
tiie results Obtained the experiments 
Were repeated with several Laudwehr 
4ndi j|teserjve men, sornp of whom 
Were out Of mlJLitaijy training, while 
Othe a wevei In] active service. The 
Bepo rt given agreed with that on thé 
institute students In every partlcu-

n 
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THE TARANTULA K*LLBfC 

A Pintrlbuttns Cart, 
j A most useful cart has been design-
ed for dis libuting broken stone for 
building or repairing roads. The cart 
|i mounted on four, wheels, and is con-
structed ai i to run in a short space!. 
The bottom of. the cart slopes down-
ward to th a back, and the tailboard is 
hinged ¡at Its upper; edge. The moVcj-
hient of the lower edge and the de-
pendent w|dtU of opening is controll-
ed bytwo! adjusting chains and *te*|I 
w i q n j which arti attached to the 
sides of ¡the cart at the tailboard, 
spreading the stone the full width be-
tween thej nlieels. The cart can be 
tilted* at amy desired angle by means 
pf a rack land pinion, and held there, 
hud. t h l * » found to be a yrent ccn-
venience la loading. As the stone i> lift 
froui the rear of the cart, it !s ev*led 
by a iftrrauer attached to the bottom of 
the tftillwavd, which can be especially 
adjiuated according to the conditions 
of the roan. This idjustn* Hit fcipilta 
of the stone being spread thicker < n 
one aide than on thej other, or of an ei] 
tra thickiies of stone being laid at t w 
middle, m is usually required. The 
discharge can be regulated so adf flo 
cover a strip only halt as wide as file 

y if nfed be. The cart is made In 
to be hauled by two or three 
spectively, the horses being 

abreast. The smaller sise 
Is five ftjet wide, has a capacity tOt 
pue and one-half cubic yards of stone, 
bnd! weighs 2,250 pounds when emp-
ty. The jlarger size is .seven feet six 
incbM wide has a capacity of two and 

cubic yards of stone, and 
2.T50 pounds «ben empty, 
wheels are five feet in diame-
six Inches wide, and are 
on ft three-Inch axle. 

* Wasp That Stin»« 
»••»ft. 

The tarantula is a large trnrrowts* 
spider, which dwells In a shaft-ilka hole 
It sinks In the earth. Its appearaooe 
t» most repulsive, and inspires anyone 
who examines It with a feeling otjpm-
found disgust, r As it standa, -u ̂ fre-
quently covers an area as large as the 
palm of a man's hand, and over fits 
body and legs there bristles a thick 
covering of red-brown hair. It fray 
be said that its home is ia many lams» 
but Ita greatest size is attained: in 
tropical and semi-tropical countries fn 
the south of Europe, along the Mediter-
ranean coast. It has been known tor 
centuries as the "mad spider," be-
cause the symptoms following Its bite 
are similar to those of hydrophobia. 
There are the peasantry, especially 
those of Slcllly, regard It with mingle* 
feelings of hate and superstitious dread. 
They will téli you that the only chance 
of recovery from its bite is for the 
patient to commence dancing without 
delay, and to continue until he falls 
senseless from exhaustion—a remedy 
which, ridiculous aa it seems, has some-
thing to be said in'its favor, when we 
know that the one danger to overcome 
is the tendency to sleep. As long as 
this can be successfully avoided the 
patient is in no danger; but If he gives 
way, and allows himself to fall Into a 
stupor, then he is likely to succuatb, 
even from the comparatively mild pois-
on of the European variety. It is in the 
tropical countries of* South America, 
however, where all forms of insect and 
vegetable life attain their highest de-
velopment, that the great spider is most 
deadly. And farther north, in the 
province of Mexico, where It Is quite 
as numerous, its poison is only a slight 
dejgree less dangerous. There we have 
met it everywhere and studied its hab-
its. In the orange orchards, in the vine-
yards, and the open prairies, we have 
watched It attack enemies many times 
its own size and marveled at the ease 
with which_ it overcame them. Even ita 
own kind are not exempt from its fierce 
onslaught, and we remember once see-
ing a pair of them meet on the up-
turned root of a fig tree and fight a 
duel to death—the death of both. Of 
man it seems to have no fear what-
ever, and will attack without hesita-
tion, either his hand or his fbot, If 
they come within striking distance. In 
doing so It stands upon fits four hind 
legs. It opens wide its enormous fangs 
until thé mandibles protrude in a 
straight line from ita fftce; then, with 
all the muscular force it is capable of 
launches itself forward,.' sinking them 
with a vicious thruat deep into the flesh 
of the enemy. 

VOUTHFUL PRODIGIES. 

cart. 

bne-half 
Weighs 
The rear 
iter and 
mounted 

I f i l t t i s g t h e Seconds . 

What js termed a pbotochonograph oar was waiting on the tracks of the _ J H _ _ 
Little Miami railroad. CinCy has killed ¿has beenj dwlsed by M. Lis*audler tor 

he 'measuring minute intervals o* time. 

Ipeftt in 

through 
jbf the 
W'hk;h 

flou* per 

six men in his day. but of late years 
hail been managed with {little if thy 
.trouble. He allowed himself to be led 
to the car and appeared to be as docile 
as a Iamb. Mr. Robinson had but one 
assistant, "Fatty" Eaglet, who has 
charge of the animals. When the car 
was reached a severe storm broke, and 
tor a moment Cincy trumpeted wildly 
and refused to move. Mir. Rofblnson 
used his hook, and as soon as he did 
the animal seized him abbut the waist 
with his trunk and hurled him some 
distance away. The huge elepljahtj then 
started on a run for the prostrate man, 
intending to repeat the Operation. Ea-
gles followed and tried toj stop thje big 
animal, but without succpss. Just a* 
Cincy reached Mr. Robinson a sharp 
flash of lightning prevented the animal 
from seizing his victim. Mr. Robinson 
lost no jtime (in getting as far away as 
possible!, and had he not been an extra- I 
ordinarily spry man he probably would | are left, 
nt ' have lived to tell about It. Ciiicy '¿d o^ tl 
went away on a dead run, and it was 
three • hours before the brute was I 
caught, chained and placed in a car. . 
It took about twenty men to accomplish I 
the feat, and Terrace park had more j 
genuine excitement than Has been seen j 
there in many a R|oon. Mr. Robinson 
Was cut badly In several places and he 
suffered many painful bruises. 
1 f 1 — 

•surlijg 
especially for experimental work in 

ics fai the latctatory. The instru-

d<ák turning freely on an axis passing 
its renter, while the free eud 

spring carries a needle polut 
1 »ear? -against the disk, this 

Spring leing. timed to give 500 vibra-

vibrate* 
«ttf and 
Jvîliït of 
tniàatioft 
not df <; 

shown 
he fifth 
•-etmnd 

question ¡comprises a metal 

second. Such a rate is detir-
hiined BP BO timlug the spring that it 

belwetâi known vibn tons of 
522 perods per second. Any j 

ex t reme aocuracy in the deter-
of the imtennodlate point Is ! 

reeit importance, .fis It can he I 
•ait' tlie différence only ^iffeAs j 
place of decimate of a single j 
«f; course), rtny variation in 

;poed ole the disk doies not Inilrtetice 
he nom ber of Vibrations of the j 

By nieans of a nngnesh|m j 
icçs, of the) path of the spripg j 
upón a sensitive plate mouiit-
»e disk.—Xew York isuu. f 
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Make l u i Wonderfa l . 

Sir Christopher Wrên was a prodigy 
In youth, as in maturity, says iQnM i t 
Literature. Oughtred, the first mathe-
matician of his day, defclares In the 
preface to his great book that an in-
genious boy, "Gentleman Commoner jat 
Wadham," had enlarged the sciences of 
astronomy, statistics and mechanics by 
most brilliant dlsooverief, "phaclaris in 
ventls." This was Wren at the age of 
U. A year after that he had t^ftfe 
vat n patent tor an instrument to trrni 
with two pens at fhe same time; la the 
same year he was appointed demon-
strating assistant on anatomy at Sur-
geon's Ball. Wren lived to Justify his 
early promise, but Dugald Stewart 
tells of a boy who, as he hoped, "would 
rival the fame of Sir Isaac Newton." 
This was the son of Count PusgstalL 
" I cannot help considering him," wrote 
the Scotch professor, "as the most ep-
traerdmary prodigy of intellectual en-
dowment thajt has ever fallen Under 
my knowledge." This is a great sftyiag, 
indeed, from Dugald Stewart, who was 
not given to enthusiasm or to careless 
expression. Unfortunately we have no 
detailed Information about the youth'a 
requirements in later years; he dl«d at 
1* of general decay, apparently. 

But Mr. Lemaistre met him la his 
travels and published an accotât In l&M 
—the boy being then 5 ye*» old. "Ha 
sits on a carpet surrounded by blocks, 
and when the gravest and most acute 
remarks fall frOm the lips of this little 
person a spirit seems to speak rather 
than a child and the fine expression 
which sparkles on his countenance 
tends to strengthen the idea." 

Among other teats Mr. Lemaistre 
asked him to make a map of the Vene-
tian empire, which he did with ac-
curacy. Those competent to judge the 
fact will readily believe that the child 
of 5 years who performed it was an 
animated miracle. The French armies 
barred near every road in Europe to aft 
English traveler at, that date. Mr. 
Lemaistre asked how he could get home 
without touching Hanoverian, French 
or Dutch territory; the child "instantly 
traced on- the globe the single road 
remaining open." I is well for this 
gentleman's^, credit that Dtujald 
Stewart's évidence long afterward 
makes the «tory possible. 

i Traaat Sculptors a ra Women. 

Clio Hlnton Huneker, Who has been 
awarded the $10,000 prize tor her statue 
of Fremont, says of St. Qsjudens, whose 
pupU she is: "He belleves in the future 
of women, especially as sculptors. I 
have frequently heard him say that the 
truest artists la his class are women and 
that his principal object |n taking the 
slass is to afford women an opportunity 
to prove their genius." 

Hew Gun. 
The trench - minister of war has 

jusjl colupleted experiments with a 
gun wlilch Is guaranteed for 1.000 
fouicds. After 3,000 rounds with 
Smokeless powder its rifling ! was 
found, Lt Is said, ih fair condition. A 
inuzzle velocity of 3.000 feet per sec-
ond Is «ported. Not only Is the whole 
gun oJ hard-tempered steel, \ but lt 
has a choke bore of such construe-
tloft that as the projectile moves for-
ward In the barrel the landr. of th« 
rifling > become larger and closer, so 
that the copper forming the driving 
band Is constantly set out. The es-
cape of gas between the projectile 
pad the walla of tbe gun and the con-
sequent erosion of the gun are thus 
prevented. > 

Pi »atra tm Franco. 
Divorce has been legal in France now 

tor eight years. The first year the nam-
bltr granted was 1,700. the'second. 4,000; 
l ñ ltM. It was t.000; the total tor eight 
yfars Is M,0M. The working classes 
supply th* largest proportion. 47 per 
cent; the peasants the smallest, ? per 
eent. ¡ 1 »• , 

Goldsmith'* Hm|m, . , 
Goldsmith's fame was grafted upon 

a boyhood of wholly unrecognised capa-
bilities. "Never was so dull a boy," was 
the report of tbe relative who first un-
dertook to teach htm his letters. 

® 

|tins aa* Mental C w K M m , 
'Grafologlae" of Dr. Lombrose, 
Inent anthropologist, of Turin, 
tea been published In Milan, 

|RS sc.rue very cvthma .'nets and 
ittons on handwriting at-ftn la* 

of the mental erudition bolt 
sane and Insane. One of the 

Important sections of the bm>k 
devoted to the distinctive fea-

|f ihe rnnntraj; hand assnmed by 
irlcs, luuattr* and hypnotk-s. 

ild thaf the Chicago Tele-
company will soon begin to re- j 

"*"> signal bells with flaii^ lights 
•Metric lamp. ' 

Ashes of the Dead in Safety Vaults. 

"What are dole with the ashes of 
the dead after cremation?" asked One 
merchant ofl a banker on 'change yes-
terday. " i can't tell what Is done in 
every case," was the reply,- "but I know 
how about a score of bodies have been 
temporarily disposed of. Down in our 
saftey deposit vaults are that many 
urns. Relatives have trouble In set-
tling the question finally, and may hire 
strong boxes at $5 a year and let tbe 
aches rest there (or a year or two till 
they can make a final disposition of 
them. I suppose we have had a hun-
dred urns since the establishment of 
the crematory, but seldom more than 
twenty at one time."—Cincinnati 
Times-Star. 

tiaaralag from Nature. 
The air-tight compartment theory of 

building ships waa copied from a pro-
vision of nature shown In the case of 
the nautllua. The shell of this animal 
has forty or fifty compartments, into 
which air or water may be admti|nd 
to allow the occupant to sink or flint, 
aa hs pleases. 

: : ! ^ i n ? 

Opiam la Frtsoa. . ¿ J . »oaj»» 
Twenty per cent of the inmates of the 

state prison at Charlestown, Mass., are 
habitual opium-eaters, and Warden 
Bridges says lt is next to impossible to 
prevent the smuggling of this drug 1st * 
the 

COUNTING THE DATS. 

A PROBLEM THAT HAS P S * 
PLEXED CHRISTEN DOM J 

E m To-day Wa Hardly STaow Whora 
W»' Ara At—Tha Casarte* aad M f t a 

Calandars sad How Thay ftm M M 

Thins* Up. 

N THE OLD 
Roman days there 
were 445 daya In 
the year, and It 
was not until the 
time that Julius 
Caesar enfnred up-
on his fourth con^ 
sulship oil Jan. 1, 
forty-five years be-
fore Christ, the day 
of the new moon, 

¿hat .thej months were revised. The 
Roman year was left to the manage-
ment of jthe pontlflces, who neglected 
to make the proper intercalations, 
and sometimes wholly admlttjed them, 
and also intercalated more or fewer 
days to keep some longer in the judi-
cial offices, and to dismiss others from 
them. This had in time made such 
confusion in the Roman calendar that 
Julius Caesar resolved to lay aside in-
tercalary months and to reduce the 
months te the course of the iun only, 
and to add an intercalary djay every 
fourth year. In order to reform this 
confusion Julius Caesar, at that time 
being pontifex maxim us, urged the as-
sistance of Soslgene8, an Alexandrian 
astronomer, and other learned mathe-
maticians; and by adding two months 
containing sixty-seven days, which are 
called the first and second intercalary 
months, as appears from Cicero, and 
inserted between November and De-
cember, and adding also the second 
Merkedonlus or eld intercalary month 
of twenty-three days, as Censorlnus re-
lates to the lunar months of 355 days, 
he thereby formed a year of fifteen 
months, as Suetonius observés, which 
contained 445 days, and ended the last 
day of December completed, of the first 
day of January, beginning when Caesar 
entered into his fourth consulship, as 
Cen80fihus informs us, which was in 
the year before Christ, 45. This was 
called the year of confusion. 

The last Roman year of confuaion, 
consisting of fifteen months or 445 
days. In the year be fare Christ, 46, 
began on the first day of January and 
ended the last day of Decamber, as fol-
lows: '1 ' 

H 
BART DISEASE, m» 

oihavaUa 

Months. Days. 
f l J U l U f l r y . 0 a • • » . • * • a a • 0 «.a-« e a a e a a.. 28» 

I. Februery 1 1 23 

4L Intercalary Merkedonlus . . . . . 23 

is % Five last] ; days of February 
:' . ^ M P B C N a i a a a • a [ a a a a e a e a r a a a a e a e 5 

4. 31 
5. A p r i l e V a a a a a a t a a a a a a a a a a a e a a a 29 
«. M & y a a a a a a a a a a j e a e a e e a - e a a a e a e 31 
Ï . JUU6 e re e a a m\ e • • j ) • • • a a a i * * 

8. J t t l y a a a e • • e J a a a a a a a a a e a a a e e 31 
». A U ^ U S t e a a a a a a i a a a e e e a • • » # • • • 29 

10. September . . . 1 29 
11. O C t O b O T a a a * a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaa 31 
12. November . . . 1...'. 29 
13. First intercalary month . . . . . 34 
lu. Second intercalary month . . . . 33 
15. Third intercalary month . . . . . 29 

.445 
•Commenced Oct. 13. 
Now 445 days reckoned backward 

from the first of January by Solar Jul-
ian months, end on the thirteenth day 
of October in the second preceding 
year; so the first day of January waa. 
In the year preceding the reformed 
Julian year, got Into the place of the 
thirteenth of October, when Julius 
Caeaar entered into his third consul-
ship, and this year by the addition of 
ninety days, was set forward and the. 
months brought, to their proper signs 
and reasons. 

The reformed Julian year, when Jul-
ius Caesar entered upon liiis fourth 
consulship, stood as follows: 

Days. 
, 31. . . . . . J uno 

28 Neptune 
31, . . . Minerva 

Months 
1. January 
2. February 
3. March Bf 

4. April i 30.. .Venus 
5. May l . . . . * 
6. June 
7. July . . . . . . 
8. August . . . 
9. September 

10. October. . . 
11. November. 
12. December 

31 Apollo 
30 Mercury 
31.. r . . ^ . . . . . Jupiter 
31.. »...*.. ; . . Ceres 
30 . . . . . .Vvlcan 
31. .(...Mars 

j SO u ,L Diana 
31. . . Vesta 
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Bissextile . 1 
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Kipling at the Capitol. 
Rudyard Kipling has explored the Re-

cesses of the national capitol with a 
thoroughness equaled by few Ameri-
cans, meanwhile dodging newspaper 
men with a dexterity born of practice. 
He passed 'considerable time in the 
model room*under the dome, and vis-
ited the vault ander the crypt designed 
for Waahlngton's sarcophagus. He 
also showed his enterprise by crawling 
over the roof of the supreme court-
room, which Is i thing not often done. 

Hothlac to u-ra Fa*. 

Friend—I hear that Mr. Boaster, the 
oldest inhabitant, la sick. Doctor—He 
Is, and I fear that I can do nothing fot 
him. He cannot remember a winter 
to match thtai one, and he aeema to 
have loot all Interest In life. 

have taken bold of 
never gets hotter of Its ftva accord, baij 

There aro 
who know they have ft defective' 

heart, but will no* admit the fact. They 
don't want their Meads to worry, and: 
P o u t taunt whet to M t o / o r it, as 
thay have been told time |ad agate thee; 
heart disease was incurable, finch was thft 
case of Mr. SUas Farley of Dyesvtlle, Ohio 
who writes Jaae IB, ISM, as follows: 

**X > s i I m f H i n fmr t f jpmjBji 
my heart hurting me almost continually. 
The flistlS yean X doctored all the time, 
trying several physicians and remedies^ 
catU my last doctor told melt was only aj 

question of time a4 
X coo Id not be cured; 
I gradually prew 
worse, very weak! 
and completely dis* 
oouraged, until- | 
lived, propped half 
«p In bed, heeaasa j 
mmHntUm*mtm 
nor sit Bp. Think* 
lag my time had 
oone I told my hm . 
fly what I wanted 
done when I i p i 

gone. But on the Srat oay of March on 
the recommendation of Mm. Fannie Jones, 
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking 
Dr. MQa* Sew Cmre fmr thr Heart 
and Wonderful to tell. In tc, uays I was 
working at light work and on March 19 com. 
menced framing a barn, which is heavy 
work, and 1 hav'nt lost a day since. I am 91 
years old, 6 ft. inches ami weigh SMb^ 
I believe Jt am fully em red, and. 
I am now oniy anxious that everyone shall 
know of your wonderful remedies." 

Dyesvlllo, Ohio. 8nus F a r l e t . 

it will be sent, prepaid on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad. 

I 

Dr. Miles9 Heart Curé 
Restores Health 

1st Dag. 

VV'.4 15th Bny. 

TM OMCAT sOth J 

FRENCH REMEDY, 
Produces the above results in jo OA VS. It acts 
powerfulljr and quickly. Cures when ali others 
fail. Young men sad old men will riwovet their 
youthful vigor' by using KEVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sett-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost 
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost 
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases, insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits 
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a 

Great Nerve Tonic gad Blood-Builder 
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the piak glow to pals cheeks and restoring the 

fire of yaath. It wards off lasaaity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried iii vest 
pocket. By mail, Si-oo per package, in plain 
wrapper, or six tor $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to core or refand the maney in 

every packagc. For tree circular address 

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL 
For sale by A. L. WAI.LER. Bafbinrton. 11. 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatlyr mi Promptly 

AT THISjDJFFICfe. 

The Best Ebori 

SHOE 
©ver Oaa Killlaa People wear 

FIT Ffo 
ft W * . 

W . L . Douglas 93 and $4 S h o e s . 
oar ahoea are eaaallr Mtidk^ci i . • . . . ikon are eaaallr 

Th-y ¡ti» tha best Taina for tto m out •/. 

From « to f t aavad ever other ata -.ca. 

MtJ, 

joar dealer cannot supply yen we cu. 

S B » $ 4 f $ 3 * 5 0 Cordovan, French 
i Eaanellad Calf a ad Kaacaroa. 

I .BQ POBM Shoes. S MUS. 

7 6 
IsAk'SS,«2.50. $2and fl.76, 
U yUpt dealer ca^inrt i-jp>Iy 

yoa, write for caj-tlogua. 

W. L Doti 3I a s , 
Brockton. .ìfaaa. 

For Sale by A. W. MEYER & CO. 

j ; D . LflM&y & m W % 
Manulactarwa' flgeit» and Dealers in.» 

h %a,:-: h ^ u ' l ^ 
Foreign & Domestic Cements 
Dundee and Chicago Brick 
Pressed Brick : 
Fire Brick and Clay 
Pfastering Hair J 
Marble Dust, Stucco 

JOK stone, Drain TUG salt, Etc 
AMERICAN AND FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. ! j 

y£jSyÄy£y£y£j 

White Lead 
Zinc 
Oils 
Colors 
Tarnishes 
Brushes 
Etc. 

j£j£jSj£y£j£r 

De Writer—Tk«.ctran^Mt thing itdp-
pened to me to-day. Scribbler—Bt? 
What was HT. Ds Writer—I found my 
blotting-pad bafors tha lak sot dry. 

Mrs. Ollmppa—Was not tha trip to 
Dakota rather azpanalva? Ura. Seeall 
—Oh, ao; I want oa one of the regular 
divorce 

yXyA'.vAy/yjfyiy - -• — 4 

floor Paints 
House Paints 
Bnggj Paints 
Barn 

and 
Root Paints 

p - 1 * Etc. 

jAj£y£y£jAj£j 

We tre headquarters for Masons*, Painters'and Build 
ers' Supplies,.which we have in stock in large quantities 
for prompt shipment and delivery." Our tacilitieB for 
shipping car load, lots are unsurpassed, having direct track 
connection with C. <feN. W. and S. J. &£. railways, and 
as we make shipments of car load lots a feature of our 
business, we are prepared to name prices to any point and 
woul& be pleased .to figure on; any materiakin our line. 
Afl orders given prompt attention. 

J . D . L A M E Y & 7 C Q , , 
ZIL BARRINCTON, ILL. S ^ p ' r [ 

agy.1 -rv& r-* r t ^ 


